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Designed e^eoa///for your home! Completely equipped with matched appliances!

G
eneral electric offers you ihis wonderful 
“Kitchen Package”— an all-eleclric kitchen 

completely equipped with matched appliances 
and planned especiaUy for your home. And for 
as little as S 17.20 a month!

For details, send coupon below for free copy 
of booklet ahoiil facts for financingvour kitchen 
if vouVe liming, building, or remodeling.

Here's how you can plan it...
e do more than merely provide you with all 

the wonderful new equipment—we help you 
plan and style the layout of your kitchen for 
maximum efficieiiey. Your (j-K dealer can 
arrange a complete. j>ersonal planning job for 
you—at no additional cost.

'Take advantage of your General Kleetric 
dealer's expert advice—drop in to see him. Or, 
if his name is uol listed in the classified section

of the phone book, fill out coupon below and 
mail today—we’ll see that a G-E retailer gets 
in touch with vou at an earlv date.

If ypu’re buying or building a new home

. . . be sure it has a complete G*E All-Electric 
Kitchen! Here’s whv . . . the cost of a modern 
kitchen—one of these complete all-electric won
ders—is as little as four or five dollars extra a 
month. This is possible because the cost of 
your kitchen is included right in your regular 
long-term mortgage. Talk to your architect or 
builder about a complete G-E All-Electric 
Kitchen for your home.

Here’s how you con finance it...

In the kitchen .shown above, the beautiful 
General Electric equipment—including work 
surfaces—can be had for as little as $17.20 a 
month, after small down payment. You can 
have these tiinesaving electric wonders now; 
pay for them over a three-year period!

Other financial plans available in your lo
cality mav reduce the monthly payment far 
below the $47.20 price quoted here. ELECTRICGENERAL

General Electric Co.
Bex H-8-CC,
Leuisviile 2, Ky.

Dear Sirs:
Pleaite Head me free booklet. 
AI»o name of my local G-E 
Kitchen specialist. I under
stand 1 am under no ohtixa- 
tinn.

NAME

ADDRESSG-E Disposall.® Gets rid 
of garbage eleclricaJIv! 
No need to s(*e, touch, 
or stneli garbage again!

G-E Steel Cabinet!.
Plenty of food-and- 
utensif storage space; 
extra work surface,too.

6-E Dishwasher & Sink.
Dishes automatically 
rinsed, washed, and 
dried with heat.

G-E “Speed Cooking" 
Range. It's fast, safe! 
'I’he automatic features 
make grand meals easy!

G-E 8-cu-H Refrigerator.
“Space Maker” model. 
World-famed for de
pendable service.

STATE

pr«pwod«
CITY

•Price at time thie ad
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-/Ui iwu| t|(Ht Iw^ at itr
Your telephone is worth far more than it costs.

The cost of a call can be counted in pennies.

The value is often beyond measure.

3
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Brushing Teeth Right After Eating with i

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
STOPS

BAD BREATH
AND

STOPS DECAY 
BEST!
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your teeth! Brushing teelli right after 
eating with Colgate Dental Creain 
gives you a dean, fresh mouth all day 
long! .'^ientific tests prore in 7 out of 
10 cases, Colgate's inatanlly stops had 
breath that originates in the mouth. 
No other toothpa.ste luis proveti so 
completely it stops l«ul t»reatb. No 
other cleans teeth more effectively, yet 
so safely!
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best way is the Cdyate way'
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NEVER BEFORE ^ time money-making offer like this
------------------------------------ TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS FOR CHILTON GREETINGS

ALL 3 BOXES OF FAMOUS 
CHILTON GREETING CARDS

SELL THEM TO YOUR FRIENDS IN SPARE TIME^MAKE $2.20 PROFIT

FOLKS SAY:
"WE'RE

'To say I am thrilled 
.^^lesses it mildly ... I sold three orders ac 
once . . . Thanks

SIGN CARDS
IN 23 KT. GOLD WITH THIS FAMOUS CHILTON PLAN toyou M.boro,Gotdan Slgnafur* MassThink of it! More than TWO DOLLARS CASH PROFIT'Prize" Assortment is waiting for you in these exciting boxes of famousOur best-seller! 21 Christmas

Chilton Christmas Greetings. A GUARANTEED profit—Wishes unrivalled for their
you must make S2.20 just by showing these cards to your 
friends and neighbors, or return them at our expense. Why 
is it so easy to make money showing Chilton Christmas

richness and magnificence!
Gorgeous colors! Artistically
perfect! With "Gold Writing"

Greetings? You’ll know the answer the minute you lookKit. Sell this box for $1.2?.
at these colorful, inspiring masterpieces. Not just ordinary 
run-of-the-mill cards that folks look at just once and throw 
away, but heartwarming, unforgettable CHILTON Greet
ings—so beautiful you’ll be tempted to frame every one. 
See them for yourself, Compare them with the most treas
ured cards you have ever given or received. Your own 
intelligence will tell you that there must be thousandt 
of folks in your neighborhood who will be just as thrilled 
and delighted by these cards as you were . . . particularly 
when they discover that Chilton Christmas Greetings cost 
no more (and usually less) than just ordinary cards. 
Money will pour in on you I You will make a fat profit on 
every sale! You will earn $10, $20, $50 and more, quickly 
and easily! And you don’t need any experience—our/fcc- 
money-making guide shows you how.

"Many,
from both myself and 
highly pleased custom- 
ers who were thrilled
. . M.L.T., N. Au‘
tusta, S.C.

Christmas Duets
21 delightful, merry Christ
mas designs. Especially wel
comed by couples and fami
lies. Handsomely decorated 
with glitters, spangles and 
flocking. Sell box for $1.00.

Star Crest
A 15-card assortment chock- 
full of velvety velour attach
ments on lustrous Kromekote 
folders. Each card die-cut and 
highlighted with golden print
ing and dainty embossing. Sell 
this box for $1.25.

3

*T am thoroughly 
pleased with your 
whole line and it is a 
pleasure to work with 
your comjMny.*’ Mrs. 

GUsgon, Ky.

r I
I ChiltQn Gr**ting» Co.

■ rR^/rlld C^UAKANTEED f I Plca^ send me the thm boxes of CHILTON Chfmmu Greer- I
I

Send no money-pay absolutely nothing when your sample I described ^ove, on free approval. I pay absolutely nothing | boxes arrive. EXAMINE these beautiful Chilton Greetings. l keep cards and pay only $1.00 plus
SHOW them to your friends and neighbors. READ the fasci- | expense. I
nating details of how thousands of members of the "Chilton * *
Family" are making sensational profits, in spare time, just by I Noma................................................................... |
talking to friends and neighbors! Unless your friends literally | 
ittsist on buying these cards—giving you an IMMEDIATE ■
PROFIT OF $2.20—return the cards at our expense and owe i 
nothing. You don't risk J single penny! This is a limited time I 
offer. . . mail coupon today!

120 Kingston St 
Boston 1 Mass.
1812 Roscoe St 
Chicago 13, 111.
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. . , EMMIE I.OL' SWEDENBERG,

despite the cares of a household and 
three children (14. 7. and years), 
is president of the Greenville (S.C.) 
Council of (25) Garden Clubs, will 
soon have her National Accredited 
Flower Show Judge certificate, and. 
in the course of her home garden and 
flower arrangement activities, has per
fected a method of preserving fresh 
flowers (see page 74).

. . . BRIATN BARLOW and BOB ANDER

SON, who helped “Make the Right 
Change” on page 48. are a young Los 
Angeles team of designers who feel 
that decorating should reflect the 
client's individuality. Brian, a former 
Canadian, interprets Bob’s ideas and 
oversees their Bar and Diamond iron 
furniture enterprise. Bob, who studied 
in Europe and Mexico, is also a suc
cessful painter.

. . . TOM nouGLAS. who did a mas
terly job of decorating with color in 
the room shown on page 32. man
aged to switch one successful career 
into another with ease; at the age of 
17 he was a popular English stage 
star; now, he is known internationally 
for his work as an interior designer. 
He gets a kick out of working with 
budget houses, too—finds they tease 
his powers of invention.

Model wife ...no clothes blues, 
no budget worries with my Martha! If

“My gol makes our dollars stretch . . . whips up wonderful 
things for just the cost of materials . . . uses a plain-priced 
Domestic to do everything any sewing machine can do.

DOROTHEA SANTAMAHIE
GRAi'CH makes her second appearance 
in American Home with “Our Chil
dren," page 22. Her interest in pre
venting juvenile delinquency is the 
result of 19 years’ guidance work with 
the Philadelphia Public School Sys
tem. Since her husband’s health took 
them to Califoniia in 1945. she has 
been on the staff of the Institute of 
Family Relations in Los .Angeles.

“Sews with style-right perfection ... her new Domestic 
Scwmachine makes buttonholes, hems, darns and ruffles 
easily.. .Just right, too, with limesavers designed for the job 
instead of makeshift changes in stitching action. Domestic 
sews forward, backward and over pins with a firm, straight 
stitch ... that's all she needs for 90% of her sewing!

“Expects a lifetime of trouble-free sewing . . . she asked 
the mechanical genius in the family about Domestic's 
full rotary action and tamperproof timing. Believe me. 
Domestic is buUt to stay in adjustment... and to 
last and last. No wonder it's guaranteed forever! ”

. . . MRS. ALVIN R. RROWN loveS tO

sail on, her husband s ship, the S.S. 
Santa Venetia. where this snapshot 
was taken with the youngest of her 
four children. She lives in Freeport. 
L.I.. in a house packed with such ex
cellent Americana as the glass on 
page 36. When she attends country 
auctions she knows what she's doing: 
she used to be an auctioneer herself.

TELEPHONE WESTERN UNION, ask for Operotor 25. She
will tell you the address of your nearby E>omestic Dealer. 
Stop in or telephone for a booklet showing all the models, 
in superb furniture-styled cabinets or smart portables. 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., Inc., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

. . . RAYMOND KENT HARVEY, A.I.A.,
designer-architect who cleverly trans
formed the beach house on page 34. 
is a native of Pasadena, Calif,, and 
attended the University of Southern 
California. After working with other 
designers, he opened his own firm, 
first on Balboa Island, and later in 
Corona del Mar. his present location. 
He loves to work in the modern man
ner. but “can do traditional if arm Is 
twisted’’—and veiy well. too.

Simp/Q^

IC SEWMACHINES
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1952
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This thrilling Shelvador Refrigerator has
everythin" you've ever dreamed of!
There’s completely "Care‘Free " Automatic
Defre/sting —with nothing to turn on or
off and no messy jar or pan to empty.
It defrosts itself—in a few minutes —
while you sleep! More convenience with
s’helves completely recesfied iii the door —
not just “hung on" it! Twice as much
food where you want it— in front, in si^bl.
in reach! Giant free/.er (holds up to 77
lbs. of frozen f4>ods). Plus huge meat
holder. ButterSafe, "moist-cold” crispers.
Model T-CAD-12 illustrated here, 12
other nmdels priced from $199.95.

Cooks 5 ways automaticallv—to free you for other things! 7 heat
speeds on surface units for precise heat. "Colortrol” switches
assure accurate selection of heat speeds. "IIa.styheal" Unit heats
faster than any cooking fuel—grand when quick starts are in order!
"Easy-tu-work-with" divided top. Model RD-CO, shown. 8 other
models —including 2 apartment sizes. Priced from $169.9.5.

CliKinnili 2S.CROSLEY Division Ohio

Beiter Products for Happier Living

Sholvador r, Rotiiiafators • Shelvador i: Freorers > Sinks > Food Waste Disposers > Eleclnc Ranges
Electric Water Healers ■ Steel Kitchen Cahlncts • Room Air Conditioners . Radios * Television



Off the Press•t THE
LATEST

Handbook for Group leaders 
by Ann C. Brown and Sally B. Geis. 
(Woman's Press) Price $3.00. . . 
Based on the undeniable premise that 
“Satisfactory group activity is the 
seedbed for growth not only of a 
democratic society but of an individ
ual life,” and that “The uninformed 
mother is not an asset either to her 
children or to her husband,” this book 
tells what every potential “joiner” 
should know about how to make 
active organization participation sat
isfactory. effective, and rewarding. 
With knowledge, experience, insight, 
and understanding, the authors offer 
both common-sense advice and good 
reading for (in our opinion) both 
heads of any family.

the coin collector, and holds a store 
of fascinating facts for the unin
itiated. It includes a complete pre
mium list of values, official U.S. Mint 
list of numbers coined, coin terms, 
and a list of rarest coins. Profusely 
illustrated.

Cheet* SiltnHt* d«ubl«-hung wood windowi 
to nank your big SMoniiio picturo window. 
Thoto SilonHto* or* top* for woolhortlghlnott.

Stars by Herbert S. Zim and 
Robert H. Baker. (Simon & Schuster) 
Price $1.00. . . Thanks to modem 
science, journalism, radio, and tele
vision, we seem closer to and more 
familiar with the heavenly bodies 
than ever before. Yet the average 
person actually knows but little about 
them. That needn’t be, for this in
expensive, 158-page pocket-size book 
(A Golden Nature Guide), with its 
clear, readable text and 150 beauti
fully reproduced full-color paintings 
by James G. Irving, is an introduction 
to astronomy and a manual for the 
enjoyment of a grand hobby—the 
study of sun, moon, planets, and 
other heavenly bodies.

SiUntlt* esttmtnts or* waolhcrtlght that
they can cut your fu*l bills os much at 16%l
Thair pat«nt«d adjuttar katps lham firmly
locked in any position—no annoying rattling.

Groeo your homo with a boovtlful Curtis win
dow wall. Thoso wood windows aro so ooty 
to oporoto. Thoy may bo finishod ‘'notural” or The Nunily 

Scropbook
painlod to fit your color tchomo.

Food Becomes You by Ruth M. 
Leverton. (University of Nebraska 
Press) Price $3.50. - . Cleverly illus
trated and presented, here is a down- 
to-earth book on what you should eat 
and why. A wonderful plus feature is 
the amazingly wide assortment of 
foods given in an easy-to-read calorie 
chart—everything from potato chips 
to bar specialties. Daily as well as 
special diets are listed, and tbe chap
ter on food costs will give the home
maker a new lease on life. Food Be- 
comes You is reliable; all statements 
are based on scientific information.

In— e, o—

Tbe Family Scrapbook by Dr. 
Ernest G. Osborne. (Association 
Press) Price $3.95. . . A new ap
proach to a parents’ handbook, this 
one stresses shared problem-solving 
and shared fun. Informally written, 
it is an album of experiences show
ing how to be a modem old-fashioned 
family, and pointing out that parents 
and children can enjoy each other all 
the time. Includes common child- 
raising problems, the enjoyable shar
ing of household duties, and many 
wonderful suggestions for inexpensive 
family recreation.

FOOD 

BHCO.Mli? 
■ VOI

When You Are in tbe Woods 
by Fay Welch, noted authority on 
camping and other outdoor recreation 
and practical conservation practices. 
Generously illustrated with clever 
sketches, it tells how to enjoy and 
help protect the woods, plan and 
carry through a vacation, care for a 
campsite, keep clean, well, and safe, 
avoid getting lost, enjoy good hunting 
and fishing, and also what “woods 
courtesy” means. If you’re heading 
for the “tall timber,” better write for 
a copy—to Dept, of Forest Extension, 
State University College of Forestry, 
Syracuse, N.Y. They will send indi
vidual copies free on request.

W«K N. C'< »<<'
why stick to one style of window in EVERYDAY 

HOUSEHOLD 
APPLIANCE ■

your home—when you can create
such interesting and beautiful effects 
by using several different styles? Curtis

REPAIRSSilentite windows offer you a wide
variety of styles to choose from—all 
architecturally correct, all designed to 
harmonize w'ith each ocher. SIiE“TiTE

rhi window
Everyday Household Appliance 

Repairs by William H. Crouse. 
(McGraw-Hill Co., Inc.) Price $4.95. 
. . Anyone who has been frustrated 
by an automatic toaster that didn't 
pop up, an automatic washing ma
chine that forgot to rinse or a power 
lawn mower that wouldn’t start, will 
find this latest book of Mr. Crouse's 
to be just w'hat is n^ded. The author 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 10

I
Cunis Companies Service Bureau 
2SR Curtis Building 
Clintoo, towa 

I Gendemeo: Please send free Silentice window book* 
let for tniilding and remodeling.

ISend for this hol|»ful guide >0 

window soltcHonI It's fun 
to choose from our fully 
illustrated booklet.
Mail the coupon 
for your copy.

I

S*mt.
United States Coins by Wilfrid 

Dellquest. (M. Barrows & Co., Inc.) 
Price $2.00. . . One of the Collectors’ 
Little-Book Library, this guide to 
coin values is a concise manual for

AJdrtu.
•-<

0*9 StsU,
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DO YOU 
NEED

MONEY?FEATURI DELUXE 
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMENT
21 luxurious cords

HOLIDAY HUMOR 
CHRISTMAS 

COMIC 
ASSORTMENT

fo%<inoting 
novtlty cords

%

f %

\J%tothawom
9

IS YOURS m.V s>^Ik. T

4

for selling ^ 
only 50 boxes of 

our 300 Christmas card 
line. And this con be done 

in a single day. Free samples.
Other leading boxes 

on approval. Many surprise 
y items. It costs you
^ nothing to try. Mail /

\V coupon below today./

V♦ 1
i.

1
SIBLE TEXT 
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMENT
fisoulifwf 

raJiBious cords

DELUXE BEAUTY 
ALL-OCCASION 

ASSORTMENT 
21 •xqvisil* d^tignt

n

yi

-X

DELUXE CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRARRING ENSEMBLE 

20 lorga thaafs plus 
mofchmg sao/t ond gift nolas

BMHMail This Covpon TedaysMB
I CHEERFUL CARD CO. !
\ D»pt. W-TO. White Plains, New York \

* Guonutted by*'^ ' 
Good Housekeeping j ^

sawtmi*

Or

Plaaso rush samples and full details of yeor 
money-making plan.

WHITE ROSES DECORATED 
EMBOSSED STATIONERY ENSEMBLE

OaiicotaJv icenfad, ribbon-fiad
Nonno

Addratt

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. W-10,WhHePlains, New York City Stota

JL
9TMS AMCRICAN HOAJ^E, AUGUST, 1®^?



*^^ll^andY HusbandsOff !
(BeKinit on page 8)X ATESVIUE TABLE: North of NW York &ak’» Cherry 

VsHey emigrants (rom the New England colonir; loumled 
iKc pioneer village of W’alwille. Here ihcy Icfl the 
original from which the Stickley "round table." pictured 
liere, was developed. With extension leaves H seats 12 
persons, readily served by means of the Lazy Susan.

explains the operation of some twenty- | 
seven common household appliances, 
j?as and electric, and also shows how 
to make adjustments and repairs. i 
There are sections on the general sub- ! 
ject of house wiring and heating.

The Dog Book by John Rendel. | 
(Sterling Pub. Co.') Price $2.95. . .
A pictorial reference book for the 
owner of one dog or a kennel. Some ■ 
300 excellent illustrations and concise ! 
text cover, in 144 pages, about e^■e^y j 
angle (except breeding and raising) of | 
knowing the kinds of dogs, and own
ing, training, showing, working, 
joying, and caring for them.

ftn/sA oTb

erain on

I

en-

Arranging Flowers from the |\ *"*'*'”
Roadside, Fields & Woods by , i \
.Amelia I^eavitt Hill. (Studio Publica
tions—Crowell) Price $3.85. . . And 
now a book on how to arrange—not 
garden or florist’s flowers, roses, or 
dried materials—but the wild blos
soms, foliage, fruits, and “natural ac
cessories” available on every hand for 
the collecting. Also directions for 
growling in gardens those not collect
able by conservation standards. Both 
principles and practice are covered 
in the text by a well-known writer 
(and sometime American Home con
tributor) , and by the many hne photo
graphs by such excellent photog
raphers as Jack Roche, Rutherford 
Platt, A. Bouttrelle, Gottscho-Schleis- 
ner. etc.

;>>

'^ks
Ar hordwor*. paint, lumbar daalvri,
Write for betplut leallett tA,
UNITED STATES PITWOOO CORP..N.Y.36

FURNITURE
MAGIC

in J
f

Your
Atticrooted in the /xisf, yet iinfolding

the promise of fomorroicJ

Reflecting .America’s cultural growth from the days 
of pioneer Cherry Valley to the highly urbanized 
Empire Slate of today. Stickley “American” furniture 
has a charm and individuality all its own. It is more 
than “reproduction” furniture. Rather, it is a trufy

one that follows a basic 
and character, yet ever evolves to fit the 

changing needs and means of today’s homes.

Every Stickley piece has the characteristics of 
tom-built furniture —' is soundly and honestly built 
from solid cherry — famous fruitwood that has 
into treasured Amerl 
tions for the last three centuries.

with the
\

Folding
Stairway

living American st>'Ie — 
tradition Your Practicol 

Aftie Conversion 
Guide

fill out and mail the coupon today', 
for your copy of "MAGIC IN 
YOUR ATtIC.” an informative, 
practical guide to utilization of 
valuable waate attic space. With 
new construction and remodeling 
costa aa hich as $15.00 per aquure 
foot today, this hookJet ahows you 
how to convert your attic to aior- 
age, playroom and livinj; quarters 
for as little aa 51i‘ per nquarc foot 
with the EZ-Way Fading Stairway!
. . . describea special KZ-Way fea
tures of <leai|rn, convenience, touch- 
control and aafety.

cus-

gone Button Gardens and Diminu
tive Arrangements by Florence 
Waye Casebolt. (Button Garden Stu- ; 
dio, Berkeley. Calif.) Price $3.00. . . 
Succeeding the author’s two popular ^ 
pamphlets, this handsome, practical. ' 
66-page book reflects the importance I 
and value of this splendid hobby for ' 
young and old; the well, the ill. and ' 
shut-ins. The many helpful drawings 
and photographs show why the author : 
regards ever>- button garden as a 
creative composition.

can crea-

”A Do-clopirg Furniture Style" . . .
52 pajtcs, 40 illustrations; the fa»cinalin4 
story ol the rlcvelopmenl of American 
furniture art from the Piipjrim Century 
down to today. $1 postpaid.
♦ Preserve and besutify the finish of 
yoxir furniture. Use Stickley Furniture Dressing, th 
the Stickley workshops 

dealer

malcrliJ 
c-y finish, 

size ronUiiner, pastp,'<id.

e sameuse to produce the famed Stickl 
or send Si.50 for a regular si

Sole*, tr*-
300-5

pout T««'Ask yourL. ^ J. C. Stickley, Inc.. Fayctle^•ille. V.
copyto» f"yntottioSSticklry Furniture at lotting iihopti in principnt cities.

•4Enctosol-!*«•*Sorry, tve cannol purchase these 
books for you. They may he ob
tained throufth your bookstore.

STICKLEYWORKSHOPS OF N«'
O P PATETTEVILIE, N. Y . ^dr*«
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The good old custom 

of visiting new neighbors 

is vanishing. It’s a pity—but here are some 

new ways to banish newcomers’ loneliness

fV.

c

. ift >
y

rORAlJE KTANTO^’

■%..moved into our new bouse in a sea of mud three weeks 
I ago. It ^’ill take time to get a lawn established, but it is so 

good to have our o^m home again. Perhaps it will make the 
town seem more friendly. It has been a lonely winter, for we don't 
know a soul here and Ted U so busy with the new work he hardly 
has time for the baby and me. . . The letter rattled on more 
cheerfully about the decorating she had done, the plans for an 
outdoor room, but in the phrases “it has been lonely” and the 
hopeful . . make the town seem friendly” Katy summed up 
the mixed emotions of the newly transplanted.

We seem to have lost the camaraderie of pioneer necessity which 
put a roof over your head wth a community house-raising, and 
a cover on your bed with a quilting bee. Practically everywhere 
these days the custom of making a formal call upon a new neigh
bor has died out—yet nothing has taken its place, The loneliness 
the newcomer experiences as a result of neighborhood indiffer
ence is one of those universal problems which is so common that 
we forget to try to do anything about it until we become a 
victim of it ourselves. You do hear now and then of some 
thoughtful person ttying to help the newcomer by entertaining 
in his honor—but too seldom!

One of the people most likely to realize what a call means to 
a newcomer is the hostess of the local "Welcome Wagon.” More 
than one woman has been heard to admit. “Even though the 
Welcome Wagon is a sales-promotion technique. I could have 
kissed the caller and her sponsors. The feeling that our moving 
here mattered to somebody besides us was worth so much.”

We bought an older house in an established suburban area 
where developments were just beginning. Outside there were 
blackberry thickets and high grass to be thinned down so we 
could discover our boundaries and our neighbors. On one side we 
uncovered whai appeared to be a pleasant young couple with a 
small baby, and though we exchanged an occasional friendly and 
tentative smile, it was nearly a year before we got acquainted. 
We each thought the other the “old-timer.” As it turned out. 
we'd both moved about the same time, and both women moped 
through a lonely winter. A few years later, the subdivides 
moved in across the street, cleared “our” woods, and erected a 
row of new homes. The first buyers moved in. and we soon 
noticed that their car bore an out-of-state license. After allow
ing suitable time for settling, I got up my courage and went 
calling. I’ve never seen an expression of greater astonishment 
than that of our new neighbor s when she found I had nothing 
to sell but friendliness.

Perhaps the old-fashioned formal call should have a revival. 
In recent years of wholesale relocations and readjustments, most 
of us can easily recall more than one case where the wife has

PIXASE TURN TO PACE 12

s

«

and the Kitchen sink!

ft

Yes. everything needed to make 
your kitchen, large or small, the 
most con''-enient and efficient,step
saving work center.

There are gleaming white, all 
steel, sink cabinets, base and wall 
cabinets of all sizes and types that 
can be expertly assembled to pro
vide not only beauty but greater 
usefulness for every square inch 
of space.

Beauty Queen Formica counter 
tops have lifetime beauty too . , , 
are available in a full array of dec
orator colors to enhance any color 
scheme.

ALL SIZES 
AND TYPES 
OF UNITS
Your Beauty Queen 
Dealer can help you

Elan a new or remodeled 
itchen using countleas 
varying combinations 

from all sizes and types 
of sinks and cabinets to 
provide full kitchen 
utility.
Lavon*tlft> for n*w smart- 
nass and convanlanca in naw 
or old bathrooms. -y ~

-

OEVER HEAR OF KITCHEN ENGINEERING?
Beauty Queen kitchens are engineered for lifetime satisfaction and 
easy, dollar saving installations in any shape or size kitchen. 
FREE.. .Write for new literature that will enable you to get more 
value for your kitchen dollar investment.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
TOLEDO DESK AND FIXTURE CORPORATION, MAUMEE, OHIO

Noma.

Addrais,

Cfy. State.
AH 6
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If you can use shears ...
(Bc)ctn:<i on p»sr 11)

been so unhappy separated from old ties in a strange environment 
that she's needled her husband into sacrificing a promising career 
to return to the old “home." Others call off the marital venture 
entirely when this conflict between job location and compatible 
environment couldn't be resolved. The urge to belong usually 
makes the newcomer look around first for some group to join. 
The most obvious group is. of course, the church or some fra
ternal organization, What is most needed is some means of 
putting out a few roots.

Maybe “misery loved company” and maybe it’s just a logical out
growth of such organizations as Serv’ice Wives in which 

womenfolk found united strength in times of stress. One thing is 
clear: the organizations of newcomers springing up in key cities 
as well as in smaller communities, grow out of the need for 
contacts, new friends, new roots.

“New Portlanders” of Portland. Ore., is probably typical. It 
finds new arrivals among the frequent personnel transfers to 
branch headquarters of national industrial firms and to regional 
offices of government agencies. The group began four years ago 
with a few lonely transplanted wives who decided to form a 
monthly luncheon club. The idea caught on. Now their affairs 
require careful planning and oversize facilities, especially for 
evening events to which husbands are invited. Members are 
recruited by telephone, and prospects are called for three suc
cessive meetings. Most of them join. Membership in the group 
usually lasts for two years, after which time most members are 
absorbed into other special-interest groups, and new arrivals take 
their places. The interest excited by the group was demonstrated 
when the organization was represented on a pKjpular local woman's 
program; KGW's Hostess House Party. The station's switch
boards were jammed with requests for more information, 

omewhat different in its emphasis is the “Newcomers Club" at 
Cor%’allis. Oregon. With a membership limited to the new 

arrivals on the faculty and staff of Oregon State College, this 
group is seven years old. and currently numbers about 200. Hus
bands and w’ives are eligible, and most events are scheduled in the 
evening. Besides the monthly meeting, there are smaller groups 
ranging from a bridge club to a political science discussion group. 
There is also a two-year limitation on membership here, but 
activities are so integrated with those of the College Folk Club 
that the newcomer is assimilated into the life of the community.

Your own community may need such a group. If you are a 
lonely newcomer, this may be your opportunity to launch your
self and help others. Most social-page editors will co-operate, 
but lacking full-scale publicity you'll get results e\ en from a brief 
.statement requesting others like yourself to meet.

0 many of us. however, the organization method of making 
new contacts offers little hope. Legions of us are harnessed 

to pre-school-age children. There is plenty to keep us occupied— 
but there are still the hard moments when pang.s of loneliness 
catch up with us. The lonely newcomer who feels left out of 
neighborhood doings needs a little help, deserves a little thought
fulness. The ideal time for the “established” neighbors to break 
the ice is on moving day when a well-timed pot of coffee and 
some cookie.s not only boosts the morale hut also nips the blues 
before they start. Perhaps .something intervenes and this oppor
tunity slips past. It's still not too late: if there are young chil
dren happily driving your new neighbor mad. here's the chance 
to make yourself her friend by offering to look after the chil
dren for an hour or two. Though she may refuse, she will still 
appreciate your thoughtfulness. It’s weeks later and you are still 
strangers? There's still an opening. Why not offer some of those 
surplus plants you haven’t found a spot for?

If you are a newcomer who still hasn’t been welcomed, why 
not break the ice? Do something thoughtful for your neighbor— 
or ask her to do something for you. Seek her advice about some 
household or community problem. Give the matter a little 
thought, map out your approach, and you'll turn up dozens of 
ways to make the opening move. The odd thing is that you'll 
probably discover that your neighbor was just trv’ing to find a 
graceful way of becoming friendly with you. You can’t always 
tell by the glimpse you catch of your neighbor whether or not 
you have a common interest. The fact that you both chose the 
same environment is as good a mutual bond as any.

you can insulate your
home with KIMSIJL*

for less than ^70 ...

and enjoy the triple protection of this 
aluminum-covered fiber insulation!

s

T
Easy! Ea.sy! Ea.sy! Yes, kimsix* is so easy to install, you 
can provide lifetime comfort for your home —in a mailer 
of hours. Kimsul rolls can be carried home in your ear
then you simply stretch out llie blankets, cut to proper 
length, and tack or staple in place.

Kimsul employs the world’s most effective barrier to 
heat loss: thick fiber blanket plus reflective aLuminum cover 
plus positive vapor barrier. That’s triple protection —de
signed to reduce winter fuel bills up to 33% and keep 
room temperatures as much as 15“ cooler on hottest sum
mer days. You actually stay cooler when the weather gets 
warm! Yet with kimsul, complete attic coverage of the 
average 5-room home costs less than S70!

For further information, look for the KIMSUL dealer who 
displays Mr."Do-it-yourseir’ (show'n below), or write to 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Dept. 8.\, Xeenah.Wis.

A Product of
ri

•r ■ Ria.
t. « rONClCN CJUKimSS
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secret outdoor recipes.
First is for a friend who dolls up 

in fancy hats, aprons, gloves, and a 
loud mouth for the sole purpose of 
handing you. with much fanfare, a 
very dry and scorched disc, recogniz
able only to himself as a hamburger.

Second for an earnest outdoor cook 
(former Boy Scout) who really en
joys dishing up the chow.

Third is for myself ... no com
ments.—LOUIS T. LYET Indiana

COlO IMTIR CIVING YOU
lea-Ksttlei

Tantrums?

Dear Editor:
Your article on outdoor cookery 

for men interested me very much as 
I have two boys’ food classes and am 
tr>’ing to teach things they would 
really like . . . Would it be possible 
for you to send sixty copies of your 
recipes? Am looking forward to ar
rival ... as it is very difficult to have 
the "man's approach” in my teaching.

—MISS KATHRYN FAGAN

California

STOP HORSING AROUNd!

Dear Mrs. Austin:
Please send me your secret outdoor 

recipes . . . didn't dare use cou|>on. 
for I would have mutilated that deli
cious-looking dish of ‘‘shrimp 'n rice.’*

---- V. D. BUTLER
Alabama

Dear Mrs. Austin:
Dear Mrs. Austin:

1 am going to stop horsing around! 
My stamped and addressed envelope 
is enclosed . . . Who knows? You 
might get an invite to the famous 
Berkshires.

Here is my bid for fame and ac
claim : I want to “stop horsing 
around’’ but I need your help ... I 
have the equipment.. . and had some 
fame as an outdoor chef up until the 
June issue and your article . . . may 
I have the real scoop? Enclosed is an 
envelope . . . and a standing invita
tion to stop oS. sometime you are 
down this way.

I
—HOWARD S. BABBITT :

Massachusetts

Dear Mrs. Austin:
You sure this isn't some propa

ganda to make men do more work? 
The ladies would certainly gain, if you 
make fancy chefs out of the men.

—LEON L. MCKINNEY

Connecticut

■M. j. BRENNAN Virginia

Dear Editor:
Was 50 enthused over “Stop Hors

ing Around,” etc., that I am asking 
you to send me three sets of your

y, CHANGE TO■-v
'?+

■ 9 AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATING
^ •

Why spoil your day because out-moded 
water heating methods aren't providing 
enough hot water for morning shaves? 
And why make the lady of the house a 
washday water waiter? The simple solu
tion to all water heating problems is to 
change to Bryant ... the water beater 
that never gets tired.

Yes . . . here’s why Bryant’s the best 
buy ... it provides all the hot wato* you 
want, automatically . . . it’s economical 
to operate ... and it lasts years longer.

BRYANT HEATER DIVISION,
Dept. AH'l, Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc., 
17825 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Please send me literature about the Bryant 
Blue Seal Automatic Gas BTater Heater.

WHEN YOU CHANEE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new ond old addresses direcily to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to toke effect Copies thot we address to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them extro 
postage. Avoid this unrtecessory expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME SubMription Dept., American Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. T.

Name

Address __HEATING •AIRCONDITIONING 
WATER HEATING i City State
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■S-PIECE MINIATURE 
EAR CORN 
HOLDERS

WOODEN the AMERICANSPOON SET
Wtakl ■ mlue! 

Am what itrand
TM osoac actrmtlv* 

as wall as practical 
eoFB holdsra ever 
mads: They bsca sharp 
Bpaara Uial ara saally 
Inaartad into Uia com 
and thair handles ara 
OMliilaltaly
mlnlaiura cars ot com. Made m solid macal. 
pistad and Kuarantoad to auy briEht and ahlninE
Inravar Iras from mat or stain, with them you ___
aorva plplns hot tnittorad com without danyar of 
humad Ansars. • to lha boa (sarviaa for «) >1.00

apoonal They are 
mads in the Black
Foraat of Carmany 
of potlabad hard*
wood. L'ao thorn 1*4and protect vour 
good pans and pota 
agatnat scratrhsa 
—your food against 
matallie taata.

modolod
chroma

amThav ara In nau
tral wood flnlah
— tba long

la IS
ast

ppd-long, tha shortest 
0". No kltchan la
romplato without 
them. >*hisoa tot Wolcom* to th« Market Placet Merchandiser except personalised items, may 

be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price, 
fhe firms mentioned

>1.00 pad.
Most of

in the Morkai Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'i.
.. o and iwi. I>abv rtupka! Maila of h*nvy molded whitembUdCS Wlls'am Tart 'h rod. Ho natural and iWaUka you d

and uuacklnB «aroaa the IBwn! Sat Oialr Pomt« t ©nj»ect them rtuceUU. The Ur<59 dufk U 14'' htsh> the em*Uer
mm tha sn^aa- Waelhernroof- «iw 8" high. Buy a set for your own lawn

Biul »>i» or more seta to be used as gltta. eat
of 3 only 81.BP (Two sota ei.eS) ppd.

WrH» for NEW Catalog

^BlACK & COMPANY,
THE KNiFORK was bound to happen, 
what with buffet parties and out
door picnics becoming the mo.st 
popular manner of entertaining. 
Eating with one hand becomes a 
cinch—thin knife edge cuts food, 
but is not sharp enough to cut you. 
Good-looking stainless steel. Specify 
either right or left-handed. $a.oo 
I^d. Sunset House, SSoo Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood 46. California.

>••»• Motrooolltan Ava.. Foraat Hilla, b.l., N.V.

Propar*s 
Entire Meal 
At one Time

3-SECTION SKILLET
ONLYWorki Ilka a ragular frying pan, 

hue U'a dlvldad into 3 aectlnns.
Fry acirs m on# saeupn, bacOQ In 
lha nlhar, poiatoaa In tha third.
Idaal fur warming-up lafwvcrs.
Iiahy’a foed, #«•. Navas time—savaa monay— 
allmlnsica food waala. haves fuel hv using 
bumar Inataad of Uirea. Itulcfc beating, 
dlamatar—hig anough to prepare 
of varloua meaU and vegaubles. Laata a life- 
time, hturdy, - - -

Atr«cooi«d

MELTIN4; ptrT makes the most sat
isfactory ser\‘er for melted butter 
we have seen. If your family loves 
to cat com-on-the-cob—and who 
doesn’t—they will be enchanted 
with this corny twosome. Best of 
all, butter can ^ melted right in the 
ceramic cup which holds enough to 
ser\'e 4. Brush rests horizontally 
on cup. $i ppd. Greenland StutKos. 
5858 Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

$1.98
10" 

enLirv mval

durable AMI. SaUn-vmrmch An* hAivMe. WMh on« pan 1n«t9*d three—iperUinB riMn In a jlfTy.
SaliafBotlen duarantaad pr Money dock

Aend check. mone>* nrrier or eoabs Add 25c extrm 
to e*ch akllket ordered (or poetase and luiDdItnB. 
*T iou prefer, we'll ahip C.U.D. pkua poaidKOa 

Alto AIN: Two for only #2.50.

i*b

ir
b

CLATTON PRODUCTS CO.
910 W. Loh* Sf., Dapf. 20. Chicsoo 7, III.

GUESTS LOVE IT!
TAKE ALONC A picrwu: in the con
venient and compact Car Snac and 
your lunch will travel uncrushed, 
ready to ser\'e whenever lunchtime 
rolls around. Two bottles hold a 
quart each of hot or cold beverages. 
Handles loop over front seat of car 
or make smooth loop for toting 
along to a shady spot. 9" x iS" x 
4j^". $9-95 ppd. The Merit Co., 
366 Madison .Avenue. N. Y. C.

. . . that daliciously different taste of steaks.
'burgers' or weiners cooked outdoors over
a frogront wood or charcoal fire. Entertain
ing is fun — and easy, too—when you hove 
a Hancock Outdoor Fireplace. Let us show 
you how simple to build with Hancock 
"skeleton " units and our complete plans.

Moil TOc todoy for 4-poge 
Plon sheet—with working draw
ings for o variety of designs.

Now Bnve flC least 'A by nssemblin^ 
your own fine Movable Insitle Shutters. 
New shutter kit contains everythinir 
you need. Pre-cut and partially as- 
seinhlcd by our experts. Keady for 
hinKinK and hangius:. No ipecinl tools 
needed. Send $i for sample panel or 
send for new catalog.

SHOP CRAFT SHUHEftS
Box 110*A, BeweHy Hills 38, Celifernia

0
HAVINC A WONDF.RFl’l TIME and
these "Happy People” will keep you 
in that smiley mood right through 
the dull days ahead. delightful 
summer hostess gift. About 4 i high 
of California ceramic, choose char
treuse. dark green or bright red. 
Only an old curmudgeon could re
sist such pixie charm. $i ea., set 
of 4. $3.50 ppd. The Studio Shoppe. 
Box 114A. Forest Hills. New York.

HANCOCK RON WORKS
Box 13-472 Bofitioc, Mi«h.

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE KRSONALtZEO
NAPKINS

If you A p*il ihst AttfACF*
fllAt, «rti^poM*b1y dogi. cafi, r»*i or 

RvRA (n you showktJIath About A-LIZE#. It It a hArm* 
k*M c*k(A th«i festem PniAt Ik# of
yovf OArboo* pAil without took tn a 
f*w wcootJt. SAN-A-lIZEV kwp* ifw 
f»MH AWAy Aock moff impcM^Ant, com* 
plAitkv dAotforicoA. Strod SI. 10 for a 
VAAft Mppky (four CAk««.) lf*s nonknkur- 
>0U» to pOtB AT>d chrldton. POAlpAtd. 
Monay^Ack ouAfAntao.

SANvA.LtZEB C0ftf>0RAT10N

9653 Kawlyii H.Laa AofatiB 65. CaRfemis

Fof Wfaddmo of Annl* 
vAPOAPy^tooft Finiah 
Uuncbo<^ aijio. while 
tMBOfcBToiu'Hl Imprintod
with
<>•p•ck(y^ mAKlmum 9 
lln«Ni. 25 leM^er* twt Ihw, kat HUNnREaS— 
ONLT ##•## ppd. Adv 
<nt ton Al Hundred 
#2.00 ppd.
•OOK MATCMtS— 
93.2s par hundred 
ppd. within U.S.A. Ona 

Una of Imprint only. Npaciry white. 
Bold, alkver. red. Breen. bItM. bruwn or Mack. No C.O.O.^e pUaae.
THK ■I.UI 4 WMirt GIFT 9MOFFI 
19219 Wyom»no #va.« Detroit 21. Mich.

ailver or sold

o0«Ff. *

A CLP IN THE HAND is woith sev
eral out of reach on the back of the 
shelf and that’s where the wonder
ful space-saving Cup-Mobile comes 
In. Attach under any shelf, use for 
belts, small brushes, and if you’re 
really bic-hearled. you’ll give one to 
Dad to get some of the clutter off 
his workbench. Red. white, yellow, 
or maple. $i ppd. Mrs. Damar. 919 
Damar Bldg.. Newark 2, New Jersey.

^When-fo-Woter" Indicator
SNOWS WMSN 70 WOTSO PUMTSf

Ifg 8 ouardiu ana*! Usat faalpt kaap yoiu boug«- 
plants hoalthy and flourisbingl “Whan-to-Watei'' 
it a wliit* markw you put and laave is the soil in 
each Oower pot or plantar, and Its indicator stripes 
tell you when to waterl The stripes are pink when 
soil-moisture U right; they turn blue ns the soil 
dziee, giving you advance notice beiore your 
plant gets thirsty.

Ttwwcr

RO6TRAI049# DrokA Bldg. 
Cokorodo Spring# 2* Colo.SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!
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market place
Phetogr^ihs by F. M. Demorest

Gorn-Fests without
Burnt or Buttery Fingers!

CORN ON THE COB 
SERVICE SET

The modern way to enroy old>fuhioned com on (he cob! 
Attractive styron dishes in natural corn>husk desijrn. Every 
kernel is buttered lusciously and quickly! Set of heat 
sistani corn skewers included, make the pipinx hot corn 
cobs a dining treat—eliminate sticky buner-Angers. Cool 
styron handles with butter guards and stain-resistant, twin- 
steel prongs. Decorative leaf green and chanreuse color 
rombmaiion. Set of 4 dishes. 8 skewers. S1.69, Order No. 
G1263- Service for eight, $3-38, Order No. G1294. Brcck's 
pays the postage of course—and guarantees your satisfac
tion too!

THE STARS AT MGiiT are bip and 
bright as they smile down on your 
back-yard barbecue. And to complete 
the evening of good eating and fun. 
a rustic wooden tray with handy rope 
handles for cariying EcUo barbe
cue tools—two-lined fork, turner, 
bun-slicer and sandwich spreader, 
mixing spoon, soup ladle, chef’s knife. 
$19.95 PP<^- Hammacher Schlem- 
mer. 145 E. 57th St.. X.Y.C. 22.

4 Com-Husk design 
.Sryron Servers plus 
8 Styron handle 
sk ewers

re-

69Order No. 
G1263

4338Service for Eight— 
Order No. Gl2?4

V'rite for newest iilnMrated eaialog of 
Breck’s famous heme and gift suggestions

628 Breck Building, BOSTON 10, Moss.

Squaw Dresses for Mother 
and Daughter‘•w here to eat^ answers the big 

question that comes up each time 
you find yourself in a strange city. 
If you’re planning a trip of a hun
dred miles or clear across the 
country', you will be glad to have 
this report on the best places to eat 
in the U.S. Keep one in your car. 
Give one as a going-away gift. $1.75 
ppd. The Dartnell Corporation, 4660 
Ravenswood Ave.. Chicago 40. 111.

"i
,d*4**^ New “Dessertft

COOK BOOK
makes perfect 
baking easy

Now you, too, can make 
cakes, pies, puddings and sauces that look 
and taste like those of famous cooks. 
New. simplified style of presenting rec
ipes. plus large type, makes book easy to 
use. 128 pages, stiff, washable covers, 
over 200 selected, tested recipes from ^ 
the Wcar-Ever Aluminum Home Eco- ? 
nomics Dept, files. SI.00. postpaid. No 
cod's. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.
1608 W*ar-Ever Bldg., New Kensington, Pa.

CLASSY ci.YRES from approaching 
headlights won’t disturb you if you 
are wearing these night driving 
glas.ses. They b-Tnish glare. on.ible 
you to see more accurately, increase 
safety. Of shattvr-proof. ground 
and polished optical glass, with 
carrying case. Come in men's, wom
en’s. or clip-on styles. $2.98 ppd.. 
Success Products. 246 Roebling 
Street. Brooklyn ii. New York.

From Uie SrniChwsiit rnm*» ni(> orln<»Ai »iiiiiw 
ri^l <or ruiuirl wirar, rptln, •ml

M-tiuul. In brlenc oolor pauo rluUi ft naniiii uii Ir-u- 
f«p. The miirf u’r'nkU’a Ifl the ■hirt ffir nrrister it 
I*. Colors

»o

■ white, rniua. >unM>i roM., JriIc. rimr. 
treuse. i>urui oraii|c«. Immmllnie aellvery mJiirnnlml. 

Ill (0 inWomen’
Children'! aisva :i to Hx, 7 to 14 4

roKtiwId, 8«nil rhook

1,1
ninney order. No L.u.li.

JEANNE'S SOUTHWEST FASHIONS
n.o. BOK 4S1B. Unlv*r»ity SUtien, Tucson, *rir.

PHOTOST

Christmas Cards
GENUINE

FOLDING PLAY PEN can gO right

along to keep your \’irginia creeper 
out of harm’s way wherever you 
may go. Opens to any size you want, 
folds up like an accordion. Mother 
will have no trouble lifting its 6y.> 
lbs. into the car. Come crib time, 
stores easily in the closet. Of hard
wood with metal rivets and comer 
joints. $7-95 ppd. Walter Drake. 
Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

m
MANILA HEMP RUGS

only 45c
I

o square fool 
for standard sizes 

You'd psy 76c s so. ft. in stores tor these 
One hand woven hemp rues. Buy direct 
from Importer for only 4Sc a sq. ft. tor 
standard 9 It. (width OT length) sizes. Spe
cial slMS. small or large. 60c a sq. ft. 
Light natural color. Vacuum easily! Wash
able! Send check today: we'U ship ms 
small shipping charges collect.
Wc uoeeB<lUl«BBlly gnaraBtee Carahae rags 
l« be the Bnnl an Ihe market regardless 
of price. Send SOc and we'll mall sample 
square postpaid. Write for Information. 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. A02 
fSO Columbus, San Franeiico, Calif-

Lrmrted Trial Offer 
— only one order 
to a customer _____
FREE SAMPLE — Just send snapshot negative 
for free sample DcLuxe Yulecard, from world's 
largest producer oi photo Christmas cards. 
Please include 3d return postage. Negative re
turned with sample and folder. (If without 
negative, send photo and 50c for new negative.) 
See before you buy. No obligation. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Offer expires Dec. 1. 
YULECARDS*, Dapt. 14, Quincy 69. Mats.

•Trademark rcgitierni

Guaiaaieed by ^

5o6d HcnisekMpinf

H
IN THE CORNER POCKET of these
Sturdy denim Bar-B-Q mats there’s 
a huge red napkin, and they snap 
onto a Ma.sonitc panel so that they 
double in brass as either a tray or 
lapboard. Unsnap foT laundering. 
Equally at home outdoors or on the 
dining-room table, they 
either light or dark blue. 19^" x 
14”. Sj-SO ea. ppd. The Bar Mart, 
62 W. 45 St., New York City. 19.

(Rare LlfHe 
TaMting IWt)

Vm, C«nuin* auatralian sr»» Barak»»b ("BuduM«''i m your 
ctwice of Grcofi. Bluo* B»ue-Whiio. or THoac amoEing

bfPit* ••nOi wliitllv, tAlk. Qd trickR, pettmrm gn youff 
ringef. pel and comoantoft. won<>^4ul gift. TKay'r*

fabeut 7“ long), lurdy, eJaan. lang-livdd, to »
CAee for* incRD9o<ive. too Ihoo a gonny a cLay,
freautHiil plumage, Oocofmng Amonea’t ai aeti

OREAT TALKER-

PARAKEETS!

n.r*J

AMUSING PETS
Ott*n l!!ro 400 word! or mere—even nureery rhymes—*od 
Oosens of cute tneho! Oioocially nice tor chlldron And chuU 
• ns. All young birds, lutt the right age Co etarl learning 
wofda hno tricho. Tesening le easy, too—paraheeta are n«f.

ca, learn faet. luel love to "show off." Thay’re real onaraetara! ObOSB VOVB AABAHKBT TODAY!
Only SS.9S each, compIstB with training book ("The Talking

—r- « O _______ _ Budgie") and mootn'* aucbly ot food. Band chock or money
0U4haaiT«“ ‘••'"'•.'V.‘cfhrgoe collect). Booh alono. SI.DO. Caga, SS.S8.
uwAitAWTEB. your bird mutt oloaaa you completely, or return within 10 days ter immodlata refund
HOUSE ef PARAKEETS Dept. B-75 304 Kansas Ave.

come in al

Topeka, Kans.
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4WAZIM0 HtW DlirnvU'M FISH FOR COMPLIMENTS and you 
won't wait long if you're sporting 
this unusual jewelry right from an 
angler’s line. Tiny “fly” earrings will 
catch a fisherman's eye. Wear the 
pin on ycniT hatband or lapel. Red, 
yellow, green, or blue feathers with 
gold-plated hooks. Plastic boxed. 
$4.So set, $2.40 each, ppd. Mills 
Craft Center, Box 103, Port Wash
ington, Long Island, New York.

THE SWEDISH SWISH is a miracle 
sponge cloth that expands and 
softens into a chamois-like cloth 
when you wet it. It soaks up water 
thirstily, rinses out clean as a 
whistle, and is extremdy durable. 
After many uses, simply boil it in 
soapy water, and Swish is like new 
again. Keep a supply in your kitchen. 
Two, $1.19 ppd. Breck’s, 628 Breck 
Building, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

IT SWELU5 WOOD, and you’re not 
like us if you haven’t dozens of 
uses for Cbair-Loc in your own 
house. A few drops will fix those 
loose chair rungs without your hav
ing to take the whole thing apart, 
tighten any loose tool handles, the 
handle of the pancake turner, mop, 
or carpet .sweeper. Keep on hand. 
2-02. bottle. 50(! ppd. The Chair-Loc 
Co., Box K, Lakehurst, New Jersey.

DRAMATIZE YOUR WINDOWS with 
these simple, easy-to-install cornices 
and really top off those new dra
peries. All-steel slats come in yellow, 
hunter green, wine, blue, gray, white, 
or Chinese-red baked enamel. Size 
A adjusts from 24"-42* $2.29; B 
from 42'’-6o" $3.29; C from 60"- 
84" $4.29; D from 84''-i2o" $5.29; 
all ppd. Peachtree Products, 3110 
Roswell Rd. N. E., Atlanta. Georgia.

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOITT in 
your new home. Use these whimsical 
tiles under hot plates, then hang 
them on the wall of your kitchen or 
dinette. Felt-backed to protect your 
table, they have hooks for hanging. 
Witty designs come in muted colors 
on white background, are under- 
glazed for permanency. 6" square. 
$2.50 per pair ppd. Sylvia Robinson. 
12 Forster Pkwy, Mt. Vernon. N.Y.

CORN FED FAMiLiF.s put a Strain 
on the cooking department, and the 
gal behind the apron certainly needs 
every labor saver known. This 
gadget is for cutting fresh com 
off the cob. Adjust to cleanly cut 
whole kernel, or so skin of kernel 
remains on cob for cream-style. 
.A boon for canning, freezing, or 
everyday use. $1.50 ppd. Lee Mfg.. 
P.O. Box 6682-K, D.-iIlas, Texas.

Dresses op
your bathroom CURLS and WAVES HAIR

Prevents
without wetting It?Moisture

Condensation
Nat a Cald or Haat Waval 
Nat • Wavt 8atl fiivsa a 

Parfaat Wava ia 8 Miautaal
SIMPLE AS A-B-CI

Mattiino alaa 
CinilJX riTi lla* HI MAGIC a lovair halor1o( aort nrlata or luaCrotia 

MUnim SETTINQ 
TtMII And aaeh aat ooeta only 
3a—rat prod

Imn
a daaallmi

oan't Mil 
lanti 

DEDI No
001 a SIS.OO parman EXPrailBNCK KEEDEDI 

nautrallaara, 
walUnyl Dip MAGIC CURLBta 
Into aoiutkoo. plaea In hair, 

in 0 HII<rUTBI

froin
NO

no no

and proatol
hair ia at ita **crownlnp-your hair 

•lory*' baatl
MAOIC ■■•■KVOIS CUPLBPB 

• BVOLUTtONIZt HOMI 
MAI* •ITTINttl 

MAGIC CVRLERS bavo a tmiU- 
In Dupont Hponga that holda apaeiai.
Inc Bolution, titan ralaaaaa M 
qoWUy, rvaoly. 
your hair.

Raaarrolr
aafa cial-

Pror*ct« new tanks. Hides old morred tank 
flnish. Adds color and beaury. Absorbs and 
evaporates tank moisture, wSthoul becoming 
loaked. Ends unsightly dripping, will net 
mildew. Fastens with grippers, easily re
moved for laundering. Two styles. Standord 
(tank ottached ta wall). Free standing (tank 
oHoched ta bowt). luxurious cotton chenttte 
in lovely colorsi pastel blue, yellow, rose, 
light green, hunter green, coral, grey, red, 
white, chartreuse. Order by mail. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Add 
12e for postage on moil orders. Write 
Tankettes, 224 W. Washington St., Dept. 
AH'2, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

amoatbly ka

lavtiT caau aaa M«n
Thia raaulta In lua- 
moua. ahlDiBiarlnK 

and wavaa.
"Takaa" cnall Upaa
cad (CKturaa af hair,
Mafeaa aapaiMl par-
mananta and
ounaumln* homa wavaa 
naeaaaary. PASTKar, BAPEST HOKE 
HAIR SrrriNa method known) Taatad
by 10.000 nuuaul Beva monay 
(cnrlara and many monUia aupply or curtiDc aolu- 
tlon only Bl.OBl. Bava monay on raAllal Only 30a. 
Oat aim Iwat loohliis halr-doi of your Itfal SEND 
NO MONETI Pay poBOiiBO only Bl.eS plua pOlUav j 
on dallvary. Dallflitrul. tbrimne •aUafaetlon Kuar- . 
antaad or monay baeki

aacy. Uma-

complaM kit

MAGIC CURLER CO.. Dept. 138-B 
8427 5. Chicago Ave., Chkage 17, Illinois

Chaperone
' a A

1 “ W*
Protects enpthinr you want 

jronr doE to lot alone. Shake on 
• little Fewder ChaperofM—yoa I
can’t smell it: dotrs avoid I
Easy wigr to trsun. Harmieaa 
everything the home.

Uae on alippers, drapee, etc. 
for preventing pnppy damege.
Eeetm male doga away from 
feiiialea in seaeon.

SENDNOMONEV-Orderyoor 
Powder Chasteroee C.O.D. $1 
plot postage (or send $1 bill at oar risk and 
we will pay pootage). Jfeneg-BaeACoarantee. 

KHty ONeparaea aapacially for eata to keep 
them off fnmiture or anythiM yoe want to pr» 
tect from bain or elawing. Shaker Package El 

LUulS CheperefN keeps dosi. ceU, other snimals 
away from erarcreent. ihrubi. tardeni. even carbas* 
can. You don't smell lii they de and keep their 
dUUnca. Just ipray on—trorki like masic. Harm- 
leai. economical. 8-oa. bottle only II; Qi. $S: 
Gallnn S8.
SUDBURY LABORATORY, Bu27Q,S.Siidkafy,Hsst. i

n>’Oi*rt; WHtt f$r Social Offtr I \

I

make
GRANDFATHER’S WATCH USEFUL

Ileautifal. graceful “bcll-case” for 
proudly dktplaying Hentimenlal aUach- 
mrnt for heirloom watches. Bring them 
out of forgotten places. Lveite Treaswre 
Dome makes a watch a modem, easy- 
to-wind timepiece, a gorgeous desk 
piece—lit to grace the desk of a king.
A showcase for your medals, too. Dome 
ia crystal-clear DuPont Lucite. Blonde, 
ebony, or mahogany colored bases. 
Specify use, medal or watch. No C.O.D.

\«3 V Carol Beatty Co- Dept. 25. y
g.t.1 S, Kenitiore Av.. Lob Angeles 5, Cal^

NO-NAIL HANGERSHOLD 10 LB. • WON'T CRACK ANY WAUf
No more cracked plaster, no more bruised Angers 
when you hang pictures with No-Naii Hangers! 
Just moisten and spply - each No-Naii Hanger holds 
up to 10 Ih, NEW — thev hook together; you can 
put one on wall, one on hack of picture or plate- 
no wires or springs needed (See iketchv Use an cUe, 
glass, paper, paint, wood, metal. No tools needed — 
easy to

1

put on and lake off without marring wall!
Jrtl TL 1 14f«r*1.00«»TraiD

\J)tMLPi *samfJ<nS>Si*oua5fa*mic “
EJAMAAJC/U VflAMVl oa tou* momst laca

4$8 Drake Bldf., Colerade Sprints 6. Cal*.

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

wool COMlORIi RE-COVCPEO ivAbo
BEAUTIFUL
COMFORTS
moefs from 
rov' old

FEATHERBEDS.
Wrile ior

CpCC Samples ol 
' coverings &
Descriptive Felder

.*

^ IMPORTED 
HAND HOOKED 

CARAEAO RUGS
Carabao room size or throw rugs imported from 
the Far East art gKeronlftd to kt tht tintil rottot 
kanJ hooki oa tht marJrtt at tht lourtit prut. 
Sizes from 2’xJ' (only 83.75) to I3’xl8' (only 
8135). We pay ihippinf charces. Write for free 
folder showing de- ^ ^
signs,prices,colors. armmaia
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CB. ^^10

700 NEW BUTTONSI hove o □ Featherbed □ Pillows □ Old Down Com- | 
Fort which ntoy need converting into o BeisutiFol 
ALOCN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. Send FREE somples 
oF coverings otsd oomphlet without obligotrOn. J

II I ONLYI Beautiful, HIGH QUALITY but. 
cons, ideal for dresses, shirts, 
blouses, etc. AU colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of 
deluxe matching ' sets.” TREMLNDCM ’S 
BARGAIN! "Left overs” from America’s 
pensive garment manufacturers. SEND NO 
MONEY—pay postman 11.00 plus postage 
and C.O.D. fee. Or aend 81.00 plua 28r for 
postage and handling. Ss/itjfsefiom x»«r«MFeed.

GRANDMA GOODWIN

$1®?OR BRAIDING RUGS 
HOOKING RUGS. WEAVING RUGS

■ring BllO
WtK)I,R.Vrt. 17 rhaniiliit mUtrs. LOW FACTOBT 
I'BK'KH nnly Ttir puuiMl. 2.'i pounds or over. Leu 
than Sj pounds. 83c pound. I'rires f.n.b. FU. Paul 
(Kent O il D. If you wish). SatIsfMtIon tuarsa- 
tssd. FKKE Ssniiilev, ItltAlDIXG IXHTBUCTIOXa. 

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIIS, INC. 
KENT ST.. ST. PAUL 3, MINN.

I Dept, aaa
9S0 C«kwmbM« 

FrancfRGG emiit.
Nomu. I

m
Bprclil procfrs itmtlurpt soficr, lonir.1 •X'

^ I
Address. a!

I
ICity _1 Dept. GdlL Girard, Illinois
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MEN OF rnoPERTY want the best 
information on how to care for it. 
Owners or about-to-be owners of TV 
sets will find it in this booklet. 
Everything you need to know, writ* 
ten in language even we could under
stand. Save money by knowing when 
to call a repairman, what minor ad
justments you can make yourself. 
$1.98 plus post. Bedford Co,, 699 
Madison .^ve,. New York 21, N.V.

AFTF.R TIIF. PARTY'’.S OVER you'll 
have no trouble storing this folding 
bar. Collapses to 8" to slide into a 
closet or hide behind a door. So 
good-looking you might prefer to 
leave it out to hold your tea service 
or bar equipment. Alcohol and heat- 
resistant mahogany finish on 5-ply 
veneer. 15” x 26" x 3:" high. $25 
ppd. The Game Room. 1538 Con
necticut .\ve.. Washington 6. D.C.

PONCHOS like (hose worn by South 
American gauchos make appealing 
jackets for cowboy-happy sprouts. 
Wonderful to slip on when they 
come shi^■ering out of the briny 
deep or on chilly evenings. 100^ 
virgin wool. Predominantly red. 
pink, or blue. 6 mos.-2 yrs. $2.98: 
2'1-4 yrs. $3.39: yrs. $4-49
ppd. Bankton Co.. 309 Constitu
tion Building, Salt Lake City. Utah.

THE FINISHING TOL'CH for the dress 
you've sewn, the sweater you've 
spent months knitting. These lovely 
personalized cloth labels show that 
you are a perfectionist right down 
to the last detail. Put one in the bed 
jacket you crochet for .Aunt Grace 
and she'll doubly treasure it. 10 
labels for $1. 25 for $2. 50 for $3 
ppd. Designs Publishing Corp.. 211 
East 37 St.. New York 16. N.V.

WHOEVER GOES I’P usually has to 
come down dozens of times in the 
course of a job for another tool, a 
nail, a cigarette. Now at last the 
next best thing to a sky hook is the 
Ladder-Caddy to hold everything 
you're going to need. Paint and 
brush are safe from a forced landing 
all over everything: disposition of 
workman is assured. $2.25 ppd. TTie 
Felices. 36 Sutton PL, N.Y.C. 22,

THE SCENT OF HOSE PETAI..S per
meating your closet, your bedroom. 
20 fragrances for other spots in the 
house. \'our stock as a hostess will 
soar when a guest gets a whiff of 
Sandalwood in the guestroom. Our 
favorite is carnation, but a lacy lady 
may prefer violet, 2 oz. of perfume 
with hanging container (rosette or 
clover) $1.25 ppd. Fragrantaire Co.. 
Dept. AH. 118 E. 28 St.. N.Y.C. 16.

m

..ilh 34*
• uflht m*>«l 

itand
tTTLI L r«»»»ld

*2«595 MAMI d NUMli* -raughi *Mtol 
Iramfl ond 
24* ttaod
sru( Nl

*3MAMC ft NUMIIft
MAILBOX 
MARKER smi NM p«ipoid MARKER

wrovghr m«iBl LAWN
MARKER

LAWNfrOMB
Pfritpold

MAILBOX
MARKER
fit! any mailbox 

inslall in o minuie

$]95STYLE wirti arrAughl 
Mt«l brackvl for

MARKER
STVll 8

$395BRACKET

P«84paid

MARKERS f EflBl L. SmllLj
COE''

These actraaive markers make ic easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters are treated with 
(he material chat makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAV- 
n-NlGHT Markers gleam!

NAIM a HWMtta .ith ..MiglM 8A9S

BRACKET k'**"*' ^
pMti. wolh. vU

mu N6 p«Np«idMARKER

• Refleclof lettering en bath sides
• Dtstinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permanent lettering — raised in solid plates
• Lifetime aluminum plates — rvstproal
• Baked enamel finish — black background — white 

reflector letters
• Well-proportioned — nameplates 2’A* a 18'; number 

plates 2'A‘ X 7’
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and numbers 

on nomeplates, up to 5 on number plates. Same on 
both sides.

.
4Smownt ftp* 

•gpeiii* w*MWALL 
MARKER ^ •H. c*

smi W 7 BliiiB II n 
CO.D. IF DESIRED ••

FEES. POSTAGE ADDED
SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

CNCINCCRING COMPANY^
78 Sp«ar Bldo., Colorado Springs, Colo.

J-NDOOR MOVABLE SHUTTERS for 
windows, doors and as srrrens. Add ihr quiet 
charm and smart modern decor of Paul Hein- 
ley Movable Interior Shutters to every room in 
your home. Heinley Shutters fold compactly— 
conserve space anil cost no more than good 
draperies. Use Heinley Shutters for windows, 
doors, wardrobes, partitions and other open
ings. Order unfinished, stained or painted. 
Send 25^ for beautiful new catalog. World's 
Oldest and Largest Shutter-Crafters. Paul 
Heinley’s Movable Shutters, 1614 Euclid St., 
Santa Monica 28, Calif.

I

CANNdN
SHEETS
GIVEN TO YOU

FOR YOUR
BfO SPRING

FOUR OENNIX LE8S 
CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRIM INTO A OiVAN OR 
HOLLTWOOO STYLE lED 

4 oII-*tMl laps par gal, 
flniihad in oluminum, 
rubbar,pIaiticOippad.

AIM Batgt Badtoraadi. Drapaa • WattinghouM 
Vacuum Claanari • Oarnitytr Mixtri • Praata 
Staani Irani • SliverwaM • China • Furnitura 
Write far Big FREE Catalog of Marchondlia

Hundreds of famous 
nationally advertised 
products to choose 
from. You get $25.00 
— $50.00 — $100.00 
and more WITH

OUT A PENNY OF COST just by 
being Secretary of the Popular Mer
chandise Clubs you help your friends 
form. Nothing to sell, nothing to buy. 
Free gifts for all. ,Just mail your name 
and address for FREE 84 page color 
catalog at once.

POPULAR MERCHANDISE CLUB
Lynbroeh, N. Y.

Hara«*ocid l»ga <or •«> Spring 4vAil«bl«. a ><ga par aaj 
tata finiant --------al, 3.as

0" MgS

faun lad

AttMliat
IflS

I I .Imm) Ma»r nfandW In 10 dar> B I In N< raKd-d. ■

JORE and Co., Dapt. BA
7U Finn Ave.. N. V. 11. N. Y.

HlaulK

Depf. AH-8

Porceleneft"WEE WILLIE, The WATERING BIRD
Porfca up pnttrd pluUa 
& makCH lliem flnuruh. 
Hr’a iiiadr nf drmritrtl 
glazed rrrtnilr with ■ 
pomua rlay xtriii that 
gnei Urrp Intu tlir mil. 
Hl> wldr nMiuih luildi 
rnnugli wairr tn lant a 
numbnr of dayi anil ali- 
mrotlon liringr nrrdnl 
moliturr dliwrll; (o tha 
ronti, nrxrr inuring the 
mil. S'lrrly gift Inized.

Renews Chipped Porceloin
Now you can repair those chipped places 

on voui sink, bathtub or washing machine • 
a make it look new again! Porcelene is 

economical and easy to use on your stove, 
refrigerator or any porcelain-enamel sui- 

samrtcTio«ca«MNiEEO 0* HONtY a«ca face. Each handy tube makes about four 
average-size re
pairs, and you get

4M Orak* aiPu..
ColoraPn Bprinps 3,

an

r VFOilfgtl
SI.IS aarh. 3 for S3.no ixiatptld.

roa MMXi. TUBi,Elisabeth McCoffrey, Depf AH. Orange, N.J. aiOViV CTC.
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HANDY CANDY jAHS m<ide from 
same 1900 molds as those that were 
show-offs on the old candy-store 
shelves, will look just a.< cood in 
your kitchen, eivinp you a clear 
view of your supply line. Bathroom 
beauties, too. .\nd try to .save one for 
candy on the coffee table. Set of 4 
fi. 2. and 5 lbs.) $5 ppd. Add 
50f West of Miss, Malcolm’s. 524-.^ 
N. Charles Street. Baltimore. Md.

PROi DLY .SERVn: checsc and crackers 
from this elegant cheese butler 
which looks for all the world like 
hammered silver but is non-tamish- 
ing Buenilum. Polished-maple cut- 
tine board lifts out if you are passing 
popcorn or sandwiches instead. Well 
designed knife could grace a cake 
plate. Mahogany handle unscrews. 
II’-i" across. $10.50 ppd. House of 
Bertram. Box 598. Scarsdale, N.Y.

iT*s NO cANiBLE making your dimes 
grow to dollars in the Jackpot Bank. 
Actually every tenth coin trips the 
jackpot and your dimes come tum
bling out to be stored in back of bank 
until you have $20. If you're giving 
up cigarettes or walking to work, 
put what you save in here. You'll be 
surprised! 6" high, almost 2 lbs. 
S6.95 ppd. Bankraft Co.. Dept. 7. 
711 Fremont St.. Las \'egas. Nev.

A SI14VINC MIC so smart looking 
you'd better order a couple. Shades 
of the Gay Nineties, it sports 
colorful old automobile designs, is 
trimmed with 22-karat gold. You'll 
use yours for philodendron or ciga
rettes. but the male animal will 
want it for pencils or of-all-things 
for shaving. S: each, $3,75 pair 
ppd. Green Gables Gifts, P.O. Box 
44. Gracie Station 28. New York.

NO OTHER ONE will be exactly like 
you^^. because each original oil 
painting on canvas is done to order 
by a talented, young artist. Order 
flowers, still life, or landscape (no 
portraits I—just let her know your 
wishes. 12" X 16" framed as shown 
$20. unframed $15. Other sizes 
range from Sio-$ioo. Write for a 
brochure. Susan Braun. 25 E)ast 
77th Street. New York 21, N.Y.

A PINK .AND WHITE RARY will Steal 
your heart away in a crisp little 
pink and white candy-stripe dress of 
glazed chintz. No struggling over 
her curly head—drawstring at neck 
ties simply in back. Use a.s a smock 
over that best party dress. She'll 
be the queen of the day. Washable 
with no fussy ruffles; irons flat. 
.Adjustable to 2 yrs. $1,95 ppd. 
Hudelson House. Pomona. Kansas.

BIC KEY EOK I.ITTEER KEYS to 
hang upon is 1 2 j j inche.s high, made 
of hardwood, witli six handy hooks. 
If all your keys are scattered from 
cellar to attic, here’s the key to 
the situation. Round them a 
and let them hang together in 
one good spot. The whole family 
can forget the frustration of the 
search- $1.35 postpaid. Helen Pep 
Studios. Kew Gardens. New York,

KNOW YOUR
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Complete, Illustrated Guide Packed 
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«»f French Provincial Decorating—Furni- 
lure. Textiles, Glass, Silver, Ceramics, 
Mirrors, Wall-Paper, etc.
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NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

your
ame and addreaa to gel thia giant treaaury. 

When it arrivea depoatt oniy S8-S0. pliu 
poatage cfaargei. with poatman. If not Je- 
iirhted return it within 10 dayi for refund. 
fr>fr to SdFE POSTJCE, rnclose S8.S0 IFITfi 
nd. $amt refend prtvUegeA Write TODAY: 
Cb«ri»« Scribiwr's $«m. Dept. 3t. 597 Fifth 
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

A Tww ^pe outdoor dltpoce. 
all unit
traati and_ garbag* In any

f>. grwn, dry 
7 conaumad. ftclenUfle drart daeign vllm- 

Inataa Are baxard of 
aab
sinnlte, *nii?U. Nothing to ii«i 

: no watchins. Emla r«ru»a 
tiaullng and Are baurda to quickly pay for itaelf. 
Maaaurva 30“ aq. at beta by 34" 3 hu.cap. sturdily butft. New binged top with handle, 
ftecommendad by Bureaua of Ttre Prevention. 
Pull price Modal B V13.U3 poamald. Money 
back guaraniae.
PILUXe WEATHBR.acSISTANT MOPBL KC-
HajTie atieciltcatlona aa aliuve plua a hakrd-on. 
dull gray, ceramic fliilnh that'a mat realatanr 
regardlaaa of climate. KmclenI—attractive—laata 
for years. Money back guarantee. Model EC— 
• 13.93 poaipald.
DILUXK WgATHgR-IIBtlgTAMT MOPtL
Weatnar-prntacted with bakad-on, dull

inlah. Bigsrer. more alDcient—ineaA- 
urea 4.3" high by 3!i" aq. at tha base with 
;t bu. rap. Complata with grate. New hinged 
top with hatKile. Money back guarantee. Model 
□ only *31,93 poatpald. Send chedt. cash 
money ontcr for model desired bi:

faly, riultdily l>unis
V tUer, Dum

spark*—m In
out of <srd«r. Ks*ds
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ALSTO COMPANY. 0«pt. AH-8 
4007 Detroit Ave.. Cleveland 13. OhioCLEAN 40 WINDOWS IN 40 MINUTES

WITHtHnWSC lUCKfTS UDOER-SPON6E! 
WISDO-WASU'R CARRIES ITS OWN 
WATER SLT'l'LY. WMhee. rtriw awl pollihei 
<0 window! In 40 mlnuiea. Pill unit with water. 
Prrit Water Flow Valre to wet hullt-ln wool 
fall wick—then wtth wimKiw. Turn Waih'r and 
wipe iparkllng rlean with atiai-hcd itiueegee. 
Put broom or mop elirk Into hnllnw handle u 
wath high window!. No bo<c. Irucket. ipooge. 
iaOdcT, liquid or powder to ranr. irrottiiSooal 
quillty wool wick rlean* the dlrtlcit bug-iulneil 
wlntlowi QUlekly. Sperlaliy cured tgueeiee drici 
them clnaii In lerondi. Conitruned for hmg 
•errlce of ruit-pmof aluminum. Exactly u lup- 
btled to Borammeni Uutltution>. Only ii.ii 
poatpald. Honey bark guarantee. Send check, 
caib or money ortlrr to;

HALDANE-BLAKC. INC.
Oept. AH-X. 143* W. 3rd »t.. Cleveland 13. Ohio PORTA-BED raid! to t !nui 

Mittase ilM. Fer traveiins, 
vlaltiag, Biiidoen, laiall apan. 
aianl! or as reaular baby bed. 
Stroaa aluminum frana auaixirta 
iturgy durk and nettiat crib. 
Feldinf watarareof

I!

RINGING DINNER BELL
Solt & Pvppvrs . . . ONLY 50c

CarmiHB

kAdorable runibmatlon *.i 
Uinner Belt and Kail and 
Pepper!. Clear, metexilou! 
ting-a>llng of tha tiny dap- 
pert In each li«I] nahea dtn- 
ner eaJli run. Halt or pan. 
par puun fpora bandlea. 3" 
high, of lusleous. colorful 
earamic. artistically band- 
demraiad with gleaming 
gold trim aiwl preiiv hnw«.

Buarantee,
Add 13c l» eecli sat 
dared for pnslaga and han
dling. Nn C.O.Ii.'t piMsa.
•-eat Ameeleae gala# Ca„ 
•«« W. Lake •(., Peat, la. Chicapo 7, Ilf.

attro!!
I riit! oa Mafenite battem. No 

laielm. tisilt ar eerew!. Safe 
far baby. Ready for laimediat# 
uta. The open PORTA-BEO U 46” lonil. 24" high. 
22" wide. Adjuitable in depth fer children up to 
S year!. Weiaht: 13 tb!.. eelor: mH blue. S2I.B5 
pad., comBlale with mattreei.I antae. Orden filled preaiptly. Money-back guar-

The PORTA-BED COh INC., Dept. 8
2811 Danford, P.O. Box 6582. Dallaa, Texas

RECfPES fN 1/5E NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESBLOND
NfW

SUPER-PALE 
Wood Finish

Kor now rorlpH*—«r your old fawirltcg—u*? the-r 
Iniilvldunl I'rllnphano anvolupei; They're greasrpriHir 
and iiiiilkliirc|ir»>r . . . easily viilble both tide.. 
S" I 5” fnc handy flllng. Will alw proteci m' . 
(1I«-k1!c liiimeniaking data. .■Hu InexpeiuiTu. tun; 
100 for $1.00

liKT

2S0 for $2.00B<-;iuiify and pro- 
tret wood pant'l- 
ing, floors, furni
ture, etc., the way 
fine woods were 
treated for cen- 
turic.s; with oil, 
not varnish. Liquid Raw-Hide B/f>nd 
is a new Behr Process rcsin-free (hard 
oil) super-pole clear interior finish. 
Fast drying. Hard to mar. Waterproof. 
Stain proof. Easily applied. 
litioleiim like elastic liquid glass. Ppd. 
$1.90 Qt., $5.65 Gal, Cash, check or 
m.o. Wood Fini.shing Folder with every 
order or free on request.
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
367H 0*1 Mont* St., Pasodone 3, California

400 far S3.00
Qvar 311 MllUoti l*urcha»ed Rx American Holm- 
Header*. Write uaJay—dun'l wall! Rond rlipck nr 
money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amwrican Horn* Bldq.. Forest Hills. New York

You Can Make $1.50 an Hour 
in Your Spare Time

If you can spare an hour a day, you 
can make St.50 or more for that hour. 
Here's an opportunity for ambitious men 
and women, girts and boys, CO become 
local subscription representatives for one 
of the most popular magazines in the 
Country. Write coday to B. L. Hallock,

THE AMERICAN HOME
Forest Hills, New York

Covers up
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tF THCY DON'T HAVE THE lAiEL THEY'RE NOT REAL XOROSEAL

Usnnant bagii 
«2.SUU>4.96

Btlv puiU 
49«Ui|l

SheetcriM 
eemine wonCuwnhgM Pay pondsShooror euruira

UfU.lE.80£t.«6U)t8.U 18.86tomW

III 3 mmutes—Hew fHrnitnre
it’s Koroseal

Koroseal brings you and your family easier, better living

You can live naturally and 
much more comfortably when 
you have Koroseal flexible mate

rial in your home. Enjoy bright, 
cheerful colors; upholstery and 
everything made or Koroseal are 
so easy to clean right at home that 
there’s no need for drab colors 
that "won’t show the dirt."

And Koroseal lets children be 
natural and dogs part of the fam
ily. Grimy finger marks, muddy 
paw marks can be whisked off

easy cleaning, long wear, look for 
the Koroseal label. If they don’t 
have the label, they aren’t real 
Koroseal. The B. F. Goodrich 
Company,Koroseal D/V., Marietta, 0.

ing soon after spilling accidents
occur.

And banging, scuffing, hard 
wear, such as lu, 
garden hose get 
of Koroseal flexible material they 
will look like new months, even 
years after most other things would 
be worn out, stained, useless.

Koroseal upholstery or curtains 
with the swish of a damp cloth.

Koroseal upholstery is made in 
many patterns and colors. The 
upholstery shown in the pictures is 
the new "Floral” design—sold in 
new furniture, also for reuphol- 
stering. This and all other pat
terns are washable, almost wear
proof, nearly impossible to scuff 
or stain. Practically anything 
washes off Koroseal easily, grant
ed ordinary care is used in wash-

so
ggage. upholstery, 
t.^ If they’re made

Tnul> -Hap. U. It. l-Bt. Off.

Koroseal flexible material is 
ideal for raincoats, shower curtains, 
baby pants, garden hose, and 
many other articles. When you 
want things that stay new look
ing, when you want to be sure of

FIJiXIBLE MATERIAL.^
BY
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PROMISING YOU NEW HORIZONS

IN CORDIAL LIVING

IN COMFORTABLE LIVING

IN CASUAL LIVING

Brand-new "Cadet Visor pulls stress the
fleet horizontal lines of PcrsF>ectivc. In the
bedroom. 8*drawer double dressers flank
a handy vanity. Comer table in the living
room has sliding top for easy access to
storage space and roomy book bin.

by A(a4rmun&



PERSPECTIVE by Orexe/ 
IS sold exclusively 

by these fine stores
Dramatic room-divider faces into both liv-
ing room and dining room, with concealed r/ie Liticoln Division of ihf Ford Motor 

Company is ioining Drexel in oresenilng 
new horizons in tnodi'rit living. H 'atcli far 
the special 1952 Lincoln program'

desk surface on one side, useful bar on the
other. Compartmented drawers in the twin
buffets—which could be used in a bedroom
just as wisely. Table extends to scat ten easily.

. . Harry Simmoni Ca. 
J W Hill FunuUiri Co.

McCon a Bultmin 
HochxhiM. Kohn S Co. 

£Bu Biothors. Inc. 
LoMman't 

R. H. White's 
D.M.SoodCo, 

Abrilum & Sirogt 
. . J N. Adorn & Co.

''nbeoon'*. Inc. 

...............................Ni/J

Albany, N. V.................
Amanllo. Tai 
Atlanta. Ga 
Baktfshold. Calif. . .
Baltimore. Md 
BrnsAomton. N V.
Birmincham. Ala.
Boston, Mass.
Bridceporl. Conn.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y. 
n*’>mrteien, HI.
Cbarlotta, N. C. . . .
Cdsrleston, S. C.. Town & Country Furniturt Sbo#

...................... Woodfums'
. . Mllltr Brottiora Co. 
Carson Krie Scott & Co. 
. . . John Shilllto Co.

. . , Ttw HigbM Co. 
ColumOtts, Oblo .f. SR. Lt^arvs Co. 

Dallas, Tex .... Sanger Brothers 
Deylon.OhIo . The R«ke-Kumler Co. 

Denver, Colo. Oavtsi Sbaw Furniture Co. 
Dos Moines, la. . . Younkar Brolheri 

Dotroit, Mich. . . . The J. L. Hudeon Co. 
Dover, Del

Durham, N. C. . Chriatiin-Harward Turn. Co. 
Euteno, Ore

Evansvinc, Ind. . . . R & G Formtura Company
Fall River, Mast......................................... Tba Ideal
Fort Worth, Tax . EJlison Furniture & Carpet Co. 
Grand Rapids, Mtch.
Greensboio. N. C.
GreenviMe. S. C. .
Hartford. Com. . . The Hassag Furniture Co.

. Foley’s 
L S. Ayres S Co. 

R. E. Kenniniton Co. 
CoNn Brothers

Charleston. W. Va. 
CtMttanoop. Tenn 
Chicago, 111. . . . 
Cincinnati. Ohio . 
Cleveland. Ohio .

Nap and Spenca

Rubenstein Furnitore Co.

Ktmiman'a
Morriton-Neese

Kirby Qumo. Inc.

Hooston, Tex . . .
Indiana^is, Ind. . .
Jackson, Mias., . . .
Jacksonvilla. Fla. . .
Jarrwstown, N. Y. . Lawson Furniture Co., loc. 
Kansas City. Mo. . .
Knoxviltf, Tenn .
Los Angeles, Calif. .
Louiivilla, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miiml-Fort Laudeidnle, Fla.
Milwaukee, Wik. .
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mobile, Ala. Adam Glass & Co., DIv. of Hammel's 
Morganlon, N. C,
Muncit, Ind. . . .
Nashville, Tenn. .
Newark, Del.
New Bodtord, Mass.
New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
New York City 
Norfolk. Va.
Oakland. Calif.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha. Nab.
Orlaodo, Fla.
Palm Springs, Calrf. .
Pasadena, Caltf. . . .
Peoria. Ml. . .
Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix. Arir. . ,
PltulMjrgh. Pa.
Port Arthur, Tax.
Porttand, Ort..
Raleigb. Cameron Village. N. C.

Robert Keith 
S H Georgt and Sons 

Bullock's Downtown 
Hubbuch In Kenluehy, Inc.

Lowenstain's 
Burdina's 

Bolton Store 
The Dnylcm Co.

Nile Furniture Co. 
C. Creo Gable 

Dodge Futnllute Store 
. . H. Feinberg Furniture Co.

. Forsons 
Bullard’s

Hurwitz-Mintz Furniture Co. 
Bloomingdele Brothers 

Willis Furniture Co. 
TheH .C. CapwellCo. 
Harbour-Longmire Co. 

Oevidions Furniture Co.
Lloyd's 

Bullock's 
Bullock's 

Block A Kuhl Co. 
Strawbridge A Clothier 

. Oorrts Heyman 
. . Joseph Horns Co. 

Hampimi's 
Tarlow's Furniture Co.

r Here is Perspective—as cordial, as comfortable,
as casual as your own America-today way oflivingf

It gives you all the dash and drama of expensive 
custom styling, with none of the lofty cost!

The velvety, varying fire of rare Mindoro wood 
on selected cabinet woods enriches any color scheme—

yotir color scheme!... More than seventy Perspective 
pieces—for value, variety, and 

versatility, all through your home!

P. H. R. Canltr Fumrturs 
Sydaor A Hundley 

McCurdy A Co.
Richmond. Va.
Rochester. N. Y.
Salt Laka City. Utah H. Omwooday Furniture Co.

SUx. Baar A Fuller 
San Angak), Tex Robeit MasM Furniture Co. 
San Antonio. Tex.
San CNego, Calif.
San Francisco, Cafif.
Seattle. Wash. . . .
SioexCIty.ia. . . .
Spftngfleid, (IL . . .
Springfielo. mass. . . .
Springfield, Mo...............
Spokint, Wssh...............

St. Louis, Mo.

Karotkin Furniture Co.
V. J Uoyd, Inc. 

Tfta Emporium 
fredarick A Nelion 
You n ks r • D avid tons
A. Oirktan A S..fi<i 
Avna rurnilure Co. 
.... Heer's. Inc.
, Bell Furp'iiit* Co. 

Tampe-St. Petarsburg, Fla. . Maas Brothers, Inc. 
Tulu, Dkla.
Wakaruu, Ind. .
Washington, D. C.
Westwood. Calif.
Wichita, Kao. . .
Wilmington. Del . . H. FemMig Furnilure Co.

Sawyei's Furniture House 
G. M. McKilviy Cs.

. . Cathey's
. Edwerd Lienhert A Sons 

Mayer A Co. 
. . Bullock's

The Howse Co.. Inc.Writ* today for the helpfiH Peripective beeklal. Full 
color with sketches and dimensioni of every piece. For 
other Drexel furniture groups write for yOUr"Portfolie 
of Fine Furniture"—booklets on Orexel's Troditionel, 
Barly Amtrican, French Prorineiol and other Madem 
collectioRS with color room scenes and decorating 
ideos. Perspective booklet I Sci Portfolio 35c; oil for 
3^. Send coin only. Drexel Furniture Company, 
1 472 Huffmon Rood, Drexel, North Caretina.

Worcaater. Mass 
Yogngtlown. Ohio

CAfSAM
. . . Hudson's Bay Co. 

. . . Hudson's Bay Co.
Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton, Albertn 
Saskatoon, Satkofthawan . . Hudson's Bay Co. 
Vsncoevai, British Cdumbis Hudson's Bay Co. 
Vtctorla. British Columbia . Hudaon't Bay Co. 
Winnlpef, Manitoba . . Hudson's Bay Co.

The Robert Simpson Co. Ltd.Torgntp



NEWEST HOME BEAUTY HINT-

OF PONDEROSA PINE

Here’s the very newest way to create exciting, harmonious decorative 
effects throughout your home! You do it with doors—paneled doors of 
Ponderosa Pine—decorating the panels with charming designs and 
color schemes. There’s practi
cally no end to the beautiful 
results you can achieve with 
these even-grained, satin- 
smooth doors! For instance—

O nly a paneled door can bring 
you beauty like this! Note how 
the two-tone effect enhances 
the delicate shadowlines of , 
the panels. And Ponderosa 
Pine doors are jo easy to paint!

Junior Grade
DOKOTHJEA SANTAMAKIK (;KAICH

You can huHvidualize your pan
eled doors to fit any kind of room 
by using easy-to-apply decals. 
Think of the scope this gives you 
in dreaming up special effects! 
Remember, Ponderosa Pine doors 
come in many styles.

an Diego. Calif., long famous for the gold braid of the U-S. 
N.avy. now ha.s a new claim to nautical fam 
Boat Club at Santa Clara Point, an exclusively teen-age yacht 

club. By providing oceans of fun for the kids, lessons in good 
sportsmanship and teamwork, and an interest which can develop 
into a lifelong hobby, it has shown its value in the fight against 
juvenile delinquency. And since the boats themselves are provided 
by the city's Department of Recreation, yachting is not just a rich 
man's.-sport here. In San Diego, there’s the whole wide Pacific to 
sail in, but the idea of a yacht club, j.g., could be borrowed by 
almost any city, coastal or inland, for even a large park lagoon 
would do as a body of water for sailing.

Originator of the project is Mr. Don Vynne. Director of Aquat
ics. When he first came to San Diego from Chicago, he was sur
prised at the youngsters' lack of interest In sailing. So. in the 
spring of 1949, he organized a small sailing club, equipped with a 
few boats made from scrap and odds and ends.

The “yachts” are sabots, one-sail affairs containing 38 sq. ft.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 24

S ■the Windward

Wallpaper cut-outs or just interest
ing wallpaper itself—applied to 
paneled doors—can do wonders to 
spark up your home decorative 
scheme. It’s a way to make the most 
of color.

n

This booklet tolls y»v howl In these colorful
pages, you'll find suggestions for dec
orating your paneled doors in dozens 

of interesting 
ways! See your 
lumber dealer — 
or send now for 
your copy of this 
decorator book.I . ......................

cfte WOODWORK

Pooderosa Pioc Woodwork 
> Deportmeat, VA-8

38 South E>earborti Street, Chicago 3. lUiaois 
Rush me your bin. bcauiifuliy illustrated decorator book 
00 paaeled doo» 0/ Ponderosa Pine! 1 eoclose 10 cents. 
(Please prim.)

N</me....................... ........................................................ ........................ ..

Address..........................................................................................................
Buys anti itirls alike pitch in to carry one of the sabots down 
l« llte waler. Meniherj«liip is about 65 per cent boys, 35 per cent 
jrirls. Everybody from 12 to 17 bus a wonderful time Irarninjt to sailState'/.anaCity

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 195223



THE OUTDOORS is a masterly interior decorator, and 
one of the best ways to lake advantage of this fact is 
with crystal-clear window walls like this. Tliev 
cancel the old harrier between indoor living and out
door heavily, they frame your favorite views. Pitts
burgh Polished Plate Glass or Twindow® . . . the 
window with built-in insulation ... is highly recoin- 
mende<! for this purpose.

o»-Horne, VeCanrei^ttpo
WITH PITTSBURGH GLASS

AreUtmet: Jes«pf> W. Kog»r%, Jr^ 
htt^rior D*W0it«r: BifI PtTsen Warr0n, Washington, D. C.

THIS LA&El idcntifiei products mod* of gonuin* Pittsburgh 
Plot* Gloss, buy thorn from your doportmoitt or furnitur* 
store, building supply deolor, or othor local gloss suppliar.

FREE BOOKLET! 24 pages of practical suggestions for 
the u.se of glass in your home. IlliLstrated in color. 
Ideas for new homes and old. Send the coupon,

— —----------- ’—PLEASS  1
Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company I
2132-2 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po. |

Please send me, without obligation, your free, | 
illustroled booklet, "How to give your home Glam- | 
our with Glass.'

Nome.

Street 

City ..

County

r

YOUR DRESSING ROOM OR BATH is hound to be a 
beauty if you plan it with plentv of glass. Here, for 
example, large mirrors of Pittsburgh Plate Glass, 
and walls of colorful, easy-to-keep-clean Carrara 
Structural Glass work together to give this dress
ing rcx>m a unique combination of beauty, ele
gance, utility and pennanence.

MEN LIKE MIRRORS! Especially full-length Plate 
Gla.ss door mirron! that dress up their nwms and 
help them dress up. Five standard 
20, 22, or 24 inches wide by 68 inches tall. Your 
men will thank you, too, for Plate Cla.s.s tops on 
their funiitiire . . . saves them from worr\-iiig about 
cigarette bums, scratches, tvimbler rings.

sizes—16. 18,

Slot*
J

GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

mG S S COMPANY



(Begins on page 22)

and large enough for two passengers. They are about Sy^ ft. long, 
has’e 4>^'ft. beams and n-ft. masts. Sails cost $jo. and the boats 
cost about $65 to build on a production basis, with members help
ing to sand and polish. If built privately, the sabots would cost 
about $250. The job of keeping them shipshape falls to the mem
bers, too. for the sabots must be repainted or revamished e\-er>- 
two or three months. This summer, the Club's fleet will comprise 
16 sabots, two canoes, and various other craft, and plans are under 
way for three larger boats for advanced sailing instruction.

The Boat Club is under the guidance of the San Diego Recrea
tion Dept, but it elects its own Commodore. Vice Commodore, 
and Fleet Captain, and has its own building and club rooms. The 
sailing program is in effect five days a week from June through 
.August, and during the school year functions on week ends, 
weather permitting.

Members must be between the ages of 12 and 17. and member 
ship averages about 150. 65 per cent boys and 35 per cent girls. 
Initiation fee is 50c: dues are 5«* a week. Twice during the sum
mer the treasury finances a beach party, and some of the funds 
go for new equipment.

.■\11 members must pass a swimming test, mandatory because 
only one out ot ever>' ten candidates for membership in the Club 
has ever been in a sailboat before. After demonstrating their 
ability to swim too yards in a bathing suit. 50 yards fully dressed, 
and to retrie\’c an object from the bottom of a swimming pool, 
members enter a training course supervised by Mr. A. D. Morton, 
director of the Club's activities. Lectures on the manipulation of 
the sail in relation to the wnd are followed by a trip in one of the 
sabots. The student then tries his hand at sailing under super
vision. and finally graduates to the solo class where he takes a 
turn around the cove alone. From the introductory lessons, the 
neophyte sailor progresses to more complicated nautical Ion 
how to navigate a triangular course, how to handle a jihsail. and, 
most exciting of all to the teen-agers, how to race.

The members are divided into three sections, according to age. 
and during the season races are scheduled for which points arc 
awarded. Several perpetual trophies, which may be kept by the 
winner for one year, are aw’arded for ‘‘the best boy sailor.” “the 
best girl sailor.” and winners of races in various age groups.

The city of San Diego has received many inquiries about its 
unusual sailing club for teen-agers which other communitie.s could 
well imitate, The fortunate youngsters of the Windward Boat 
Club will recommend it at the drop of a sailor hat!

Color shown~3l. Ainond* wiHi $Mp

I

If your husband spent as much 
time in the kitchen as you do... 

he'd insist on a KENRUBBER floor!

Bit why w.\it for him to suggest it — decide now to enjoy 
the restful comfort, the quiet resilience of this finest of lux
ury floors. Its satin-smooth surface cleans without effort . . . 
retains its “just polished look*' without the frequent waxings 
other flours require. And a KenRtibber Floor lasts and lasts. 
No worries about the beautiful colors losing their bright 
sparkle — they go right through each tile and can't wear off.

frretumi inwtruclion
always rumo bt-forf*FEATURE STRIP AND THEMETILE ADD
artual exprrienoe in

EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY die boal^. Here, die
r) Huilin)( niaxter >>hoH!-

a group of teen-ager'In the kitchen above, green 
and white Feature Strip give 
di'tinctive Hniartness... make 
the kitchen area appear 
wider, t<Mi. Decorative Theme- 
Tile HiK'h an thoi^e shown on 
the left provide individual 
touches — are available only 
in KenHubber Flours. Ask 
vour Kentile Dealer for a 
FHEK estimate--he’s listed 
in the classified teb-phone di
rectory under KLOoits.

Iiow to tie Mime
iniiitiral knots, a

sailing essential

kenRdbber
TILE FLOORS ‘

... Cuahion9d Baen/fy

Young sailors must
KENTILE, Inc., SB 2nd Av*.. 
D«pt. A-12, Brooklyn IS, N.Y.KENTILE oKENCORK • KENRUBBER know something aboul

buoys, currents, and
relation between wrind

and sail before theyHow lo get this luxury floor at a saving can go oul in die
boats. Such class workfind you can easily afford a KenHubber Floor ... 

liy inxUtllinn it yournplf... tilf by life. Many others arc 
doing it... no special skill needed. Full instruetions 

€«>me in an easv-to-folluw booklet wiiieii your Kentile 
Dealer will gladly give you. A'k him for informatiuii 
on installing your own floor - M*e biiii soon.

as this is lauglit
in the (.Tub’s rooms
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AiUERiCAN-(^tai}daitd

BATHROOMS

Yours
at surprisingly low cost

• Have the lovely-io-look-at, top quality extra bathroom you have bee 
wantingl Anti have it now on the most liberal of payment terms. You can make 
it out of an alcove, an unused sewing room, even a large closet. But be sure to 
insist on Amcrican-.Stanclarcl fixtures for best quality, smarter styles 
decorative colors, The fixiun-s shown above include the Ijrand

n r PLEASE PRINT
American-Stondord
Dept. DA-82, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.I FREE HOME BOOK, more 

new. spate-
saving Rcstal shower receptor balii. Both tiic Rcstal and the lavatory have 
iliick, even coat ol gleaming enanu-l bonded to a rigid cast iron base. The 
clo.set is non-absorbent genuine vitreous china. All are amadiigly durable, 
easy to clean . . . and inexjjcnsive. Why not ask your plumbing retailer for an 
estimate on that extra bathroom nowl He’s listed in the Yellow Pages of 
your telephone book under "Plumbing Fixtures” or "Plumbers' Supplies," 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, Pittsburgh ^o. Pa.

Please send me your HOME BOOK. 
I am modernizing.I Fvll color illuttrolieni and 

detailed deseriplioni of 
beautiful bathrooms and 
powder rooms help you 

I cheese the fixtures you
I wont. Explains eosy pay-
* ment terms. Send for this 

free book, today. Just 
I mail the

^Building a new homa_.
Ia

Name,IWitter
Street.,

City_...I
County,
U you live in Canada send lo; Slondord Sanitary & Dominion 

Rodi'ator, Ltd,, Sox 39, Station D, Toronto.

coupon. .State,
I
L,

Hervirif:; home and ind/isiry: AMERICAN-STANDARD s AMERICAN BLOWER > CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON



Large enough for a 
bufFet supper I

$91.00End table for contemporary setting, 
many, many uses. $82.50 Shoker-origin 

arm chair.

Foam-cushioned
barrel chair.

$234.50

Ukd/UiiqDEEP-SEATED COMFORT WITH NEW, CONTEMPO-RARY SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE

Simple and sturdy 
secretory with 

dovetailed base.
"'Something old, something new . . Introducing Pennsylvania Dutch 

tradition in today’s dress—lovably wedded to more-comfortable-than-ever Willett 

foam-filled upholstered furniture. This subtle swing to simple lines 

will intrigue young moderns. It’s a homey, completely livable combination 

with natural American charm. Just note the pegged and dovetailed construction!

And it is up-to-date, glowingly new as its honey hue...with a beautiful, 

long-lasting wax finish from the patient hands of craftsmen who love what they 

build—as you will. You can collect Willett by the piece, set or room. AH 

pieces are open stock: dealers can order any one for you. (The furniture shown 

in this room can be purchased for approximately $956.00*.)

$303.00

A merica’s largest maker of solid maple and 
cherry furniture for living room, 

dining room and bedroom. Luxurious loveseat—
beauty as well as cemfort.

$335.50

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 1 1, K E •Priow r. O. B. Lonlavllle



1 n the days before these United States 
were united. Moses Eaton knew all about 

good American hospitality, and maybe that's 
why. back in 1775. he designed the stencil 
pattern we show here: a pineapple motif, 
traditional symbol of hospitality. It’s so 

pretty, so strong, so undated, and so 
adaptable to any wall that we offer it to 

you in the form of American Home pattern 
1440. Many is the warming cup Eaton must 

have enjoyed in settings like the one at 
your right, for he was one of the best known 

of the itinerant artists who brought 
culture right home to well-to-do landowners. 
His pineapple is authentic Ektrly Americana, 

fresh enough for the simple woods, yet 
high-hat enough for mahogany—and we're 

sure that Eaton, a modem-minded man in his 
day. would approve of the wonderful way 

that it looks with some of our Modem, too.

Hospitality is well seired with our piece 
de resistance, the dry sink you can make 

with Blueprint Construction Pattern 2010. 
Party props are stacked in its drawers and 

cupboards, and when party time comes, just 
remove the plants and put the copper-lined 

sink part to work holding ice to chill 
bubbly soft drinks or beer—the shelves 

take care of the “eats."

With such a theme song of “welcome," a 
good room deserves a solid board—for 

example, this sawbuck table you can build 
with our Blueprint Construction Pattern 

1256. In this room, we used antique chairs, 
but good reproductions are not luird to find.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 90

Make a Success
Museum pieces? They look it—hut follow our 

patterns, and the whole handsome kit and caboodle 

■stencil, dry sink, and table----(ran he yours

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM. PAGE 93

1»4MN»TIIV l.%.>IIKKIIT TUI MW
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$6,000 Cover House

The hoUH« ia atill abailding. but the unfinished carport at the ripht doesn’t prevent the Blakea from enjoying their view of tlieir 
canyon through those wonderful rear windows, or from the amall terrace wliich nestles so comfortably on this side of the house

done it faster—but it couldn't have been much better.
Anyway, now that he has a set of plans, he goes to work and builds 

the house himself—and he does not quit his job! Nancy pitches in, 
and keeps on pitchinp, and they start at the bottom digging the 
trenches for the foundation by hand. They work at their building 
week ends, during a vacation, and every day after Sumner leaves 
his office—some days until midnight. They do get some expert help— 
but the bulk of the labor is their own.

Eight months and a lot of sweat later, the Blakes moved into their 
house. Of course, it was far from finished at this point—you just 
don't build a complete house in any eight months in your spare timi 
so home life in the Blake place was pretty primitive in those days. 
Because the floor wasn't in. wind blew up through cracks in the sub- 
floor. and almost blew over the Christmas tree—and every time Nancy 
wanted to cook a meal on the borrowed electric hot plate, all the 
light.s had to be turned off since the wiring wasn’t finished. They 
lived for a time without interior partitions and without a lot of other 
conveniences including a chimney.

his little place appealed to us so much that w-e gave it top billing 
by showing its living room on our cover. And then, after its plans 
had a good going over, we tagged it as an American Home 

Blueprint House, for we were convinced that you might well want 
one just like it ("see Blueprint Order Form, page 89). It’s an awful 
lot of good house for its size, as we’ll tell you in detail later on. But 
right now. you’ve got to hear how it got built by its owmer for $6,000 
in eight months of spare time, because this is the damdest house 
story you ever heard,

Here is this fellow. Sumner Blake, fresh out of college with a de
gree in journalism, a wife Nancy, a small daughter Cynthia, a job— 
and a yen for a house. So he goes out and buys as odd a sized lot as 
you are likely to run across—117' x 26' x 56'. Such unconventional 
lots can be attractive (this one perched on top of a canyon with a 
wonderful view), and they are apt to come cheap. But a house usually 
has to be especially designed for them—so Sumner sits down to de
sign that special house, and designs six before one fills the bill! If he 
had been trained in house design or drafting, he probably could have

T

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 30
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You Can Get Blueprints!

BtonooM
'k:TCm£N
'“'■bMI-O'

EMTQNSATh
II

iVU,' SSM^

Plan tmplains ho>« a ^ay litUe 
hoa^e, doil>$tze from the 

street hide, ran include the 
hi{(h. wide, and handsome living 

room on our cover. On the top 
floor are two more bedrooms

/no
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(Begins on page 28)9

The Blakes don’t maintain that the year or so it took to build their house 
and make it habitable was any cinch—^but they are here to tell you that the 
project was worth everything that they put into it. The house is a two-storv- 
job of redwood siding, painted bam red. There are approximately i.ooo square 
feet of interior space, about 760 of them on the main floor. On the street side, 
it’s pretty much salt box. and it looks tiny and attractive as all get out with 
its miniature garden crammed full of flowers and that carport hidden by 
lattice work. But it’s a real glass house on the rear where it stretches out and 
takes in the view which inspired the Blakes to buy this lot.

When you enter it. you just can’t see how it can harbor that big paneled 
living room two stories high and 24 feet long! The room is so decorative in 
itself that it’s no trick to furnish: the south and the west wails are all window, 
and the other two walls sport a spectacular curved staircase and an im
pressive fireplace of natural brick. There’s a window seat 24 feet long, so 
that few chairs are required. In fact, you could not only throw large parties 
—you could conduct a whole town meeting here if you Uked! And of course

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8<)

The Blakes built two good pine wardrobes in their bedroom—oversized, 
«iili «*onipartnientt> for everything, and a dressing-ta])le between



TT
With itti e>aary paper and its fine 

pine rasework, the kitchen ia just as 
decorative as the living room, and 

Nancy saw to it that the sink was so 
placed tlial she'd have a good view 

through the two corner windows. Notice 
in the picture below how the clothes 

washer is embraced by the main cupboard 
units. Door leads out to terrace
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On the cover you see one view of the 
living room, and we show another below. 
Ia a room so long, it was easy to 
create a permanent dining urea hard by 
the kitchen: a sofa divides the room 
in half, and a Welsh dresser hugs a wall 
to serve the big table which is handy 
for games as for dining, and is placed 
for an outlook where none can look in
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How to Achieve
HOM£ OF OR. AND MRS. THOMAS K. TOUSLEY; TOM DOUGLAS, A.I.O.. INTERIOR DECORATOR
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Drama

ROOM BY INTERIOR DECORATING DEPARTMENT, RICH'S, ATLANTA

oles apjart are the two decorating concepts illustrated here, yet 
they have one quality in common—drama. Color is the instrument 
that works this {particular kind of magic: in one instance flam

boyant. exotic, but managed so deftly that the total effect is one of 
serenity; on the other hand a palette of “no colors”—whites and 
neutrals, controlled with kid gloves.

Both have style, beauty, dignity. Both are, in a sense, extremes to 
illustrate a point. And. make no mistake about it, both are difficult 
decorating, best entrusted to a thoroughly experienced decorator.

The room at left had certain physical problems, common to many 
rooms, and they had to be solved before ever a color scheme was set. 
Since we re concerned with color, we’ll touch them lightly; too many 
windows and doors, too little wall space, the need for seating space 
for twelve people. Yet they definitely influenced a part of the color 
scheme, in this way: to unify the broken-up wall areas, the best pos
sible thing you can do is to match your draperies to your wall to 
achieve an unbroken stretch of the same color (or {pattern) clear 
around the room. If you need a good many chairs, realize that some 
of them must be “floaters,” and must look as handsome from the 
back as they do from the front. Also, with so many chairs, it's a 
good idea to relate several of them to the background—cover them

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 88

I'
uite a different picture, and equally difficult, is the business of “no 
color decorating.” The style has gained in {popularity in the last 
few years, {particularly in the field of modem decorating, but it 

is still for the few who understand it well. One of the country’s lead
ing color authorities has said. “You must live a long time with color 
to appreciate the absence of it!”

It is a way of decorating that has great subtlety; and there are no 
set rules for the amateur to follow. The eye and the hand must have 
a feeling for materials. Its whole theory is in opposition to the school 
of contrasting color. It depends, rather, on exquisite shadings of tints, 
textures, and forms. Its contrast is the contrast of pale polished 
wood against bamboo blinds, of rough linen against marble, of beige 
against gray against taupe.

The drama in the room above is in its restraint—and in the delib
erately overscaled lamps which give it character. Four whites under
lie it—the pure white of the curtains, the flat white ceiling, off-white 
paint on the walls, natural wool carpet underfoot. Gradations con- 
tinui
in gray and framed in blond. The only flick of color is in the cushion.^. 
Such no-color decorating can be exorbitantly expensive—or vcr>' in- 
ex{pensive. Cost of the furnishings in this room: around $500.

■beige on the two sofas, white lampishades. a drawing matted

33
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ARCHITECT: RAYMOND KENT HARVEY, A.I.A, Data from Mary Francos Ellsworth

F
rom dowdy to dandy in less than a year—that's the 
story on this little house. The location here happens to 
be Balboa Island. California; but take a look at that 

before picture—couldn't it be just any old beach house 
you ever saw. East. West or South?

Some old-timers about the island have set the date of 
the house at about 1916. Legend has it that the house was 
brought to its present location via barge when the island 
was little more than a mud flat.

Remodeling was begun and finished in 1951 by the 
owners. Mr. and Mrs. Roland F. Valleley. The designer- 
architect on the job was Raymond Kent Harvey.

In Harvey’s own words the exterior change was more of 
a face-lifting than a construction job. The front porch 
was taken into the living room to increase that area and 
to straighten out the front of the house. Since the house 
sits high to catch the view—the basement is mostly above 
ground—architect Harvey felt it needed “pulling dowm. 
The roof was cut back a bit and horizontal siding was 
added over the old board and battens, immediately im
proving the appearance. Just at the bottom of the gable a 
horizontal four-foot overhang was constructed. This fur
ther emphasized the horizontal line so much desired.

Another long line w’as established by the long planter 
box which runs the width of the house. To make the base
ment doors less prominent, this planter box overhangs 
them somewhat. Smart vertical siding further camouflaged 
them. The steps now go down at the side into a tiny 
courtyard w’alled with old brick. A new chimney’ and fire
place, handsome front door, bright color completed the 
job. Fresh as paint, we call it!
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t was love at firsi sight, and it was quite a romance! The John H. Smiths of North Providence. 
Rhode Island, fell like a ton of bricks when they spotted the Adrian Wilson's beach house which 
we published in our July, 1949. issue. A snug low house the Wilsons had built on the sands at 

Balboa, surfaced with tan shingles and topped with a white gravel roof—the kind of modem they 
do so well in that part of the countrv’. Right away the Smiths decided this was the house they'd 
been looking for to build on their property at Bonnet Shores on the edge of Narragansett Bay.

But as so often happens when you set out to copy a house—things get changed! It’s interesting 
to see how the Smiths adapted the design of the house as well as the plan. In spite of themselves 
(or because of themselves? > their little house turned out to be as New England as can be—a regular 
Cape Codder! The California Wilsons had their garage on the right, part of the house; the Rhode 
Island Smiths used this space instead for bedrooms and built a separate two-car garage off to the 
left. At the back of the house the California Wilsons had a big wall of glass, a porch, and a king- 
size patio. In the same location the Rhode Island Smiths have a neat little comer window, a small 
porch, and no patio. They also have a blue roof instead of a white one and the shingles arc weather
ing to a nice New England shade of gray, thank you.

Inside, the living rooms, dining areas, and kitchens are almost identical. Our Rhode Island friends 
liked the fireplace so much they copied it brick for brick. Yankee ingenuity led them to a new school- 
house where there just happened to be enough brick left over to build the fireplace: the price was 
right, so they bought! Bedroom arrangements—each house has three—vary slightly because of the 
change in locating the garage. East is East, after all; did the twain really meet? The Wilsons love 
their house, and the Smiths love their house. Us? We like them both!

I

2 Little Beach Houses 
and How They Grew

ON THE WEST COAST...
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M ighty magnificent, aren't they? They are Marble glass, the most 
distinguished of the Victorian milk glasses—and the rarest, for it 
was so difficult to manufacture that glassmakers soon gave it up. The 

way that it looks and the way that it’s handled puts it in line with a 
great tradition, for many of these pieces recall the vessels of semi
precious stone which artists like Cellini mounted in gold for the tables 
of Renaissance princes. It is known by other names, too: Mosaic. Calico. 
Slag, Onyx. Agate, and Connecticut glass. All that we know of its history 
for sure is that some of it hails from England, and that much of the 
American Marble glass was made between 1870 and 1880 in Tarentum, 
Pa., by Challinor, Taylor & Co., who listed it as Mosaic glass. Actually, 
it is a milk gla.ss mixed before molding with slags of various colors which 
produce the marbling in purple, green, blue, or various shades from yellow 
to brown. Due to the markings, no two pieces are exactly alike.

The examples shown here and on page 76, all from the collection of 
the Alvin E. Browns, are purple Marble glass of the “open mix” type, 
with definite demarcation between the white and the splendid purple 
markings. Captain Brown, ship's ski(g>er. joins bis wife in tracking down 
such prizes as these—he treasures them for the handsome stuff that they 
are. and because they are “masculine, and not a bit frilly.”Boot, complete with spur, was a real “find” at an anrtion. 

Aortioneer looked surprised when $1 was bid after he asked: 
*^Anyone want a little boot?" Graceful flower holder and celery 
▼Bse, beautifully fluted, are excellent examples of fosion

The Glass with the Re?al
---------- ^

>r set against colored linens 
‘C sorb

aristocrats as lOdncb plate, a favorite 
of Mrs. Brown's, See bow the open work sddK ■ 
delicate air to the opaque glasa, and how 
impressively the deep markings are shaded

Perfect as ii
and heaped high with frait-

Tbere's great strength in the design of 
this set of four < covered sugar, butter 

dish, open creamer, spoon holder) and 
grace in its rows of decorative beading. 

The Browns found the set in Wisconsin, 
nse it for very special occasions



Some Marble glass was right down
to earth, as witness the rare soap
dish at lelt, above. The oblong
traj or dish with handles is more
characteristic. See how edge and
Anting play np dramatic marking

Such over-^U decorations as these
were sometimes given to Marble

glass. Mrs. Brown bonght bowl
withont its cover. In another

antique shop, 200 miles away, she
was Incky enough to discover the

top among tome odds and ends

Fit for a pnncc, open compote recalls a
RenaisHanrc design. Two types of fluting make it

seem to grow out of its base. Head which forms the
stem may be a portrait of singer Jenny Lind

Striking example of glassmaker s skill
in shading is this covered compote. It
looks like semi-iirecioas stone carved

hy an artist, for the fluted, blocked
design and scalloped rim are perfect for

playing np beauty of the glass itself



Old piano had doabl« top—larger board atop ^mailer 
one. In refurbi^hin^. smaller board is used as top. 
Larger one becomes the slanted front panel—try 
it in plare, as shown, and cut to fit. It slides 
into groove left fur it when yuu rut side panels

To slant the front, you rut the side panels of the 
piano this way. First draw a diagonal line from the 
center of the top of the panel to the point shown 
here. Then saw along this line. Be sure to protect 
‘Vorks** from sawdust by covering them with a cloth

First step in piano remodeling is to 
remove the top panel, the upper front 
panel, lower front panel, and keyboard 
cover. Then remove the legs by simply 
tapping them out with a hammer

Plastic veneer should be applied to smooth surfaces. 
Fill in cracks, holes, or uneven spots with sparkle, 
wood dough, or plastic wood, and when filler is dry, 
sand it smooth. Any new or filled surfaces should 
have a seal coat of shellac or paste wood filler

To prepare the piano’s surface for its new plastic 
veneer, first remove any loose, checkered, or rough 
paint or varnish with paint remover—but l>e snre 
not to get remover on the keys or the “works”

A new piece of wood is used to close the 
gap which is left after the keyboard 
cover is installed in its new position

Use a special plastic cement for this purpose, and 
apply it with either a brush or a sponge. The cement 
may be u-ed as it comes front the bottle. However, if 
it has thickened, you can thin the cement out simply 
by closing the bottle and soaking it in warm water

If you are veneering a large panel, it is best to 
cement it in sections. First lay the veneer carefully 
over the panel, then fold bark half as shown. Yon 
apply the cement to the wood, smooth the veneer over 
the cemented surface, and repeal for the other half

Soak veneer in water for several minutes 
to remove paper backing. Use bathtub for 
large pieces. If you use pan. be sure it is 
as wide as veneer—you can fold it over 
in length. After soaking, backing peels off

38
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-a A SUCCESS STORY

The keyboard rover t!) turned uroond, this way. The 
hark i?eet»f>n is reversed, nnd the part whirh used 
lo cover the keys is removed entirely
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To make Ye Olde Upri^dit sleekly 
modern, remove its legs and 

change the old square look by 
slanting its front upper panel.

Then treat it to a coat of 
plastic veneer wlnrh comes in 

sheet form, in 20 different wood 
trainings, and in marble, 

leather, and novelty effects as 
well. Tlie piano we rejuvenated 

now has a limed*oak veneer

Make paper pattern of each panel. Cut veneer before 
removing its paper backing. Place veneer fare down 
on hard surface, and cut acrording to pattern. 13se 
single^ge razor or sharp knife, and guide it with 
sharp cteel edge—-top side of huck-saw blade will do

s

Proper smoothing takes time. Use a rubber block or 
squeegee to go over the sm'face—first lightly, then 
(irmly. Then wipe surface with damp cloth. If any 
veneer hangs over, w'ait until cement is dry—then 
cut off excess with pencil wrapped in fine sandpaper

3t



Garden

obody likes a backache—but bow can you jjarden without one? 
Why, by raising the level of a flower bed so you don't have to 
jackknife in planting, weeding, picking^ etc. This brings other 

benefits, too. It ensures early spring drainage and drv-ing off of the 
soil so it can be prepared and. if necessary, replanted earlier. The re
taining wall of a raised bed (which can be of brick, stone, concrete, 
or durable wood) keeps out hungry roots of nearby trees or shrubs 
which would compete with the flowers for moi.sture and food, Gra.ss 
and weed intruders are more easily controlled. If the wall is built 
wide enough, its coping provides a welcome scat (and a drier one 
than the surrounding grass may) when you want to work at the plants 
—or just pause and rest. .\nd. of course, a raised bed is easy to make, 
just build the wall (if it's against a house wall, waterproofing the 
latter may be ad\isable in humid regions, and don't invite termites 
by letting moist soil remain in contact with wood siding or beams); 
fill in with good soil (after making sure that there is adequate 
drainage underneath i—and cany out your chosen planting scheme.

I

B4*d gct'unium^ and wliitp |M*tuniuK ed^r lli«* smiirircular 
flag(<ton«r terrace that flanks llie front entrance to the Herbert 
Alleraang house in Illinois. i Steps from the walk are just ont- 
side the pictare at right.) Attractive as seen by both the family 
within, and passers-by on the street, the planting is also a safety 
measure, keeping persons from .stepping too near the terrace 
edge. This is a good solution lo the sloping front lawn problem

1
I

1

This rectangular bed—carefully proportioned so lliut all the 
I plants in it can be conveiiieiilly cared for from outside it^ 

stands free and clear of any building or other structnre on the 
lawn of the Dmclimnn garden in Tucson, .Arizona. Trees and 
shrubs are not usually thought of as suitable material for such 

; beds, hut in this case the height and breadth of a lusty specimen 
fit well into the picture and introduce a “surprise element”

The mixed planting (including espalier material) in this bed 
built against the blank end wall of the Soule house—also in 
Arizona—^relieves what might otherwise have been a bleak and 
unattractive effect. The fare of the enclosing brick wall ia, in 
turn, softened by the “foundation planting” of low evergreens 
which stand out in foliage color and texture against the ground 
rover of English ivy. The roof shadow is interesting

Another Tocson garden, that of the Woodruffs, features a higlier 
bed than the others that is painted to matcli the six-foot enclosing 
wall against which it is built. An interesting and clever detail 
is the narrow “walk,
flush with the sod. It not only gives dry footing, but also does 
away with a bothersome grass-trimming chore. Again 
the usefulness of the retaining wall as a seat is demonstrated

brick-length wide, laid along the wallone

AO
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about as long as producing a child—nine and a half months. 
The day we moved in. we felt as triumphant as the day we 
had Karen! This was ours, it was beautiful, we had made it.

Now we wonder why we ever had doubts about life in 
the country. The children are stalwartly healthy, and their 
happy self-reliance would be reward enough, But our own 
delight in country life was an unexpected bonus. We haven’t 
lost a thing. At first we took ribbing from our friends about 
our rustic life—but not after they discovered that we did 
get to the important art exhibitions, plays, and concerts. 
We spend at least one day every two weeks in the city, 
and those days are carefully planned. We read our favorite 
critics, get tickets in advance—and I think we see more 
and better plays and pictures than we used to.

We see our friends, too. It took some rearrangement of 
my idea of hospitality, of course, for I used to spend a 
week getting ready for a dinner party. Now we invite 
friends with their children for Sundays or week ends, and 
informal it is. Whenever possible, we cook outdoors and 
toss the paper plates into the fire at the end of the meal. 
We walk, we play tennis, we swim, we skate and ski in the 
winter—children and adults together. In return, our city 
friends make room for us when we plan to spend a night 
in New York, and Karen and Gay are invited for holidays.

At first. I must admit. I missed the convenience of 
ordering by telephone. My days were filled with last-minute 
dashings out to get eggs or bread I'd forgotten. But I soon 
got the hang of planning menus in advance and of keeping
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wo years ago we made the hardest decision of our lives 
—to move to the country. We were city people who 
loved the theater, concerts, and art galleries. We had 

friends whom we liked to see often. W’e enjoyed city con
veniences. But our two small daughters were pale and thin 
—they weren’t having much fun, Remembering our own 
good country childhoods, we wanted to give them as much. 
In a small towm 30 miles from New York City, we found 
what we were looking for. The bam. when we first saw it. 
was sagging and decrepit—but beside it was a pond, and 
directly behind it were wooded hills. With excitement and 
ho|>e. w’c bought it.

The following months were the most strenuous and fas
cinating of our lives, Surrounded by piles of magazines, we 
worked until all hours, drawing up plans for remodeling our 
bam. My father, who had an engineer’s training, advised 
on structural matters and volunteered to do the mason’s 
work. We found a patient carpenter who didn’ti complain 
about ripping out a just-finished wall when we altered 
our plans. My husband and I were our own day laborers— 
afternoons, week ends, whenever wc could get away. We 
had no other help.

While we worked, we parked the children in a pile of 
building sand, and many a night Karen and Gay were put 
to sleep in the car while we worked on. But when it came 
to painting, the youngsters couldn't resist "helping"—and 
two kids never had a better time!

Producing the Bara (now capitalized in our minds) took

T
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1^- Good Little Ideas

AIR CONDITIONERS NEEDN’T DISRUPT YOUR DECOR; They can coddle your 
comfort and be ea«y on the eyes as well if you take the trouble to house 
them in harmony with your room. For example, study the room unit above, 
desif^ned by T>rhudi Lockwood for the E. J. Vanlesses of Houston, Texas

here's how it works : When the doors are closed, this looks like any 
attractive wall cabinet with open shelf for books, a rack for magazines, space 
above for bibelots, and a closed cupboard. But an air conditioner hides behind 
those smart doors, made of louvers to give air the free circulation it needs

THIS IS A MUSIC ROOM : Most of the time, it's only the dining area of the 
Charles Pyke's home in California, but when they found it difhcnlt to place 
their piano, they just put the space under the staircase to work, as we show 
in the picture at your right. Don't waste that spare under yonr stairs!

there's room for an upright under most STAIRCASES: When practice 
time comes, or the family gathers 'round for an old-fashioned singsong, the 
doors open up to reveal an upright piano. Sheet music is also kept under these 
stairs—on shelves in a small cupboard to the right of piano compartment
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l>OE$ Yot’R KITCHKN DRAW A BLANK HERE? In mo8t older kitrlienH, DO U8e was made of the spare over the 
reCrifierator. Now you ran buy cabinets to use iltere, but i( they don't itl your tcbeine, surround the 
refrigerator with shelves handsomely hidden with Hhutters, as did the Donald Hallidays of Chappaqua, N.Y.

(Begins on page 4.^)

it’s not the bunk—^il's the way it’s designed 
that counts. In the Tarshin home, in Portland. Ore., 

recessed bunks, complete with drawers, turn a 
hobby room into good sleeping quarters. Notice 

the decorative way the panels are set, and see how 
well an Oriental looks amid all this rusticity

THIS WAS AN OLD ALARM:

E. Capoferri inserted old clock
into center section of large roll
of paper tape. Numerals are jack
balls stuck on pointed brass rods

VACATION CARE EOK PLANTS:

While you're away, a wick de% ice
such as this keeps soil around
your plants moist. Such wicks
come ready made. 6 for $1.
(Sec "Where Credit Is Due." p. ‘>(1)

SUCCULENT KEG: I'sed as outdoor
furniture, a whitewashed keg cun
be u garden in itself: bore
holes in sides, fill keg with good
soil, set succulent plants in holes

WINDOW PICTURE: Make a good
thing of a high, tiny N^indow.

Lois Hurley, of Racine. W'isc.,
gave hers a \ enetian blind.

framed it in a shadow box. and
filled the box with plants



SORTING “doors”: lottteud of opening ont, two doors of

the Ike Robinson's linen closet drop down handily, this way.
There's nothing to keep yon from nsing snch a compartment
as an extra desk, either. Architect: Thos. McCleary, Houston

PHONE PEN: They didn't try to hide it, but the telephone
liides itself on that end shelf of this corner table in the

WanlesK house in Houston, and there is a good comparlment 
for-telephone books below it. Designed by -Tschudi d.ockwood



UROOK.S l»IX!<03f

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

See “Where Credit Is Due" mi page 90
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V
ou‘re a new kind of buyer—and you're wonderful! You’re the determined little lady who has 
pushed the manufacturer into something that's going to make your decorating a lot easier. "You 
run around with little swatches in your hand, trying to find just the right combinations of 

colors, textures, and patterns which show that you planned them to go together. And although you 
sometimes drive yourself and the salespeople a little mad. you won't compromise. Because of you. 
manufacturers arc now planning co-ordinated groups. If they can’t do it with their products alone, 
they get together with other manufacturers. Here are two pages of co-ordination by the roomful. 
In one room we show three such groups, and thc>’ turn out to be a whole dormitory full of good 
room mates; the spread and drapery are one ensemble: the sheets, blanket, and rug are another;
and the wallpaper has a matching fabric fnot shown i to u.'^e on a boudoir chair.

1. BATHROOM: There's a new chapter In the 3i [>KEAM STUFF; Yarn for the blanket—soft
old Htory of towel:* and rug» hy tlie net: matching a pink cloud—was dyed to match pink threadas
terry cloth by llie yard <36 in. wide. S2 yd. I. in sheet, its deep binding done in same white
Make it into munn'proof curtains, man-sized bath scallop. Bng (shown in 41 also ties in. has same
sheets, robes for everybody. Stripes in your pink and white of threads interwoven in sheet
choice of live colors. Towels. $1 to $2.50; cloth. for “frosty** look. Scalloped sheet and case $11.95
4<ie; 2 % 3 ft. solid-color rug to match. $5.50 pel; blanket. $28; rug $9 sq. yd.

2. LIVING ROOM ; Eight top-flight artists turned 4. KKDROOM: Bold plaid spread is done in SIX

their skilled hands to paintings by the yard, de color combinations, each with a Mtlid-culor
signed a line of distinctive fabrics, then adapted drapery (beautifully cartridge pleated i in a
the designs to ceramics. Croup shown is Aaron harmonizing lone. To give you a change but not
BolirotTs “Country Auction” (42 in. wide, S2J29 disrupt your color scheme, there are solid-color
yard), his handsome barberpole lamp base Spreads of the same fabric, too. Twin or double
i$92), many-purpose ceramic dish (327.50) spreads, $14.95; 90-in. draperies. $14.9.5 a pair

5. DINETTE: Be as gay as you like—and you'll
keep on liking it. Set your table with p^itlerv
lund-decorated to go with a charming collection

of small-scaled wallpa]>«rs. Practical solution to
Use of pattern in a tiny room. Trimmed for
easy hanging, two papers shown. $1.75 single



Here Modern is understood: furnitare is scaled to hiph ceilings, there’s seating capacity without 
balk, the windows set no competition, bat the windowless bookcase wall is a decorative entity

1
The transition from a traditional house to a modern one

shift that many people talk about glibly but do poorlyIS a

4t



The bedroom, almost u bower in the garden, is the essence of Modern, and
it is quietly decorated to play up the effect of its wonderful windows.

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. L. S. STORRS 
DECORATORS: BOB ANDERSON AND BRIAN BARLOW

Builtdn chests, draperies, walls, und I'urpet are ull pale blue or (tray

These were once in a traditional house. Sofa shed its car\*ing In the traditional bouse, Chinese chests were stacked one 
on the other. In this Modern room, they're so much better 
side by side, raised off the ground to seem less bulky. 
Tipsy candelabrum is gay. and casts un enchanting shadow

and got a new cover. Chinese stools, which double as seats.
serve as a coffee table. Instead of blocking the space, they
leave it open, and you can get up from the center of the sofa

ne enthusiastic modem architect who betrays an im
patience with clients who botch up the interior decoration 
of good modem houses sums it up this way; “They talk 

about and vow they want modem, but traditional decoration 
is what they do. It's like the people who talk about wine but 
beer is what they drink I”

.Another young modem designer complains that his clients 
ruin houses with peeled, sterile decoration that is at best no 
more than a miscarriage of the word “home”; “They move in 
and scantily decorate in the fashion of people who are trying 
out an experiment. Naturally they can’t achieve the atmos
phere of a permanent home." It's his theory that some people 
build a modem house before they are ready for it.

Mrs. L. S. Storrs. whose house is pictured here, agrees. 
Those who build a modem house and furnish it either with a 
dry sink, tip-top tables and ruffled curtains, or with isolated 
groupings of spare modem furniture are neither ready to make 
the change—nor to keep the change.

The Storrs—who used to live in a traditional house—have 
made the change gracefully. In their case, there was no ghost

of Great-Grandmother to banish ... no ironstone teapot nor 
cherry chest that she had brought from New England in a 
covered wagon. They had their treasures—family silver and 
Chinese antiques which they kept, along with the sofa which 
had been a very good one and would have been costly to re
place. But Mrs. Storrs had no division of conscience about 
old possessions. Many are gone but the best, the most in
teresting of them arc here and used in part, or ingeniously 
disguised to fit the modem background.

The Storrs submitted their sketches and plans to 0. H. 
Brady, an engineer, to reduce to technical blueprints. With 
these in hand, they employed Bob Anderson and Brian Barlow 
as decorators. This collaboration has resulted in a house as 
modem as any you will find—simple glass walls opening onto 
the patio, spacious areas that flow into each other, clean
limbed slender furniture of iron and glass. But the grace notes 
of home are there; favorite water colors, the old sofa in a new 
dress, bent-wood chairs, six Chinese chests arranged to make 
an imposing wall piece, mementos collected through the years. 
The Storrs made the change right.

II
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for jou-and Whj?

hen you set out to shop for an electric range these days, you'll 
find that manufacturers have cooked up so many good fea
tures for you that you feel like a kid in a toy store. They're 

all worth having, and no single model has them all—so consider 
your own schedule and probable future requirements before you 
fall for an “extra" or take any single feature to heart at the ex
pense of another. If you really put on your thinking cap. you may 
discover that what's a luxur>' for some homemakers is a necessity 
for you for the other way around)—and this American Home 
Better Buying Guide was designed to help you v-Hth that thinking.

Too often good looks, or a glance at a price tag. furnish the 
answer if you don't stop to think. But. as you know well, neither 
of these are dependable guides when you invest in an appliance 
which must, above all. perform well.
WHAT TYPES ARE THERE? WHAT DO THEY COST?

w
Ask yourself a lot of questions before you decide upon any one 

size or typ>e. because your requirements may be ver>’ different from 
those of the Jone.ses next door. How many people eat how many 
meals per day at your house? Do you have frequent house guests? 
Do you give large dinner parties? Does your home freezer inspire 
you to double up on baking? Do teen-agers swarm about for 
cooked goodies? Do you need storage space in your range, or can 
you concentrate upon the cooking part alone?

Electric ranges fall into the five types listed below, and prices 
we give are approximate, as of June i, 1952:

Apartment or cooker modelii, the smallest true ranges. 20 in, 
to 22 in. wide. Though small enough to fit limited spaces, they are 
all business. They don’t provide storage or work surface, but they 
do have three or four surface units plus an oven-broiler large 
enough to take on that big roast or a turkey. If you cook in 
quantity, consider the possibility of two such small ranges. Extra 
features such as timers, surface light, automatic clock can be had 
at extra cost. This size is priced from $170 to $190.

30-in. modeU combine space conservation with extra baking 
capacity, and homemakers love them. They have four surface units 
and an extra-size oven-broiler—one which is even bigger than those 
found in larger ranges. If you want storage space, surface light, 
timer, clock, you'll find them on deluxe models. This size, from 
$187 to $227.

36-in. to 42-in. modeU are usually referred to as “standard 
But as a matter of fact, they have only their sizes in com-size.

mon. and some will feed many more people at a clip than will 
others. You can have four surface units, or three surface units 
plus a deepi-well cooker (deluxe models have a deep-w’cll unit 
which can be raised to the top to be used as a fourth surface unit). 
You can ha\’C them with one oven and broiler or with two of each.
They all have good storage facilities, although, of coufse, you get 
less storage in a two-oven range than in a one-oven model of the 
same width. The more deluxe the range, the more features it will 
have; griddles, warming ovens, lights, timers, clocks, and the like. 
Prices: from $195 to $450.

Modular uniu are the glamour girls among ranges, now sweep
ing the country. Their advantage is that the surface units are one 
thing and the oven-broilers are another—so they offer you enor
mous flexibility in arrangement. Of course, you can assemble them 
to resemble a conventional range with the .surface unit on top and
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. . . the rip«aied Fruits ilanglin^ down the Boughs,

shew the wealth and the beauty of the Earth . . . 

O ^tis the merry lime wherein honest Neighbors 

make good cheer, and (fO<1 is lorihed<rJ-

in his blessings on the Earth.

See "Where Credit la Due" on page 90

Still making it. I’ll wager. But for those who did 
not see it then, or pay particular attention to it in our 
recipe reprint, here it is again. Larded with anchovies, 
then baked, cooled and sliced. Put back together again 
and iced with a smooth cream cheese and mayonnaise 
mixture, bits of chives, pickle, and other flavorsome tid
bits peering through it. It wears a necklace of shiny, 
black ripe olives and around its base, a garland of 
Asparagus Vinaigrette, tied here and there with a rib
bon of bright red pimiento. Undeniably regal in mien, 
yea, even a bit haughty this one. and superb for buffet, 
summertime and wintertime . . . Something hot with
something cold—that’s the way we like it and what wc 
have for you that may be new to you. a hot spinach 
pie. Uncommonly good it is. especially be the meal 
meager on the meaty side. Do try it. please do . . . 
Since we began with dessert, we shall finish with hors 
d'oeuvres, and have I ever got three really different 
ones for you! Shrimp with their tails left on are coated 
with brown sugar, soya sauce, lemon and pepper, 
curry powder and onion, and, of course, a touch of 
garlic. Barbecued or broiled. Served hot with a little 

paper cocktail napkin for sticky eager fingers. On a mound of rice, and you’ve a beautiful 
shrimp dinner. Have it either way or both ways, but make sure you start out with plenty 
of shrimp, for these make weak wills of strong minds. Next, shrimp butter balls, all the
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with a tiny round of tomato aspic or gua- 
camoie if it is to be a main dish salad— 
a tiny scoop of orange or lemon ice if 
dessert. I think you’ll find the combination 
of some cooked, some raw’ fruit, more in
teresting. Also, it’s ev’er so much easier be
cause a great deal of it can be done ahead 
of time, as of course it cannot be if all raw- 
fruit is used, for to avoid discoloring one 
has to marinate so hea\ily in citrus juice 
that individual fruit tastes completely di.s- 

. , And now for something cer-

shrimp the butter will absorb. Rolled in

appear .
tainly not new but which I never see else
where and yet is invariably admired at 
my house—a great bowl or compote 
of assorted ice creams, A fresh mixed
fruit sauce for everybody, or a gooey 
chocolate and marshmallow sauce on 
the side for the banana-split crowd.

Folks love making their own choice of flavor, 
it’s no more costly and certainly ever so much 
more entertaining . . . Handsome is a deep 
cherry red Bavarois, a light and lovesome thing of 
cherries molded with cream cheese, wearing a white 
halo of heavy cream whipped with a snifter of 
brandy, jeweled with shimmering bits of bright lime 
gelatin. And oh so simple to make is it! . . . My 
friend Herman Smith gave us the iced, boned veal 
recipe some years ago, If you made it then, you are 
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UEHTHI'DIi BRASKAR1»

ighty cool and tempting for a summertime dinner—don’t 
you agree? But with its field of green, its nosegay china, 
the suggestion of sunshine in the gold of its napkins, it's 

a top-notch wintertime table, too, Is there anything wrong 
with this setting? Not on your life! It's laid for dinner, 
and we included the cups and the bread and butters. Of course, 
we know that Authorities give suchlike no place at a formal 
dinner table—but who’s being formal? Mighty few of us these 
days—and by the millions we prefer to have hot breads and 
hot brews right along with the main course. So why not 
salute this good American custom?

Despite its thrifty price, the pretty dinnerware, timeless 
as a sonnet, has a good chance of becoming heirloom. Its 
designer is one of our century's most celebrated. Eva Zeisel, 
w’inner of a flock of awards—and some of her china is already 
treasured by mu,seums as full-fledged art. This pattern, called 
“Bouquet.” is brought out by HallcrafL at $9.95 for a 
16-piece starter set. Notice the free-flowing curves, the 
modeled look which gives Zeisel pieces their distinction— 
and makes them easy to .store and to handle. Your cloth could 
play up any of its colors—we chose a grass-green by Matouk. 
(64-in. by Qo-in. cloth with 8 napkins. $24.95.')

Examine the flatw’are to see what a remarkable thing a 
master silversmith can come up with when he combines the old 
and the new. “Enchantment” is the name of this 1881 Rogers 
silverplate. the latest creation by Oneida. Ltd. The curved 
silhouette is traditional, and for all its daintiness, the 
design is expressed with a directness which the best old 
designers share with our own. But today knives are better 
for cutting, and this silverplate handle flows gracefully 
into Oneida's sharp-edged Contour blades of good 20th 
century stainless steel. A 6-piece place setting, $5.50.

Fine as fine is the glassware by Heisey: the handblowm 
crv’Sial goblets with their polished cutting suggesting w’heat 
and the “Midwest” for which they arc named ($30 a dozen); 
the jaunty hand-pressed “Cabochon" cruets which look modem 
—and i8th centur>’. too ($1,75): the hand-pressed “Waverly" 
relish dish ($3.25), butter dish ($2.25). and salts and 
pepp>ers ($3.00 a pair). The hand-pressed glass centerpiece, 
also by Heisey. consists of an epergne vase plus two five- 
light candlcholdcrs ($10 for vase and one candleholder 1.
For twilight dining in summer, we used only four candles, 
and put flowers in the candleholders’ center cups—^in 
the winter, you could use six, eight, or ten candles.

Se< "Where Credif Is Due" an page 90
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Soup-lime,is Sandwich’lime and loo
Soup is the ideal one hot dish
of cool summer meals

(Ihickon with Rirr SoupVegHarianVejiHabIpSoupCrram of Mushroom SoupSo! (I's a sullrv summer day an<l time ("\Iinm-Co4(d" t!u*>e imi.Hli- (Oiilden broth, tender p»’«T'delicious(In soup-oneto get lunch, and your family’s appe- room pieces and cream) fourteen vegetables) of chicken, flulfv rice)
tiles are just—well, sti-so. (Iheer up.

8 ^>«rtrfM'ic/ie« Hpfi'ially 
fftHtd irith it:

HSondirirheiithatnriuuifil:H Sftndicioheit that see/n toI‘ve help for you: Make up a Mong with it:, „ tenintina platter of their very favoriteItirtviwriimfrAiirumufn i • i t> i t

Cami>i»-u'■.niii>c<mtpauy saiidwiches, lake down from vour
ANNK M \KSn<I.I. Ttiiimtouiid Green IV|t|ier

Ifam Salad with l..eltiiee SlicesYellow Cheese with
PimientevEpK Salad Pepper Relish < iiieiiml)er and ^ aler < Iwsssoup shelf a can or twj> of iheir besl- Swisa Cheese on Rve Sanlines^^nuin im Rve Bacon and Tomulnliked soup {4 minutes fixin' time, you know). Chirken>Nut Salad ('.ream Cheese4Mive Smoky G.heese Spr«*ad

Be sure to let your folks catch a tantalizing whiff Liverwurst and Muntard Peanut'Tuiia Salad Corned Beef with MustardChicken with Cranberryof that good soup as you set it on the table. I ('rah Salad in Hard Rolb Meal Ixiaf with kelehiipSaucedon’t think you'll have to call them twice! Peanut Biiiler and Pickle Pitiea]>ple CheeseSliced Toiikuc with RelishEvery meal, you know, needs one hot dish—and Horse radiith Peanut Buller and Bacon
Salmon Sala<lRoast Pork with Chilihearty soup's a natural*’. Soup stimulates appe- Sauce Sliced kgg and < Mivelites, says "Let’s cal!” It's easy to digest . . . it’s 

nourishing . . . and by contrast sou[i makes yt>ur 
riild foods ta.ste better. .'1 fl0»r4*r 0*»nh kt*epM a 

futl H0Htp tthelf! uuaiui CHKKEHHere are 24 ideas for easy, liappy summertime I.ETA8U
SO«Peating. Is your soup shelf stocked—ready?

CHICKEN

lOQa



Coax Full Flavors From Summer Salads HOW TO MAKE

Get More Flavor For^ur 
Money With Heinz Vinegars!

It Costs You Less To Use The Best — Because 
These Fine Vinegars Go Furtherl

Every thrifty drop of
mellow Heinz Vinegar 

flavor dividends!pays big 
Heinz vi 
form in strength, so full 
flavored just a little brings 
out the best in your summer 
salads! Keep Heinz Vinegar 
on the table, too, for livening 
cooked vegetables. Choose | 
from four Heinz Vinegars: ^
Apple Cider, White, Malt, " 
Tarragon. You know they're 
good because they’re HeinzI

tnegars are so uni-

^ _ i-.'\

sy

Combine i cup boilinu 
water, ' > cup butter or 

margarine, and 
tsp. salt. Heat until 

boiline vigorously, then 
add I cup sifted all
purpose flour all at 

once. Stir constantly 
until mixture forms a 

smooth ball and leaves 
sides of pan clean

/
WE1IV7/*
MALT„]|

INEGAf?/-
\ 'TarraGO^ . -4

ir»’

HEIN?,
,,WHiTE
iNEGA

Remove from heat and 
add 4 eggs, one at a 

time. Beat after each 
tiddition until egg is 

blended and mixture is 
smooth. Continue 

beating until mixture 
is stiff and breaks 

when spoon is raised

l\
4''

i *1

. CIDER ^
iVINEGAF^jfn

r

r.
Shape on a greased 

baking sheet with two 
tablespoons, allowing 

2 inches between each 
one. Bake at 450° F. 

for 15 minutes, then at 
350° F. for 20-25 

minutes. Place on wire 
rack to cool ; fill tviih 

cream filling, ice cream, 
or flavored whipped 

cream. Makes rs puffs

>57
• \

i • Made to an authentic eld English recipe, HEINZ 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE is a natural for bringing out the 
full flavor of egg dishes, leftovers, budget cosserolesl And 
it's so rich and full-bodied just a few drops do the trick!

.-la
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^eck this Hrnessving, wotk-s9\/itig iM
agaihsf gout p/asenf kitchan!i
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K

• Sound-deadened steel construction; 
^osy-gliding drawers, positive-closing doors.
L Boked-on enamel finish—sparkles at the 
ouch of a damp cloth.

ne-piece, acid-resisting porcelain

tnameled steel sink top, no-splosh bowl.

• Specious, colorful, durable work sur- 
oces at just-right height.

I - Plenty of accessible storage space! In- 
ludes broom cabinet that's just like an 
xtra closet, rolling-door cabinet for spices.

). Half-Round Bose What-Not — attractive 
Vail What-Nots—for added kitchen beauty.

• Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower* Dish- 
'osher really eliminates hand dishwashing!

Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Dis- 
oser banishes gorbogel

This all-sleel kilohen features Youngstown Kitnhens Electric Sink with Food ^Ya.ste I)is|)OHer und Jet-Tower* DiHliwa-sher.

AikI \’i)uni;stown Kilclions Food Wuslc Disposer 
rids your home of garbage forever.
Your kitchen can reach this tiraosaving. work
saving ideal—no matter what its size or shape. Let 
your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen tlealer 
show you your dream kitchen in perfect miniature, 
show yon how to save on installation, and how easy 
it is to finance. If building, specify a Youngstown 
Kitchen—you'll save!
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO

Youngstown Kitchens ore sold throughout the World

cOMPARE your present kitchen with this gleaming- 
white Youngstown Kitchen. Compare for l>eauty 
and convenience. You’ll find everything you want 
in your dream kitchen is here!
Time savings that mean added hours of leisure for 
you! Work surfaces and storage space galore, placed 
just right to save you time and steps. Baked-on 
enamel finishes quickly wipe clean with a damp 
cloth. And your all-steel Youngstown Kitchen is 
built to last a housetime!
Work savings! Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower* 
Dishwasher really eliminates hand dishwashing.

YaangstowB Kitchens Cgbinal Siak, 66' DeLaxa 
Twin. One of [4 modeb. Two l>ig Im>wIh. two 
druiiilxmrdK. rinse spray, swinging mixiiig- 
fuuf'ct. One-piece, neid-rc.sisting poreelain- 
enanicl<'<l steel top. ^'■lungHtown KiU'lieiis 
Fowl Waste Disposer at extra cost. • Rrf. u.s. Pit. orr.

i

Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer slircils 
avsuy food waste bejore it can become stale 
garbage. Three ways Iwst: nonstop fce«ling. 
doiible-uction shredding, self-cleaning action. 
Fils all Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sinks, 
Eler'trie Sinks, most other imKlcni sinks.

I- Mullins Manufacturing Corporation 
Dept. A-8S2, Warren, Ohio

Send 24-page planning and decorating idea book. 
I encloso iOc for mailing. (No stamps, please.)

1 plan to build Q 
1 am interested in: Kitchens Q

Taengstown Kitchens 48' Electric Sink. Full sink 
fa<‘ilities with Jet-Tower* Dishwasher. In 
a-Yi minutes, dishes are washed. fluslie<{ and 
rinsed in water holler tlian hands can 
stand. H.ydro-Eleclric Cknitrol assures effi
ciency. Dis]xjser, rinse spray at extra cost.

New Rotary Ceraer Woll C^inet end Rotory Comer lose 
Cabinet put olherwise-wa.ste<l corner sjiace to work. 
Each Iw three rotating shelves that turn logellicr 
at finger louclj to bring articles within easy rca«'h. 
that provide plenty of room for dishes, eaiined 
goods and countless other items.

I plon to remodel Q
Dishwashers Q Food Woste Disposers Q

NAME (Please print)

ADDRESS

ZONECITY

STATECOUNTY
C UiS;! MulUoi Utmiftriurlnc 0)rpurBtl<in

Call Western Vann, Operator 2S, ond wHIieut diorfe gel the nome el e nearby dealer. IL.
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RA11SBOW MVFFUSS

Biscuit Mix

ORANGE CRUNCHES





• Boston salad
(a cheapie)

1 ^2 can baked beans
1 carrot, diced
Yi cup preen beans, julienne
Yi cup peas
1 cup potatoes, diced
1 onion, sliced thin

P repare vcpctables and 
cook until they are just done. Cool 
thoroughly and mix with can of
baked beans. Add salt and pepper to
taste. This makes 4 generous servings
to use for your main dish, or it serves
6-8 if used as a separate salad course.

WILLIK

id you ever eat broiled sawdust?
That’s how lamb patties usually taste!
Most people shudder at the mention

• family-style chickenthem, and many of us remember them as war
time necessities, due to low ration points. (a cheapie)
Lo and behold, here is a recipe for lamb patties 4-lb. fowl, cut up small
guaranteed not to taste like dried, fried sawdust. 1 tsp. salt

% tsp. pepperBy the simple and inexpensive addition of mint jelly to
1 small onionthe meat. Peg’s Lamb Patties become a family favorite. Do 1 bay leaf, crushed

them in advance, then refrigerate until cooking time. For 1 piece of celery
outdoor cooking, too. these will be a 2J4 cups boiling water

1 cup ricechange from hamburgers. Along the same
vein is our Boston Salad. This one has Put fowl in pan which has 

a tight cover. Add all the other ingre
dients except the rice. Cover, then 
simmer for IK hrs. Remove onion 
and celery and add rice. Simmer until 
stock is absorbed by rice. A sprig of

been tested on a score of people who
did not like vegetable salads—and one
.and all liked this. For a starter, it
has no dressing, just the juice from a
can of beans. Do not overcook your vegetables parsley or two, and a few slices of 

stuffed olives make a good garnish.
• \They need to be just done so that they aren’t

mashed in the mixing of the salad. The vegetable Serves 6.
part can be made in advance, and arranged on
lettuce just before use. Cheapies members, be

you try this, and keep in mind variations yousure
concoct with other left-over vegetables. Therecan

are umpteen possibilities, all good!
Let’s cast an eye on that Family Style Chicken, next.

This recipe serves two purposes. One, when you want a
succulent but plain-Jane meal—because the chicken broth
is absorbed to the last drop by the rice, it’s rich.

1 lb. lamb pattiesnourishing and wasteless. Two, for that very reason, ^ 
it bears remembering whene\'er you can’t get 4 tbs. mint jeDy

14 tsp. oreganoaround to using up carefully stored and well Salt and pepper
intended chicken stock, thereby sacrificing a 4 sUccs of bacon
wealth of nutrition, and downright goodness.

Place meat, jelly, and orc-For our more ladylike moments. gano in a bowl and mix thoroughly. 
Add pepper and salt to taste. Divide 
into four portions. With hands, shape 
each like a hot dog and wrap a slice 
of bacon around it. Broil them about

when we are not trying so desperately to
fill up vast m.asculine hunger-cavities, a
bit of fancy fluff-and-stuff such as our
Angel-ettes and Date-baits, are in order.

10 min., turning once. Plan 1 lb. ofPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 62
meat for four ample servings.

41
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Fery cheap, and perfectly delectable little mouthfuls, are the 
Anjfel-ettes. Make these dainty and small for the pretty-pretty 
occasions. Or bake them in large muffin tins, scoop out a bit 
of the centers and fill with fruit, Then lop with a smidgen of 
whipped cream, and you have six servings of a party dessert to 
do you proud and cost you little. The Date-baits, if made with 
biscuit dough, are wonderful with fruit salads and the like. If 
made with pie dough, they become a flaky sweetmeat. Crescent 
or pinwhee! or any shape you prefer, these are Rood. That filling 
is so popular with my children, that it is usually to be found 
in our icebox. They spread it on graham crackers. Satisfies 
their between-meal yen for sweets, while it 
also sneaks in a spare vitamin or so.
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• Hawaiian chicken 

salad
u

• "a.
(a cheapie)

« ^ Eu at = o E- sa
Left-over chicken, diced
1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple
2 slices bacon
ljr'2 cups cooked rice 
]4 tsp. marjoram

Cook bacon until very crisp. 
Crumble very fine. Drain pineapple, re
serving juice. Mix chicken, pineapple 
pulp. rice, and bacon. Add marjoram 
and season to taste. For dressing, add 
some of that pineapple juice to may- 
onnaLse, and/or lemon rind and juice. 
A little bit of left-over chicken can 
thk way be made to serve four nicely.

To brand Hawaiian Chicken Salad a left-over 
is a crime and a sacrilege, yet that is how 

it was evolved. A kind of aimless meandering with 
a far-off look in the eye. dibs of this, then dabs 

of that, a look in the cupboard—lo. inspiration! 
On a hot .summer’s day when you crave something simple, but 

different, this is for you. With the rice as a filler, you 
can stretch a little bit of chicken a long way, instead of 

resorting to the overworked celery salad that is commonly 
served in lieu of chicken salad! Isn't that right? 
Aren’t we justified in that below-the-belt crack? 

Forgive us if we malign you. but you must 
know that old saying, “If the shoe fit 

Summer seems to be the time for chicken, a 
noble time for a noble new recipe, too. Use 

fowl—the best economy, anyway—for 
Currant Chicken. You’ll like the tangy 

I . gravy, sort of a sweet and sour one, Basting 
f often is important, but other than that,

^ this is not one of those watch-and-wait-
over jobs. Nor must it be popped right onto 

the table. “Setting a spell’’ w'on’t spoil 
this meal! Now we come to stuffed peppers. 

To be quite frank, we never liked them. A gooey 
starchy mess with over- or undercooked peppers was 
not to our liking. Yet here was a well-known budget 

food not on our menus- A Cheapie challenge, that, so 
to work we went. We find that the original source is best 
for locating basic recipes. In countries w’here the supply 

of a certain food is bountiful, women have over the years 
worked out sound recipes for their use. It behooves us not 

to spurn them. Instead, ferret them out; then, adapt them. 
Here, then, is a very Italian recipe. Anchovy paste 

is the difference. And don't all jump on me that way. 
It is not expensive—about 20 cents a tub 

and it keeps indefinitely. A dash of it may 
enliven many a dreary dish. Using tricks of 

this sort is how Cheapies cooks keep 
their meals budgeted, but not boring.

• currant chicken
(a cheaptej

fL I*1 4-lb fowl, cut up small 1

% cup flour \
4 tbs. bacon drippings ’
2 tbs flour
2 cups wotef or stock 
2 tbs. green pepper, chopped 
2 tbs. orange rind, ir» strips 
Vi cup current jelly

D ip fowl in water, then in 
the flour, Brown in melted fat and 
arrange it in casserole. Add flour to fat 
in pan and stir to paste. Add stock. Stir 
until it boils. Add pepper, rind, and 
jcUy. Cook until jelly melts. Pour this 
over the chicken so the pepper and 
rind remain on lop. Cook at 300* F. 
for about 2 hours basting frequently. 
Serves 6.

• Earlye’s stuffed
peppers fa cheapie)

I cup cooked rice 
1/3 cup breod cnxnbs 
Vi lb cooked hamburger 
1 egg
1 small onion, chopped
3 tbs. groted cheese
2 tbs. onchovy paste
1 lbs chopped parsley
4 tbs. olive oil
2 tbs, tomoto paste 
1 cup hot water

C/orabine all but last 3 i.. 
gredients. Mix well, then stuff into 
seeded, split peppers. Arrange in baking 
dish. Pour oil over them. Bake at 400* 
F. for IS min. Stir tomato paste into 
water, and add. Bake another 10 min. 
Baste often. This makes stuffing for 4

in-



The sun’s radiant rays travel downward through space and make 
Sun Valley skiers feel comfortably warm despite snow and cold 

air. The fact that radiant rays will travel douTuvard makes possible 
today’s big news in home comfort—Bundyweld ceiling radiant heal
ing. Read how it works in your home.

Cutaw'ay view shows coils of Bundyweld® Tubing hidden in 
plaster ceiling. Coils act like sun, send down radiant rays that 

make you comfortably warm at healthful room temperatures. Heating 
is draft-free, dirt-free. Redecorating and wall washing are postponed 
years. Fuel bills arc extremely low.

1 2

How Sun Valley, Idaho, demonstrates the hig news 
in home comfort—Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating

Anyone can afford the 
luxury of ceiling radiant 

heating with Bundyweld Tub
ing. It’s made of double-walled 
steel for strength and economy 
—copper-coated inside and out 
for life-long service. Here’s 
how to get the whole story.

3 Send coupon for free, colorful 20-page brochure. Explains Bundy- 
wttld ceiling radiant heating in detail. De.scribes amazing gains you 

make in comfort, convenience, savings. Gives reports by families who 
live w'iih Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating.

4

Radiant Hunting Division. Dept. A>8 
Bundy Tubing Company 
Detroit 14, Michigan

c----------
UKI tUVIWO }

Send me free "Home Owner’s Guide to 
Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating.’’

CBUNCjiM rOil*

c:
Name.

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY Addrese_
Detroit 14, Michigan 

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBING

©a.T.c. City. Zone. .State..
J





(Reipnji on page S2)

NEVERA 
SCRATCH

Gets all 
dirt fast 

... but

You’ll give your bathtub a super- 
sheen as you clean with grit-free 
Bon Ami Cleanser. And see how fast
it cuts the grease on your kitchen 
sink, your pots and pans. There’s no
other cleanser like it. Try it.

TWO HANDY
PACKAGIS:

ClEANStR AND
CAKI...

USE THEM BOTH

BON AMITHE p^E 
FAST

CLEANSER THAT “h^snt scfatchedyet//$

ASTHE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1952



Restyle your home in color 

with Johns-Monville

Smoothgrain zjfsbestos Siding
NEVER NEEDS PAINT TO PRESERVE IT!

(BeKitiN on iiuge 52)

Smoothgratn Siding 
in Pasiel Coral 5 si 3
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u as as bo .ain in Sb bc“OJohnS'ManvilIc Asbestos Siding is 

a favorite of leading builders and 
discriminating homeownere. Ideal 
for remodeling, it can be eco
nomically applied right over old 
wcatherteaten sidewalls, completely 
transforming the appearance of 
your home.

Made of asbestos and cement,
Smoothgrain has the permanence of 
stone. It's fireproof, rotproof and

r/ie Home Idea Book fells how to remodel and build 
inexpensively. Send 25t for your copy.

Here are 64 pages packed full of fascinating information for homeowners. 
Illustrated in full color, the Home Idea Book tells how you can protect your 
home and transform its appearance with beautiful, fireproof asbestos roofing 
shingles and Smoothgrain Siding.

It gives you dozens of ideas for remodeling interiors. Shows how to cover 
old walls and ceilings at low cost with J-M predeco
rated Panels and Plank, or build new rooms in no 
time at all.

U shows how you can get added comfort the year 
’round from J-M Spintex Rock Wool Insulation that 
pays for itself in fuel savings.

Mail the coupon below and 
254 for your copy today!

o «weatherproof. Deeply embedded | 
colored ceramic granules give a 

deep-grained" texture and rich i 
color that will last. Yet, the surface j 

is actually smooth, no grooves to 
catch dirt. Colors range from Pastel 
Coral and Sun Tan to beautiful 
shades of grey, green and brown. See 
Smoothgrain at your building ma
terials dealer, or send for the //ome 
Idea Book.
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Johns-Manville
(A o - c ■-.2 oO bcJohns-Manviile, Dept. AH-8, Box 60,

New York 16, N. Y.
Enclosed find 2Sd for which send copy of your new 
‘•HOME IDEA Book.”

Name
AritireM

I «m considering 
O Remodeling; Li Building 

I am interested in:
O Asbestos Siding 
D Ai^vestosRnohngShingles 
O Decorative Panels and 
Plank. □ Please send 
Instruction Sheets, 

g O Spintex Insulation

■z: Xfi-l y

b£.S--->
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US <AT3 .tS•5 < if M

State- I
(‘‘HomeldeaBook''nmavaiUbteforCanBiltaLndi«tribution.) ! .
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I
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/thing you've dreamed ^

true

Go(h] HauMkH«pin|; automatic lighting N

matches!gM .1111111 Tlwow away yoitfJust turn on the gas to 
cook or bake or broU.

Here is modem, automatic cooking at 
its finest, in the most beautiful range 
you’ve ever seen. Dozens of Caloric 
features give you more leisure out of 
the kitchen, more pleasure in the 
kitchen, more satisfaction in perfectly
prepared meals. Make your dream of ^ rtveu
a perfect range come tme with an i AvoWovei^fSlurll Automatic 
Ultramatic Calonc Gas Range. See a IregulatordeliverBexacttemperatures. 
demonstration, today. Dealers are oven has its own beat control.y^
listed under “Caloric” in your classi- \
fied telephone book. / fuel! TriSet Bum^

' control heat accitf aUly for
Boil Keep Boil and Keep Wara \ 

and a thousand m-between heats. 1

. AUTOMATIC CLOCK CONTROL
Take afternoons off! Automatic 

clock control will cook your dinner, r
if

your coffee \•V

i

TOP BURNER HEAT

tCOSTS LESS TO BUY, INSTALL, USE

You'll save up to $100.00 on a Caloric, com
pared with an equivalent range using other 
fuel. You'll save on installation costs. You'll 
save on fuel, on service and repair parts. (AU 
Caloric burners and door Bprin^ are guaran
teed for life.) Rcmember--more homes cook 
with gas than with all other fuels comfttnrd.

Bodds mUiMt tor "Pynifu" Bcttlid Gu or othir tP-Gam
Caloric Steve Corporation, Topten, Po. '

AUTOMATIC POT WATCHER
Go read a book! Automatic timer \ will buzz when cooking is done. \

#

AM£fi/CA'.^ £AS/eSr M^/G£S 70 CISAA/
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' AFRAID SOMBONE J 
WILL SWIPE ON6 OF HIS ^ WITH SILL? YoNOBlWOOOSANDWia4es!
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TIP:L sT3 k. Oe IIFor o iunch-box freol, try Under- 
wood's and Swiss cheese, odd 
tomato slices. What sondwiches!
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BU/St<?kgs.andSAV£!
You can’t beat Kool-Aicl soft drinks for 

refreshment, variety and real economy. 
Buy Six Packages and SAVE! Six packages of 
Kool-Aid make 12 quarts of delicious, cold 
beverage. Don’t run out; when you get down 
to 2 packages, Buy Six and SAVE! Choose 
from 6 wonderful flavors. At a package, 
think of the big savings in soft drinks!
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Our Menu Maker is used by
several hundred thousand readers.

All steel^get yours now 

While steel is available

AMERICAN

HOME
memc

them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con* 
venient storoge for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes In 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
end measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
end information. With the Menu Moker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of

A

postpaid
Cellophane Envelopes to 

Protect Your Recipes
“Ir

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. A-52 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophone 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They also make for easier 
filing and our readers have purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only 
$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her 
meals in advance and buy foodstuffs more 
efficiently and economically.

. . for which you will sendEnclosed find $ 
me the items checked belowt

$2.00Q New Steel Menu Maker..........................
Please indicate color combinations 
n Red i White □ Black & While

^ 100 Cellophane Envelopes......................
— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Moker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes . .

Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries. 
If you live in New York City, odd 3% hr Sales Tax.

)(
1.00

S3.50

NAME.
Please Print

An Unvsval and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker Friends

STREET.

CITY. J!ONE. ITATB-

L _J
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on page 50)

the oven below. But they were really 
intended to .save you steps and sioop- 
ing by permittinR you to put the 
surface unit (several, if you like) 
wherever you want it on a counter, 
and to place the oven unit (or units) 
in an entirely different place if you 
prefer, and at whatever height is best 
for you, The top.s. with three or four 
cooking units, with or without deep 
wells, cost from $127 to $150 or more.
The oven-broilers are $140 to about 
$160.

Comhitintion range, refrigerator, 
sink units are miraculous space- 
savers created for tiny kitchenettes.
They have three or four surface units, 
but no ovens or broilers. As a sort 
of auxiliary kitchen, they can be won
derful—think of the convenience of 
having one in your playroom, in an 
attic apartment, or in the teen-ager’s 
headquarters over the garage. They 
co.st $25o-$365 and over.
DOES AN ELECTRIC RANGE NEED 
SPECIAL WIRING?

Electric range installation requires 
230-voIt wiring, and it must be on a 
circuit of its own. If you ha%'e an 
electric water heater, clothes dryer, 
or both, it's advisable to have your 
wiring checked by your power com
pany to be sure that cables entering 
your house are of the right gauge.
If your home is not wired for 230 
volts, your local electric company or 
electrician will give you an estimate.
WHAT IS GOOD CONSTRICTION?

Mo.st ranges have a welded steel 
frame, reinforced with steel supports 
which are rust-resistant; porcelain- 
enamel oven interior and exterior; 
one-piece, stain-resistant porcelain- 
enamel cooking tops. Some cooking 
surfaces are stainless steel or chrome 
plated. Look for one-piece oven 
liners with corners rounded for easy 
cleaning.

Vents should be located on the 
front panel, or in front of the back 
panel, or under a rear surface unit.

Oven doors .should have an "ajar 
position to hold the door open while 

xpwirn«. mc-rtrrt. broiHng—If door is closed, thermo
stat shuts off when broiling tempera
ture is reached.

Broiler pans should have narrow 
slits or closely spaced wires for easy 
drainage of fat into a deep broiler 
pan—aids smokeless broiling.

Good insulation is moisture-proof 
and resists settling. Glass fiber or 
mineral wool are used. Make sure that 
oven doors, top. sides, bottom, and -'Jt'
back are all well insulated. Where 
there are two ovens, make sure that 
there is insulation between them.
WHICH TYPE SWITCH IS PREF
ERABLE?

The switch control on electric 
ranges are knob, toggle, or push
button type. All arc good. and. 
honestly, you donH need an airplane 
pilot’s license to operate them.

earn with Mod«l N800

dust bag 
to emptyiCHRISTMAS CARDS when you use this A- ■

Show SI Christmas Card Assortments in spare 
time. They sell fast to people you know. 
You make S50 on 100 boxes. Personal-

CRDILLRC
VACUUM CLEANERized Christmas Cards SI per box, many

Disposable dust bag. new fea
tures . . . new convenience . . . 
new beauty make this up-to-the- 
minute cleaner your beat buy.

New ‘‘flooting-brush" floor nozzle
agitates imbedded dirt, deep 
cleans any rug, even .sculptur^ 
carpeting. Easy-to-use attach- 

ment.s reach everywhere — 
from floor to ceiling.

Your nearby Cadillac 
dealer will gladly demon
strate Cadillac's fast, 
thorough cleaning. Write 
for his name —today.
Model 
143A

others. No experience needed. Send
now for Assortments on

approval and Personalized
CuaroaiMd 

Good HoutckcrpiriK
Samples FREEI

•0,
J FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, INC.

A\I 120 Adams SI., Elmira, New York

■ Please send me full facts. Assortments on approval and FREE
I Personalized Samples.

Name

I Address

City Zone Slate For moro Ihen 40 
iroon, lold only by 
rolioblo dvalor*.

I
t Q Check box if for organuaiion

Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
8601 S. Narraganolt Av*., Chicago 36, III.

B KITCHENBouquet
Is your dog toftvrod by Svm- 
mor Eczoma liko th* "BEFOttE*'. 
deg thewn? HIIO DIP & OINT
MENT roflwvo roof couto of thit 
hot woothor leourgo; hovt 
.rorkod vrondon for thousondi 
of dog>, At Pol, Seed, Oept. 
end Drug ttoroi. Or lood S1.2S 
for cornplfto trootment fo
TIN Hilo Co., Norwalk, Conn. 

Pogt. Ji-a_______

•hSHOW
■ CNRISTMAS CORPS ~
! Earn ISO—SlOO even more! In spare 
2 lime! Friends—neighbors buy on Sightl 
UTwo 21 card Si Chrisemas assorcmeacs— B EXCLUSIVE imprint cards 50 for $l up, 
n gifts, EXCLU.SiVEgift suraps—114 money 

I makers! FREE imprint samples, full color
Hilo GRAVYI TO MAKE

RICH,
DIP and OINTMENT ■ catalog and assortments ^.<^1 

I on approval. DIG CASH* ^
■ BONUS! SPECIAL CLUB (GeTd h~«S..rW 

PLAN! Write today!

I

BROWN, DELICIOUS

■

GurmiNGE 4 WETMORE ft SUGDEN, INC. DEPT. 717F 
749 Monroe Ave., Rochester 7, N. V.

1E7 Il’.H en.sy l» ninki- griivy 
ri/ro-rifh, n/ra-browii 
with that true meat 
(H.ate. JuHt Mtir in Kitchen 
HoiKinrt! tin iirtifi-
rial flavor. l’se<! by gitml 
cooks for over 
70 j'cars.

COSTS so umc 
— ADDS so MUCH!

Christmos Cords
------ FREE------- 1

SAMPLES
IMPRINTEO 

CARDt 
RTATIOHCRY 

NAPKINS. RIc.

HERE'S MONEY!Nrwuil ClinttM Coda SiHiWt Ski Ou- 
(Mndil ShMiwnni, Tumklim tMm MiyaH wiS 
IM. Shoo Hat MO MouDM U Iniiidi, atgMien.
Uri ■oMjIChriUnM t Eiiridtr Bon. Niiiiiliieriatid (eUMHre) 
CO*. W tat SUS, if FKE GUTTfSMC SMIFUS SM /MRUTloC 
■SorOMnU M MpriMl. WBtt TOMT...

CHAS. C. SCHWER CO., UD Elm St. Wistfield. Milt.

FREE BIO PROFITS SCLLIN6 AMRR- 
ICA'S FINEST ORCCTINO CAROS-
Fourcikrdu for Si.00. NoveltF oonlii.
Nome ImpriMeq rortfNi sioiionerv.Molchoo. Nopklno. Unuouol ffin 
ilvnio. Over \*tfy root »elieio r 
Write to SEflBAiCtlifMt. lat.Wo^PFotL.Sr

baouLlful AoeorUnonls 31

Planning a

Hollywood Bedroom?

(j«t 111 the facts in *new dicorating magic*.
A 20-pige illustrated booklet—a guide to modem bed
room design. Contains scores of ideas.

SIND lOa IN COIN FOR TOUR CORT WATCHES WANTED!LOWE’SANV CONDITION. Hiun.at caan 
MIU aramptly. AlK brak»n

S). ItM I, Mt.
P'j«««Glry» I tfsomonUOiMay. SatiofaetionPlan on a

Harvard Bed Frame!

The versatile, adiustable Hirvsnl Frame is ttie key to 
your new decorating scheme. Choose the type that best 
suits your particular need, lliere are styles tor use with 
or without headboaids. There is the popular swing frame. 
And ilivstiated is the headboard-shdf combination with 
a specially designed Harvard unit. In any bedroom 
setting, the Harvard Frame Is the perfect toundation.

iMd.
G*t the notuTol tenJff-flavor

JUSH»00»»>a( (r«h rm..hrooaii! GetKEYSTONE

musHROomsth« QuoHty Pock’*

If your grocer doe* not have them tend of 
^5* name. For FREE Recipe Book write 

Keyitone Muthroom Co., Coateaviile, Pa.

sc-

0i H.\RVARI) OF (.1,F,VFJ.AM>
6201 Woodland Avenue Dept 85 Cleveland 4, Ohio

Hirnan Mlllai
Fuimtvri
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(Bc]rin>> on page 50)

Separate swntches are provided for 
each surface unit, oven, and broiler. 
Some makes have a combined oven- 
broiler thermostatic control.

Switches are located on the back 
or front panel. In judging, consider 
which is most convenient for you.

The switches should be clearly 
marked for easy identification. The 
deluxe models have lights of several 
colors, each one specifying the de
gree of heat being used.
HOW MANY OVEN HEATING ELE- 
MENTH ARE THERE?

Electric ranges usually have two 
oven heating elements. The upper 
unit Is used for broiling and operates 
when switch is at “broil." The lower 
unit goes on when any desired tem
perature is set for baking, roasting. 
The lower, and part of the upper 
unit operate at the same time to pre
heat the oven, Units are open-coil or 
enclosed, and should slip out readily 
for cleaning. In some ranges, lower 
unit is concealed beneath oven liner. 
CAN ONE LARGE OVEN BE I'SED AS 
TWO?

Yes. in some models you can have 
two temperatures simultaneously. 
The lower heating unit is centered 
and the bottom part of the oven can 
be closed off by a sliding inner door. 
With this arrangement you can bake 
in the bottom of the oven and broil 
in the top. leaving the oven door 
ajar. Or you can use both sections 
for baking foods which require dif
ferent temperatures—in this case 
keeping the oven door closed. Sep
arate switches control the units.
WHAT ARE “economy” OVENS?

One model permits you to save 
electricity by healing only the upper 
part of the oven for small jobs like 
baking potatoes. You just center the 
lower heating unit instead of using 
it on the bottom of the oven.
IS THE AUTOMATIC CLOCK WORTH 
THE ADIHTIONAL COST?

The time which an automatic clock 
will save you is well worth its cost. 
When the clock is set for automatic 
operation, it turns the oven heating 
elements on and off. On deluxe models, 
the automatic clock is also connected 
to the deep-well cooker unit or an
other surface unit. A convenience out
let invites you to plug in your electric 
coffee maker, or your mixing unit, or 
other small appliances.
WHAT SAFETY FEATURES ARE 
NECESSARY?

All reputable ranges are inspected 
and approved by the Underwriter’s 
Laboratories for fire and casualty 
hazards, and must comply w-ith rigid 
standards. Look for this label—don't 
buy without it.

The non-tilt and safety stop of 
oven and broiler racks are a safety 
feature to look for. One manufacturer 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 72

\\I never knew 
rt was so easyl if

So says many a homekeeper who 
finds that Sani-Flush, working 
chemically, will keep the toilet bowl 
sparkling clean and sanitary with
out messy scrubbing.

Sani-FIush also disinfects, and 
removes the invisible film that col
lects in every toilet bowl. Simple 
directions ' on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Sani FIush ^ s
. HMNbMpInf )\

'

Now PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

In Basements. Closets,
etc. with the
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE,«
and SOLVAY ______

CALCIUM CHLORIDE'^K’^^^^

Absorbs moistUTV—the 
cause tif rust, warpina. mildew in work
shops, darkrooms, closets, playrooms, stor
age rooms, vaults. Built to Isst for years. 
Bts capacity. Works fast, akworbe trp to 

qts. per day. Compact, inrspensive. 
clean, safe, odorless. Thousands in use. 
Write for booklet and name of yoor near
est dealer. Not avsllable on Pacific Coast. 
Bw. ltt.l.THE SOLVAY PROCESS DIVISION 
AMisS cbsmlcsJ t Dya Csrporalisn 
Si Brosdway. N. V. 4, N. Y.

Write for infor- 
liiulioii on what 
step!) an inventor 
slioiild take to 
secure a Patent.

13 ColumDIsn Slug.. MfuH,. O. C,
PATENTS
Patrick O. Boi
' V•wmwwwwwwww> GREETING CARD SALESPEOPLE:

[ MAKE UP TO >50 
I ON A SINGLE CALL
^ StHIW Ull» i II uli|Miim*<f Chfkutmiut 

wiM* want Ut«
IHTNl.ujie Niunv*lci

A PtQBlv
W buy bMr We
K fumiKh Album of uvvr 9U rmIu* 
m d««l|na, fn>m 8fi
E for 83.50 %0 «5a per lOU. Alw> 
m Hpwetmi Album of aH bwbm* 
W mutibor*. 2l-C&nJ AlUuoi Box A**
m Rurtment pays

album

•r aoUr^ ptNilU. No rx- 2

CvrtFiii'o IrteuI for (InniM Kuod M
np. Write today fcM* romuLcie dttaJla. ^

m WHJLSVAIIO ART dVSLiiMEB*. boot.
r d39 8. Wbmfi A¥*.» Chlodpo 4. imnola

37i
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You, Toot 
Can Moke i

(Bo|(inM on pufce SO) i*50

has a safely switch which mokes it 
impossible for anyone to turn it on 
when it’s set at “off.”
WHAT ABOUT UOI.OR?

At this writinK, all electric ranges 
are white, though there are some with 
colored trim. If you want to color 
the whole range, take it to an auto
mobile spray shop,
WHAT GUARANTEES AND SERVICE 
.SHOULD BE DEMANDED?

Reliable manufacturers have a five- 
year warranty on the units and one 
year, the first year, includes “uncon
ditional” guarantee on the complete 
range.

Electric ranges are simple to op
erate. but insist upon a post-sale 
demonstration to learn how to oper
ate it efficiently. Also, you'll save 
yourself many ser\'ice calls by know
ing such how-to-do-its as replacing 
fuses which control signal lights, 
light, timer.
ELECTRIC RANGE EEATURES:

Special features offer even greater 
cooking ease. "N’ou'll find some on 
standard models, a lot more on the 
deluxe.

Dfifip-icpil cooker consists of an in
sulated well with a 5-7 qt. inset pan 
which sometimes doubles as a pres
sure cooker. Ideal for long, slow 
cooking.

Built-in roaster serves as an auxil
iary small oven.

Minuie-tiiner is a reminder: times 
cooking processes to 60 minutes or 
4 to 5 hours.

Convenience outlet provides Use 
of small appliances right at the range. 
Some of the outlets are automatically 
controlled.

Clans panel in oven floor allows 
you to see what’s cooking.

Oven light goes On when oven door 
is opened or by flip of a switch on 
gla.ss-door oven models.

Bfirhecue unit is standard on one 
manufacturer's range, and an acces
sory on others. Spit rotates: produces 
honest-to-goodness barbecued foods.

Warming ilrmvers keep food and 
dishes warm, Some have auxiliary 
heating units while others are heated 
by reflected heat from top units.

Cridfllen are on deluxe models—for 
cakes, bacon, hamburgers.

Surface light, incandescent or fluo
rescent. lights top surface.

Baking and hroiling charts give 
cooking time and temperature. They 
are baked on drip trays, inside oven 
door.

OR MORE
In Your Spore 

Time
'.•in'

£orn Extro Cash The Eosy Way ImOHe^

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Juit lell MERIT Chrisimaa «nd til ocruiion 
cardi lo yonr friendc and fellow wurkrra. 21 
for $1 and >o for $i.2L name on. ^ ou 
niakr up lo so'* on each box. Send for >cl1lnR 
plan and tamplet on approval. Coiit iioihiiig 
to try.

1/iTny orpanioftllom and church groups raiie 
motley this easy way. Jf'RlTE SOU'I

f

' Roylies Lace Paper Doylies at every meat!
No laundering. Save linens, money. Ciet economical 

new Family Pkgs. of 45 to 120 Roylies:
5". 6", 8", 10", 12" round, and oblong Place Mats. 

"Ss'm. At 5 & lO's, Supermarkets, Housefurnishing,
. Naborhood, Dept. Stores.fell

MERIT CARD CO.

370 Plane St., Dept. 5, Newark, N. J.

My ELECTRIC THINGSJ^nee -'fitfiei i/)(yfiea ^
RUN SMOOTHER WITH / ''

A FEW DROPS OF
t«

C\ Demonstration Kit

FREE (oYOU* ft^■1 9 witbActusI Sampla Stocking
r Elasy tomaki-mvn*y in iipai'v 
time, mtroducinir senxational 
re-made-to-meBKur* NYLUN
OSIKuy. Y-ur. T

Sfiow IDCAL ChrMmat Cord*
rri«>nrift lni> AmiizinK fe«t. Y(»m
mal(e up u> >’Tnr pntnt 
m«rits! AIM Samp-tmprInlA. GOLtitN 

ROU . Tivanurfw Vtw T1

y Nvlr.ne .re 
ent. belter. 3 Mr* Qvrmnt—4 3 
t»B mr Wpwy Wplynd* d. Hu»hiw for ^'KKK l>rm(in- 

HHvrev-TmkmK P'Bt>.

$1 Mend broken dolls, wood toys 

with amazing PLASTIC WOOD
name and ad dreoB 

mzmuon Kit and oiAMR^ICAM MORIKRY MILLS
•MDIANAROU3 7» IMP*

Hiimv. iTiAfiy nutre.needed. Lam wUh Frtf IWiprinl 
I '•nfnpie*. Aa«*>rinienu on iipprmiU. Write no«r.*

IKAL CARD. IDS N. Hill A*e.. Oapt 23-t. Pasadm 4. CalH.
\

K-7e.

JEWELRY O- Embroider STAMPED LINENS ARROW Persone/fzed 
CHRISTMAS CARDS SOforM^Sell

I
B«|i Bireci freai Maaefanercr aad SaireHifTtieal CAah 

Paid Por Old. 
Oi‘ ilrtAken J<>w9hy. iSMit Gatd Teeth.
UiiiSTH, Kllvei^eare. Dlamonde. ApectJieli 
Ini' F3KC (nfoiniBl

WITH NAMEBIG PROFITS AlRO New Bnautl* 
folly atylpd Lin« 

*h Box At'HctrtmrnTK, Kell*
llundreOa of tiefilKna for dutwork. AinOi* 
qup. croaa-atiwn. erodhat. etc.«-Rtpniped 

f^PHinlevR TuLitmr Pillow CMeBi iiK'Mrfa. 
T.undheon Seta. BRntiual Cloth*.
TowalR. Baity ArilrlM. etc. Write tntlay.

MERRIBEE«22Wa21 St., Dapt. 7G$. Niw York 10, N. Y.I FREEof i] Suii
inouR—JlumoroUR— PlakticpJu^Starlon
•ry WrapDm|ts~KlbbuMh-OhibiKv fry rifle rjards. ICxcltlne N
ARROW RRCSS. S1$>Jth4if.9o.i DRl.S-ltMlmiaip«lli.Mlnna

I. Wriu 8hti>. BAtiafacilon GuaranicKHl. 'sChriBl SAMPLES
Rosa Smalliit Co., 29-AH East Madison St., Chicago ! Rush name, ndtlreen fur

EASY-TO-SELL YARD GOODS
Earn As Much As S37.S0 ptr WnkBEAT THE 

HIGH COST 
OF LIVING 

WITH 
SPARE TIME 
EARNINGS!

WANTED! HeApdmalhle people to
Aell Imported and Domoatlc Dreas 
dTHl !<uit PalirIrH. HundredR of ex* 
elutflve deelirne. Aurartlve aample 
1lO*BhNOW for detAlla of thia omAsUiE 
way to lor^e eamlTiKSl

BUCKLEY BROTHERS 
Euflisii Shop. Lid.. D.pl. AS 

205 Wolfi Lane, ft.lhan S9, N. Y.

J m.o.o.Lti.B.tLq.E. faal BiiJee. Writeinaumr

MAIL COUPON TOOAY-Send lOcfor

your copy of this colorful, interest
ing and helpful booklet. An in- Earn Extravaluable aid to e\’eryone interested MONEY^ Guaranteed

Good Hou$ekeepia£ ) show how the new Smoothedce tackless installation

Or in beautifying their home. Full-color illustrations
IN SPARE TIME with Fmiwos 
NATIONALLV ADVERTISED Une

buy. (!hn«tmu
___  ___________ Cards...'yoor fnendi. nciKh-

H boTB. folka all around you . . .
what a wonilerfaf, .bry, 

:>-hi<r way it iaforjou tomaM 
extra moneyyouwHntJaRtRhnw- 

those folks tbe famous exclusive Wallace 
lii iiwiiChnstniaaatMl Everyday Cards, and Gift Items, 
Almost everyone ordera when you show them botrmius 
Zl'Card "Feature” Chrietmas Assortment at nnl 
and yeu make up te SOc profit on eaeh box I

Yes. everymethod makes possible the utmost loveliness of

wall-to-wall carpet. toua
addressNaa^E1The Roberts Co.. Dept. AH2B 

lS.t6 North Indiana Street 
Los Angeles 63. California 

Oentlemen: Encloisd And 10c. Please send 
me your new Full-color brochure "How I 
Got My Money's Worth In Carpetl"

Name — ______ ________________

Vr-;.

m■Vi?
(1

/^OsTA^AsrcR

................... .
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

any
other Assortments paekad with now, 
lovelv. completely diflurent, orlKinsI 
creations. Plua Personal name-lm-

SEND NO 
MONEY

printed Christmas Cardi. and Gift 
Itsma too, that help you make doh 
Isrs and ttollara of extra cash. Rush 
name today for sampies on approral.
Wallace Brown, Inc., Dept MS4
22S Fiftb Ave., New York 10. N.V.

Jaat f9nd nkina.
iidrtrXMD for aiiin*

Sl» *'paalura*' 
DRorMiant *m

atmt. opprrm I and /pm 
Himpl (W Parttiruilnooia • ImpflnlMl 
C3r1 ttiMBCard B.

I
city. .Zone. Hate.

sWITH TACKS
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use^ SOS no remove burned-on food!

Broilers are easy to 
clean. The handy 
shape of S.O.S. cleans
grooves and ridges — 
easy as flat surfaces!

I
t was a halcher\- for tropical fish when the Andrew W. Shumans 
bought this place in a lovely, wooded part of Long Island, by 
the shores of a beautiful lake. Tlie fact that it is now a 

roomy and attractive home, geared to take in their view, pays 
tribute to its owners' powers of envisioning. The wing in the 
foreground of the picture above was the small residence attached 
to the hatchery—two bedrooms, a hath, and a kitchen are in it.

But it is the excellent living room, bedroom and bath built into 
the hatchery which make life in this house so inviting. The roof, 
mostly glass for the sake of the fish, is now solid shingle, and a 
ceiling of hardboard was put under the rafters. After tanks and 
equipment to heat them were out. a good wooden floor was laid 
over the original concrete, and interior walls were lined with 
plywood paneling. .A fireplace was built, and the lake side was 
treated to glass: two picture mndows. each flanked by smaller 
regulation windows, plus a center door opening out to the terrace, 
not far from the swimming “hole." With its exterior painted bam 
red with white trim, and with such nice touches as a post lantern 
and whitewashed-brick planting boxes to grace it. this house 
seems most happy in its lovely sylvan setting.

Burnt particles on the 
ouen rack^clean them
right off with S.O.S.
It wraps around”
each rod and cleans
all difficult surfaces!

Grease from meatsjuic^s from pies, clean 
off like magic — from oven liners and 
doors’. Clean like magic, because S.O.S. 
is especially made to remove burned-on 
food quickly and easily!

A

Broiler pans and drip pans 
take only moments to dean 
with fast working S.O.S. Off 
comes bumed-on food and 
grease — like magic! Try it!

the soap !s in 
thepad s/l!'

Magic
Scouring

pads

Wood-iiiinelnd living room, once a fibh liulchery, liao pieniy of 
windows looking out on the lake-^and a wealth of warmth within €>Tho S.O.S. Co., Chica9oJIUn«U,U.S.A.* S.O.S.Mfg.Co. of Canada, Ud..T«r9nro,0nr.
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he lovely flowers in your garden need not 
wilt and die in a few short days. With an 
amazingly easy technique that I perfected 

in 1951 after experimenting for several years, you can 
fix and hold their beauty for months. Do not confuse 

this method with the familiar drying of goldenrod. 
celosia. hydrangeas, etc., by hanging bunches in 

a dark closet or attic. It is, rather, a dehydrating 
process that preserv’es the color, texture, 

even the fragrance of beloved garden subjects like 
roses, zinnias, chrysanthemums, marigolds, 

pansies, and many others. To get results like 
those whose charm is only suggested in the 
illustrations at the right, follow the simple 

directions outlined and pictured below, giving special 
attention to the following specific suggestions;

1. Pick flowers at, or just before they reach their

T

you we^rcloities 
you need IC'Veniences Summer FlowersAnd how you need 'em . . . they keep your clothes so orderly, 
save money on pressing bills, too I The smaller your closet, the 
more you'U appreciate the way these bright, sturdy fixtures 
practically hand out your clothes to you . . • and always in 
apple pie order! All you need is a screwdriver and K*Veniences<
Afik to see the full line of more than forty wonderful 
K-Veniences at your favorite Department or Hardware Store today*

peak of bloom. The moment they pass it, they begin 
to die. Do not try to preserve flowers that have 

been touched by spring or fall frwts; cold injury 
shows up in a browning of the petals.

2. As one function of the borax is to prevent the 
decomposition of organic matter caused by bacte

rial or fungous action, you must work quickly. 
Have all your materials ready before you cut your 

flowers. Preferably, gather only a few at a time, 
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 92

1
^ ^ y ' Send lOc for your copy oj “How

io Make the Alost of Your Closets,” a 48-page 
book by the famous authority, Helen Koues; 
plus, FREE, a colorful new brochure of closet 
ideas and equiprrunl, and an Hiustrated 
folder on new Kitchen K’Veniencesl

1
D«pt. A82, GrarMi Ropldi. Michigan

Conedion Raprefontotiv**
963 Talbot St., londen, Ontario 

1101 Sun Bldg.. Vancauvor, B. C

WATER PROBLEMS? FUN FOR EVERYONE!.'5

$AVE with
Own your own water syslem for 
home use, irrigalinp.sprinkler sys
tems, swimming pooler fireproier-

TI18 Easy Way to 
Build Your Own 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE6 ad liid:

6 Pood Cookpd Outdoors 
Tistos Brttor.. .offers r»*l 
enjoyment for the entire 
fanuly. ..perfeet for enter- 
lalnina attests' It's easy 
and eeonomtral to build 

your own Cook Nook. Just add the 
masonry (any deaiim you prein^) 
around the Majestic all-metal unit 
and start cooking! See vour dealer 
today or tend checker M. 0 

only

4
tion. Buy a JACUZZI JET PUMP.

Send for FREE BOOK 6
/^ JACUZZI BROS.. INC. 6

R'ClifBCBd, Caiif. A
Also: SinchamtOR, N.Y.,

St. Louis, Mo., A 
Portland, Ore., Monterrey, Meiico U

To pravont flowars' wilting, don't'pick th«m until metariols are auom- 
hl»d, viz., borax, smali, air-tight plastic (froozar) bags, cardboard box, 
soft string, florists'* wtra, shears. Keep them out of light and, preferably,

' out of water, 1. Put on inch of borax in bog. 2. Cut flower stem short 
and moke a new one by running wire through swollen part (receptacle) 
at base of flower, then bending down bath ends and twisting one 
around the other. 3. Place flower face down an borox and gently cover 
it with more to depth of at least on inch; add another blossom and 

borax, and repeat until beg is comfortably full. 4. Gently squeeze 
air out of bag, gather top together, and tie; place bog or bags in box, 
cover, note dote, put away in dry plode for at leost three weeks. 5, At 
end of drying period, toke bog from box and open carefully; gently 
spoon out borox until near top bleem; remove it carefully with fingers 

and dust off borax, using tuft of cotton if neeessory. Use flowers to 
moke orrongement-^wropping wire "stem" with green tope or pliofilm 

put them away protected from dust until needed

SEHD FOR
Dtsiet* 

buuetuu .
,i9S.l.chW.\„.,2*n,,3v^n$20«
st test-*®'

ilolloe

tree

The Majestic Co.
333 Erie St.,Huntington,Ind.

moreMAKE EXTRA MONEY—iRELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

FOR YOURSELF OR CLUB
FREE 

SAMPLES 
Name 

Imprinted 
Christmas 
Cords ond 
Stotionery

nailKKpartanos unnecaaiary. 
Amerlca'a Leadlnx Chrlatmna 
Aaanitmanta. IIXI Bnxaa hrtns 
• nu Profit; Sampla* imi aptiroval. 
Unuaual raat'scllina Kvarvd 
AMM>rlJT>enta. GlftK, wrappinn* etc. AmaaInK KXTHA BONt'S 
PLAN. Write loctay.

ar

LORAIN ART STUDIOS
—orDapt, OA-aa. Varmlllan, Oh>

The way 
thousands of 
physicians I 

and dentists 
recommend

For A Little [ 
Spare Time ?

WITH CHRISTMAS CARD LINE (
/>

Rxclunive Dcw ''Oohl Kuah" As- 
I sortmanl paya you tSc oii earh 
f *i.3S hOKl Uakv 060.00 on HO 
I iMKaA—quiiAlV, aaally. Ovar lOO W 
I OU..T faal.i^Ilara. klxelualva >1 "

tallars Incima eunratnu. 2e-«*rd 
Cbj-iataiu Aaaortmant. Nfinia-Im_- 

I prlruad ChrUUnaa
mr ex. Blnaat vaiUM out —U 

on Miffht,NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
JuBt Bhova Praa Hamplai of Par. 
Bonal Chrlsunaa Carda and e Boaaa 
wm fumiah
Caah Bonua and MonayOark Cuar- 
Bjila« make moj-a nvmay for you.
aurtmonay.monay-maklne details TOOAT.

Anocin® relieves heodoche, neural
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anocin 
is like o doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anocin eontolns net just one, but 
o combination of medlcolly proven, 
active ingredients In eosy-to-toka 
tablet form. Thousands hove been 
Introduced to Anocin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
have never used Anaein, try these 
tablets yourself for Incredibly fost, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anocin today.

Piissul ^ 
Ckflstais Cuts A
40 foricards at dO

[iclisin
25-Card ^1
Bti Lsurtant•PfH’DVAl. Extr»

S*nd TM>
WrU# for HimplM mnd

Dept. S-51
1400 State Avenue, Cincinnati 14. Ohio
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MORE fflNTS FOR 
HOME CANNERS\\

.2%

/
K''^)p̂  . A few of the author*9 

spring flowers, which 
she sppcially^ processed, 
carefally packed, and 
mailed to as to be pho
tographed in our studio. 
Then they were used in 
making the arrangement 
illustrated below

Tomatoes and peaches 
lead in home-canning 
popularity. These fa
vorites will soon be at 
their poak in your area. 
The more you can, the 
more you save!

v'r.
i Hinc many Jars? 

A bushel of peaches 
yields 18 to 24 quart 
jars; tomatoes, 15-20 
quarts. By now. you’ve 

probably tilled all last year’s jars and 
will need new ones. Be sure you get Ball 
Dohb Jars, the only kind that comes 
with those wonderful “Touch-Test” Ball 

1 Dome Lads.

t

\
4

for Winter, too m The Touch of Safetyt..■V Don’t risk losing a sin
gle jarful by ‘‘guess
work sealing.” Ball 
Dome Lids give positive 
protection. Just press to 
test. Dome down, jar 
sealed. So easy—so sure. 
Dome lads have cream- 
white enamel lining, red 
rubber seal, other plus 
features. You pay no 
more; you can't buy 
bettor!

V ■->»

i9j
KMMIK LOI' KWKI»KA'BER«>

\ ^
/

4»*

Know your Altitude
When you use a hot- 
watcr-bath canner for 
fruits and tomatoes, 
it’s important to know 
how far you are above 
sea level. The higher 
the altitude, the longer 

jars must be processed. See my free book
let for details.

. ^
vi

1

Home-Made Jelly!
Everybody loves 
home-made jams 

—i^ynnd jellies. Make 
til plenty, as the va- 

OPA' rious fruits ripen. 
Liquid or powdered pectin produces more 
glasses with less boiling. Your dealer has 
Ball Jelly Glasses in two sizes: tbird-pint 
squat, half-pint tall.

mn

Recipe Booklet—FREE
Simplify your home can
ning. Send card for my 
new FREE booklet of 

timetables.recipes,
Home freezing included, 

i Yours fur the asking. 
Address:
BALL BROTHERS CO.. 
Dept. AH2, Muacie, lad.

If it*s it's BEST

for Your Home Canning!

^ i»»t. ».R ce.
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k.A ... in addition to 
giving your family

(Begins on page 36)HEALTHFUL
INDOOR

COMFORI^
outomoticaff y .*

Drink
crysfal-clear 
spring-likeCow butter di!«h is rare example 

of Entclisb Marble glass. Cover 
shows row silting in held of 
flowers. Underside of dish 
itself is done in elaborate 
rororo style. Many English 
and American pieces have 
beaatifnlly exeented flower 
designs in raised effect

l.itlle gem of a match holder, 
decorated in leaf and flower 
design, has fine scalloped rim.
Im, in classical form, a show 
piece, excellent flower holder. 
(■Iirislening mug—embossed on 
one side with nest of nnhaiched 
eggs (flower wreathedi, mother 
bird hovers near. Other side 
shows nest with hatched birdsI WATER O

The MOR-SUN 
FURNACE 

MAINTAINS
it's fuel-saving
efficiency! AUMMiftCf U 

MT». i,n»
FAUCETS WITH 
SPRING-FLO AERATORS 
niofte wofer fasfe better, 
speed dishwashingl

' • U’ o

O
oAll Home Owners are interested 

in heating which is Comfortable, 
Heolthful, Automatic and prima* 
rily Economical.
Mor-Sun gas or oil fired furnoces 
incorporote oil the latest scien
tific heating advancements to 
maintain these prerequisites of 
good heoting.
The modern shell of the Mor-Sun 
Furnoce encases o ruggedly con
structed heating plant which has 
built a long-standing reputation 
of serving the Home Owner faith
fully year offer year with Health
ful Indoor Comfort.. . outomoti- 
colly and economically.

Enjc^ water that’s oxygen- 
it's tastier! The 

bubbly Spring-Flo stream 
makes more suds, rinses and 
washes faster, prevents splash. 
The Spring-Flo aerator is avail
able with the faucets of all 
leading faucet manufacturers. 
Order from your plumber.

enrichedChoice open compote net on 
graceful stem. Jeweled or 
beaded doU decorate 
scalloped rim. Small cream 
pitcher Hith sturdy handle, 
fluted panels, useful for 
flower holder as well as cream

n , Very rare, and one of Mrs. 
Brown's pets, is upper 
platter with molded-in figures 
of Robert Burns characters. It 
hears the inscription: “Tam 
o'Shamer and Souter Johnny. 
Unusually dark in color, with 
little white mixed in with the 
purple. Lower platter, designed 
for serving fish, has fish- 
scale pattern in renter, is 
finished miiIi llul, notched rim

(3

«*
TASTES SETTER Q I
The disappearing (j I 
bubbles largely re- w I 
move foreign tastes Q I 
and odors — leave I
clear, spring-like Qji 
water.
MORE SUDS 
High velocity bubbly 
stream gives suds ga
lore from any soap, 
makes dishwashing 
quicker, rinsing 
easier.
WON'T SPIASH
Millions of bubbles 
cushion the impact 
and prevent splash.
No more wet clothes 
or splattered kitchens.

PImm i«nd m* your ‘'Sevon Stopi lo Indoor 
Comfen*'. I oncloi* I0< to cover handline 
co«>t.

NAME

SPRING-FLO* 5 
AERATOR CP

AODRiSS O '
CITY ZONE STATE OldTushtoned cake stand 

delicately shaded from deep 
purple lu violet, pink, while. 
Footed gypsy kettle with small 
handles, ribbed sides, plain rim. 
Dainty basket, also ribbed, is 
stamped with English mark

Small open compute on low stem 
has fluted lining. The 
decorative quality of its 
coloring and form makes 
it a perfect piece for use as 
candy or fruit dish, as well as 
a display piece for small table

0
tMII /FTh.

MOR-SUN FURNACE DIVISION 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS. Inc. 

Manwfoclurer» oi Roly-Oao'S and 
CARRY-ALL Truck godiet

G
O

I ~Tkt titiig in.-fau^
689 AMHERST ST.. BUFFALO 7. N. Y. I Chasi Brass St Com* Co.*
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Rabbit eye tests prove ZONiTE's absolute 
sofety to body tissues in hygiene

pp. The membranes of a rabbit’s eye are far more 
delicate than those in the vagina! tract, zonite 

^ was put directly into rabbits’ eyes twice daily for 
W three months. Not the slightest irritation ap- 
^ peared at any time. No other type liquid anti- 

septic-germicide for the douche of all these tested 
is so POWERFUL yet safe to tissues!

should not

experiment 
with this

vital
t a rfWie-KKffe high 

are made of a
’hen we say “glamorous” w 
hat. Three of these mats (i. 2TI
fascinating fabric woven of plastic threads—very different from 

the familiar printed or embossed sheets. They are glamorous 
in price too. but .so durable and easy to wipe clean!
Exquisitely handcrafted, they are matched to linen napkins 
which sell for $2 each, (i) “Scroll CK^al" with contrasting 
applique: chartreuse with forest green; aqua with white: pink 
with red; oyster with pink. $3.95 ea. (2 ) “Emperor." braid-trimmed: 
white with gold or silver; pink with gray: oyster with gray. $3.95 
ea. (31 “Eyelet" is a conventional plastic sheet, imprinted to 
look like an embroidered mat—49#. but so elegant that we show it 
with a very fine napkin. (4) Woven plastic again, this one is 
"Cambridge." braid-trimmed: ice blue with self-color braid:

1 problem

In this modern age. most women 
realize how imjx>rtanl r.onjplete 
feminine hygiene (including in- 
ternu/cleanliness) is to their health, 
married happiness, after their pe
riods and to prevent offensive 
odors.

^’oung wives are no longer 
forced to experiment or rely on 
■guesswork’ about what to use in 
theirdouche. (ione forever are the 
days of poi.sonous and caustic an
tiseptics! \ foolproof rule to follow 
is to use a germicide in your douche 
which can be accidentally swal
lowed WITH SAFETY. A perfect 
solution is ZONITE. It is a powerful 
germicide \’et post lively non-poisoii- 
oiis, non-irriUiiing.

ZONITE should forever clear 
away any doubts and confusion of 
what to use in your douche be
cause: no other type liquid anti
septic-germicide for the douche of 
all those tested is so powerful yet 
so SAFE to body tissues.'

I n ZONITE women have an anti
septic that completely solves their 
most pressing and intimate prob
lem.

weaK homemade solutions of vin
egar for her douche. Would you 
use vinegar as a deodorant? Of 
course not! Would you {X>ur \-in- 
egar over a cut and expect germi
cidal protection? Of course not! 
X’inegar and many other prepara
tions have their use for the house
hold, but certainly no intelligent 
woman should use such homemade 
makeshift solutions for the most 
intimate concern of her life.

The modem woman deserves a 
special, scientifically correct prod
uct lor her douche. .And she has it 
in ZONITE.

oyster with gray: white
with silver. $3.95 ea,

ZONITE'S Mirade-Action
ZONITE completely deodorizes. It 
cleanses and flushes away odor- 
causing waste substances and de
posits. ZONITE helps prevent in
fection and kills every germ it 
reaches. It’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract, 
but you can bk sure zonite in- 
stanily kills every reachable germ. 
ZONITE can be used as directed as 
often as needed without the slight
est risk of injury!

Worm Against Use of Vinegar
The modern welhinformed woman 
would never think of resorting to

Zonite FREE! Mail cnupim for freb book. 
■' ^ Reveals intiniaic facts and Rives coin- 

plctelnformationon feminine hysiene. 
- ' Write Zonite Products Corp.. Dept.

AH-S2. 100 Park Aveaue, .New York 
> 17, S.Y.*

f
'-.,2SS

THIS IDEAL ‘AU PURPOSE’ 
ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 

IN EVERT MEDICINE CHEST
Noma

Address

Qissi. z. p.e> Stole
*Offer good only In U.5. and Canada

City

$oe “Where Credit Is Due" on page 90
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BEFORE AFTER

ISEW LINEN CLOSET fils trimly into u formerly wasted apace 
under the utlic stairway (stairs are behind fulldength door 
seen in both pieturea), Building new closet enabled owners to 
turn old linen closet into show er for the additional bathroom

MoreHOW TO

f you're cramped for space (who isn’t?), look critically at 
every blank wall in the house—and put it to work! Unused 
walls, like those in the typical house you see in these “be- 

fores,” are an old. sad story in crowded quarters. Here, there 
was only one bath, there was no space for study in the chil
dren's tiny rooms, and the unsightly ironing board nested in 
plain sight. No more! A second bath was eased into the long 
master bedroom at no great sacrifice, for the room is easier 
to furnish, and much more cozy now that they’ve closed up 
the center window and built an attractive reading nook at one 
end. In the children’s rooms, the transformation was remark
able. The bank of closets between them was tom out, and the 
space was used for the clever built-in we show in the girl's 
room. The boy was given a good closet with built-in drawers— 
in the space once occupied by the bathtub. And in his room, 
too. is the excellent sludy-plus-siorage wall which occupies no 
more floor space than the dinky little chest once bogged. 
Everything is tidy—and family life is blissful now that every
one ^s a private den, a little world of his own, in his room.

I
MEET THE MAN

whose life you saved...

LADY . . . he’s home again . . . whole again, thanks 
to your blood.

It was close for a while. Between the time he stopped 
a mortar fragment on some nameless Korean ridge and 
the time they gave him your blood at the field hos-

pital... it could have gone 
^" \ the other way for him.

But your blood swung the 
balance. You should feel 
proud . . . mighty proud 
that like so many Amer
icans ... so many mani- 

\ curists and milkmen . . . \ bankers, bakers and 
\ pretty homemakers . . . 
\ stenos and steeplejacks 
\ . . . you, too, rolled up 
\ your sleeve . . . and 
\ gave your blood.
\ Yes, lady . . . you. 
\ earned that kiss.

BoViS ooa CL

a f
ponoT

BeodinQ
Comer

plood
econooMSCDQOOU

W'-feM-Z-O"

BATUa a

kJD IIH-UP
[UNEKlL^

kfN UAU!dVj HALL linen!

Oll3L'5 BOOM
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BOYS BOOM 
W-OMcf-oTOIRLS I_BOOM ■ 
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la90YS ROOM 

lO'-o". to'-o* ID
fB

BEFORE AFTERl^hat Happ&7ed to That Pint of Bfood 
You t/Vere Gphg to 6/i/e?

id*
‘MK> nothing” walls went to work. Remodeling increased 
usefulness of small bedrooms without reducing their size. Space for 
second bath came from master bedroom, but there is still ample room for 
furniture—and narrow part, formerly bare, is now a reading corner
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BEFORE

GIRL'S ROOM
AFTER

A ROOM IN ITSRI.F. eNoellent buill-in at
right clears the floor of small room by
providing study nook plu> beautifulK

organized storage, whirli em ourage>
neatness. How mui-li better it is than the
typical Masted wall (aboTe) it replaced!

from Your Walls 4KNNIK UWI.KER
Dccorotor: Bert Curtin

Send YourBEFORE
BOY’S ROOM

AFTER OLD RUGS ^
and CLOTHING

It’s All So Easy! Write today for the 
Free Olson Rug Catalou (28 model rooms 
in color) that tells how your materials are 
picked up at your door and shipped at our 
expense to the Olson Factory, where . . .

By the Scientific Olson Process
we Rterilize, shred, merge materials of all 
kinds—reclaim and separate the Taluablc 
wools, etc., then bleach, picker,card,spin, 
redye and weave lovely, deep-wool-tex- 
tured new Two-Sided Broadloom...

OLSON RUGSBI.ANK WAI.I. above backed up old linen
clo'Cl and bathtub. In building recond —in sizes for all needs up to 10 feet seam- 

leas, and any length, in all the newest: 
Solid Colors 
Two-tone

bath, linen closet became shower, and >pace
Embossed 
Effects

Tweed Blends Oiiental Designs Orals

Floral, Leaf 
Early Americanoccupied by tub was turned into a good

storage Mall. Fin>ups are no problem that
cork panel takes a mIkiIc gallery of them! SAVEl FACTORY-rO-YOUt

Orders Completed in One Week.
We Guuranice to T'l<*aae. or pay (or 

your material. 3 tuillion custoni- 
Wedo not have Agetda

it’.s pretty dram atic to «ec the
improvement intelligent u^e of a Mall can
make. Instead of ^nppo^ting only a chei-t. or sell thru atorea.
space now accommodaief a dtpuhir de^k. Chicago New Yoric

eight draMers, shelves for a Mhole library. Son Francisco
MAIL COUPONand big top cabinets* for miscellany OR 2c POST-

CARD FOR—

itiimie
J

I
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1 Piece of Plywood

A bed of his own 
is a boon to a dog— 

and it's a great 
furniture saver as well

Lieutenant Stanley T. Adams 
Medal of'Honor

NE BITIN'C-COLD FEBRUARY NIGHT, Lieutenant Adams was on a 
bitterly contested hill near Sesim-ni. Korea. Out of the dark 

earth the silhouettes of some 150 Communist troops rose up against 
the skyline. Ordering fixed bayonets, the lieutenant, with only 13

men, leaped up and charged 
furiously against the over* 
whelming odds. He was 
knocked down by a bullet. At 

^ least three hand grenades ao 
► tually bounced off his body 
f before exploding nearby. But 

when Adams and his squad 
were through, there were only 50 Communists left on the hill—and 
they were dead.

Nobody likes to kill,” says Stanley Adams. “Nobody likes war. 
But today the surest way to invite a war i.s to be weak. You and I 
know that twice in the last ten years Americans have let their guard 
down. And the Philippine and Korean graveyards are filled with 
men who paid the price for it.

“Please don’t make that tragic mistake again. Rememlier that in 
the world today, peace is only for the strong. Help make your country 
and your armed services stronger still—by buying more . .. and more 
.. . and more United States Defense Bonds. Put your bond-power be
hind our fire-power,nou;—and togetherwe’ll keepAmerica at peace!”

0 Dato from Arthur Fishelle

f Rex always seems to be curling himself up on your newly 
upholstered furniture, did you ever stop to think that maybe 
he does so only because you haven’t provided him with a 

coay bed of bis own? The sides and backs of upholstered pieces 
shelter him as comfortably as they shelter you—and he doesn’t 
like drafts either. Such a bed as the one which we show here 
will keep him snug as can be. Make it. teach your dog that 
that’s the place for his naps, and you'll both be happier.

You’ll need one piece of plywood measuring 2' x 4', plus 
cleats ripped from strong 2” x 2" hardwood stock. First, outline 
the parts of the bed on the plywood panel, following the diagram 
above. Then saw along the lines, and assemble the bed as shown 
in the diagram below. Install cleats along the bottom of the bed 
to support its floor. Then join comers with triangular cleats 
fasten^ with screws and glue. Screw handle onto back piece. 
Stain and paint as desired. You can make the cushion of foam 
rubber to fit, and cover it in a sturdy, thoroughly washable 
fabric such as canvas or denim.

I
,y
-f-

U

4^ ap. OLYwooe

Remember that when you’re buying take home tistially ia money spent.
So sign up today in the Payroll Sav
ings Plan where you work, or the 
Bond-A-Month Plan where you 

; - 1 don’t save regularly, you gen- bank. For your country’s security, 
erally don’t save at all. Money you and your own, buy bonds now!

Ixmds for national defense, you’re 
also building a personal reserve of 
cash savings. Rememlier. too, that if
you

fI^ace is for die strong...Buy U S, Defense Bonds now!

rscoewV. a. awrmmritt dtiM Hnf pnw for tht» "'•"•"'•'■•'‘•E*; ” !* i* ». ...Ill toop^ratiim wiCK Mtlvirtminv touHoU ““d tM Uagaslne e»0<U»l«r» o/ted by fhiA
AmerUxt.

TOP VIEW
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(Begins on pace 42)

In the country, you 
don’t have to dedicate 

■pedal **faoars with the 
children.” It is taken 
for granted that both 

generatione will enjoy 
fishing, and walking, 

and working together

a master list of staples. And since we have a home freezer, I shop for 
food only once a w’cek. It's easier on the budget, too.

But our greatest joy has been discovering that country living beats 
city life by far. We have such a good time with the children. We 
used to do things jor them, but now we all do things together—we 
swim and skate, fish and hike, garden and shop. We share almost 
everything we do with them—and it’s fun, not a chore. Our own de
light in outdoor life has grown. We see the first robin and the white 
lace of the first snow. We live in rhythm with the seasons, and enjoy 
beauty you only dream about in town,

Best of all is our feeling of belonging, of having a real place in 
our community—as we never did in New York. In the country we’re 
not only close to our neighbors’ pleasures and problems, but we have 
responsibility. Last year, my husband was elected to the Town 
Council, and he’s now deep in its work. I am active in PTA. and on 
the Board of the local girU' club. We find our own, and each other’s 
activities absorbing—and we’re glad that we didn’t miss them.

We had problems, of course. One was what to do with four-year- 
old Gay when five-year-old Karen started school. There was no 
nursery school—but there were neighboring four-year-olds, so we 
formed our own group and pooled our equipment, Each mother called 
for. and took care of, the youngsters one morning a week. One mother 
was talented in handcrafts, another told wonderful stories, a third 
helped the children to plant individuals gardens, a fourth gave danc
ing lessons. We had the only piano, so they sang when they came to 
our house. The next year the five little girls went together to kinder
garten and their teacher cbims that the>' led the class in group adjust
ment and skills. No nurser>’ school could have accomplished more.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82

Radiant Panel Heating keeps
floors healthfully draft-free

comprise the radiant panel heating 
system of your new home. A helpful 
free booklet on this new method 
is available to you.

One thing you will want to do 
when you build your new home is to 
eliminate that worry of all mothers 
..that baby will "come down with 
a cold" from playing on a drafty 
floor. Why worry, ever again, when 
you can choose a heating system 
that keeps floors healthfully warm 
and draft-free?

Yes, radiant panel heating not 
only ends that cause of worry but 
also gives you heat that is spring
like in quality, reduces dust and 
dirt streaks on walls and ceilings, 
eliminates dead air spots and cold 
corners, provides "invisible beat" 
that permits use of every inch of 
floor space and complete decora
tive freedom.

All this, and more, can be yours 
when invisible heating units of steel 
pipe, embedded in floors or ceilings.

youf architect or 
builder about steel pipe radiant 
panel heat... and snow melting 
systems, too!
The raea who desisa, build aad equip 
your ocw home wtll know about 
'‘iovisible heat.” Ask them to tell you 
more about it and suscctc that tney 
iocotvorace steel pipe rediaac MAct 
heatioc in their plans for you. They 
can tell you how to throw away your 
snow shovel, coo. by installios a steel 
pipe snow meltins system.

\

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
American Iren A Steel Inatltvte 

3SO Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. T.

Send for 
this free 
booklet

Committee on Steel Pipe Reaeereh 
American Iron & Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the 48 poge booklet “Radiant 
Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

Nome _
The pond ia a year-round source of pleasure for boatinfc. 
swimminn, fishing, good skating in winter—or for the fine 
outlook its calm beauty affords to many rooms in the hoase

Address.

.Stote.Zone.aty.
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Here's how
CLOROX

helps protect i|our 
Ui|i; health!

In a burn of a Iuiuho by a pond, frnlprtaininic ik no 
chore. Friendn come up for the day with Uieir 
youngKtcra, mealn are casoaL everyone hai* fiin

l1
i:

(Begintt on page 42)

Another early worry was about the local school, but 
now those fears seem foolish. The principal and teachers 
are not only excellent, but they are our neighbors and 
friends as well. Each parent takes his problem to the 
School Board or the teacher, each citizen has a real 
voice in the management of the school. It is true that 
rural school budgets are small—there may not be funds 
for art and music teachers. But this lack. I think, be
comes a family advantage. What is more rewarding than 
introducing your own child to the pleasures of painting 
or singing, or than showing them the miracle of spring 
in the woods? And you learn, yourself, as you go along.

We don't consider ourselves crusaders, my husband 
and I. Our metamorphosis from entrenched city-dwelling 
to enthusiastic country living may be of interest only to 
us. But we've found our rural life so rewarding that we 
want to share it. Perhaps you might like it, too.

Clorox provides added health pro
tection in routine denning by 
making kitchen and bathraom 
germ centers sanitary. It's the 
most efficient germ* killer of its 
kind! In addition,Clorox removes 
stains and deodorizes.
Yes, hormful germs often exist on 
clean-looking droinboords, sinks, 
wash basins, tubs, toilet bowls 
and floors. To give your fomily 
extra protection against these 
infectious germs include Clorox 
in routine cleaning.

And CLOROX safeguards health 
in laundering, too!
In addition to making 
your white and color- 
fost cottons and linens 
snowy-white ond color- 
bright, Clorox mokes 

them sonitory, too! Clorox also 
conserves your linens because it's 
extra gentle, free from caustic... 
mode by an exclusive, potented 
formula! Directions on the label.

/

Traotformatiun made in nine 
and a half months by a carpenter 
and three membe^^ of the family 
who worked at it week ends

eumox Cozy, yet big us a burn, the 
living room has space for good 
featores seldom found in town

*NT

OwMIllI C»

when it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!
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..•Junior Juiirtioii 
was so oasy to build!
“He’s a stickler for perfection, that man of mine, 
especially when he does his own work. So, when 
he decided to use Masonite Presdwood in the 
youngsters’ pIa5rroom, I knew he’d found what 
he wanted. But it surprised even him, how well 
it worked out. The kids love it! And so do we.

yif
»»

You can plan and build and enjoy all sorts of improve
ments for your home, with durable multi-purpose Masonite 
Presdwood® . . . anything from a drapery cornice to 
thd walls, ceiling and built-ins of complete rooms. 
These sturdy, all-wood hardboard panels require 
no special skills —you use ordinary carpentry 
tools. Delightful to decorate, for they 
take colorful finishes and hold them.Back-jard Golf Course
They last indefinitely, they clean
beautifully, and resist abuse.

The home country-club 
we show here cost its owners exactly $5

lll'TH • I.OVKU

Seeyour local building materiala

f you are tried of badminton, croquet, and table tennis and seek 
some other outdoor game to keep the family happy at home, and 
to provide entertainment for visiting friends and neighbors of all 

ages, lay out a miniature golf course in your back yard—like the 
one which we show here, designed and built by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hoyt of Santa Monica. Calif.

The seven-hole course of the “Hoyts' Hummingbird Hill Country 
Club" (as the score board is labeled i occupies a 34 by 44-foot plot 
of ground beneath a natural canopy formed by the branches of three 
huge avocado trees. Using scrap materials, they made it for less 
than five dollars. Anyone can. of course, include more or fewer holes 
and modify the plan the Hoyts followed to fit the dimensions and 
contour of any back-yard area. Incidentally, this can lead to the 
improvement of many a back yard that is now a catchall and eyesore.

When the Hoyts retired, after 26 years in the restaurant busi
ness. they still knew how to enjoy themselves. So they hit upon the 
golf course idea, and what began as a little something for their own 
amusement developed into a game that intrigues both players and 
watchers. (Mrs. Hoyt reports once having played a match with her 
husband at 2 a.m. of a beautiful summer night!)

First thev’ cleared the ground, located the seven holes, and. for 
each one. sank a one-pound coffee can so its rim was just below the 
surface when the soil was moistened, pressed, and shap>ed 
to provide a smooth entrance for the ball.
Behind each hole they set angled boards 3 or 
4 in. high and held in place with stakes.

PLEASE TURK TO PACE S4

1

'’ettsr hatdboani!:f<>rlmunnwd,i-

MASOHITC'^ ^*** corporation'*
/ Dept. AH-8, Box 777, Chicago 90, Mtinots

Plexxe scad me explanatorr diagranu aad suueBtioaa for decoratiag 
“Junior Junction” plus more information about Maaonite Preadwood.

Name

Addreaa

City ............................ I.................................................Zone
'Metonits'* mot Mosonifo Con>0'0tion it rhe tource of Iho product

StateThe Hole 1 huiturd—made of an old table top, the ttonnd box from a 
discarded Victrola, wood scraps, a piece of stove pipe—i» u work of art
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Bark-vard liolf Coarse
83on

FIRE - TESTED
Dependability is a fact with a Rheem Warm-Air Furnace!
After each furnace is completely assembled and wired, gas and 
power are connected. The pilot is lighted. The burners 
are fired. While in full operation, automatic heat and safety 
controls must work perfectly! Every connection must prove 
tight and safe! A 48-point test makes certain that every 
Rheem Furnace is ready for quick, economical installation in 
your home . .. ready to give lasting comfort.

Your healing contractor will recommend the right Rheem 
Furnace for your home. He is listed under “Furnaces” , ^ 
in your classified telephone directory.

RHEEM—in GAS 

Home Heating Equipment
o 1B9» RHEEM Mrs f

Tlie Haiuniiiif hinl Hill course nbows careful planning. Make ui« 
of esistinft feature^ i treex, pools, etc.) and place angled 
barkboiirds behind ihe holes to keep the balU within hounds

rou CAN

to keep a ball from rolling to an unplayable lie and to bounce it 
back toward the hole—ij one plays it right. The board behind the 
dog-leg in Hole 3 is about a foot high, so a good drive (of 24 ft.!) 
can be played off it. The hazard at Hole i is a work of art made of 
wood scraps, an old table top. the metal sound box from an old 
Victrola. plus a piece of stove pipe from which the ball rolls to 
the hole after traversing the rest of the contraption. Tees are 
squares of old stair carpet; the hole markers have large black-on- 
white numbers, and six loo-watt bulbs in strategic positions illu
minate night games. Putters are the only clubs used (six cost $1.50 
at a local variety store i. and the most inexpensive balls can be 
used. .Mmost any number can play, but foursomes are most popular.

To duplicate the Hummingbird Hill course you will need; Se\'en 
bottomless tin cans; six scraps of carpet (Holes 1 and 3 use the 
same tee); scrap lumber; an old blackboard, and a little paint.

It's well to put the holes around the edge of the yard where you 
don't ordinarily walk. Let the children help make the course as well 
as use it. Search attic and garage for interesting obstacles and 
hazards; a little bridge could be built over a path or a fish-pool 
water hazard. Don't make the course too easy by leveling all un
even spots, but don't make it so stiff it becomes discouraging. With 
a little effort and ingenuity you can lay out one that will provide 
undreamed-of enjoj-ment, exercise, and good fellowship.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 19164



JUST AS A NEW PLANE IS PROVED 
JN A TEST FLIGHT

PRESSURE-PROVED!Stop Dreamiii?
The long-lasting durability of every Rheem Water Heater is 
proved at the factory. The important storage tank is 
tested at u water pressure over two times as great as ever 
required for normal use. For a better buy in the Rhccin 
Automatic Water Heater that’s right for your needs, see your 
plumber-dealer. Look under “Water Heaters" in your 
classified telephone directory where his name and other 
Rheem Reliable Dealers are listed.

RVKLYX X. IIIXESt

ave you a swimming pool in your dreams, but not in your 
budget? Then get out that shovel and dig your own—for 
$joo. That’s all ours cost, and it has added at least $1,000 

to the value of our property, to say nothing of the enjoyment 
it has given us for more than half the year. Of course, when our 
children spread the news that we were building it, back came the 
usual swimming pool bugaboos from the neighbors. Example: 
“Our water bill is sure gonna be high now. isn't it. Daddy?
. . . “Oh no. it shouldn’t be any higher because, whenever we 
refill the pool, we'll pump the old water out onto the lawn and 
save that much watering."

Or, “Our electric bill will sure be big running that electric 
pump, won't it?’’ . . . “Why no. son. That motor isn’t any bigger 
than your head; it won’t cost much to run now and then.” . . . 
“But our taxes will go 'way up. won't they, Daddy?" , , . And 
so it went. Well, we’re not in the idle rich set, but we are eager 
beavers. .And now we have our own pool.

First we staked out the size pool we had in mind—4 ft. wide 
by 9 ft. long. Then someone asked how much more it would cost 
if it w’ere 8 ft. wide instead of 4. When that was figured out. 
the comment was. “Well then, suppose we make it 12 ft. long 
instead of 9?" Well, we finally stopped at 8 ft. by 22 ft. by 4 
ft. deep—w'hich would be enough for a shallow dive, yet not too 
deep for the children’s safety. Our first problem—what to do 
with the mountain of dirt that came out of the hoi 
have worried us. for after we had used the good topsoil in making 
some raised flower beds in front of our redwood fence, the 
neighbors began arguing about who was “next" on each wheel
barrow load of the rest. They all wanted it for “filling in.”

Sx 3}^ ft. deep, we hit what is known here in Arizona as 
“caliche"—a kind of soil that is almost as hard as rock—and 
made a momentous decision. The sides of the pool, we decreed, 
should extend a foot above the ground. (This saved digging: a 
raised edge would keep leaves and grass from blowing in. and. 
in emptying the pool as described below, the pump wouldn’t 
have to lift the water quite so far.) We sloped the bottom just 
enough to drain to one end. and in one comer we dug so as to 
form three steps and. beside them, a ledge. The ledge was really 
an afterthought that came one very hot day when the diggers 
were tired out. .\gain we rationalized our action by saying that 
it would be nice to sit on the ledge in the shallow water, or to 
put a bridge table on it so we could dangle our feet in the water 
as we played. If we were to do it again, we’d leave out the ledge 
and slope the bottom from 3 ft. deep at one end to 4 ft.

When the digging was done (and several cases of “Cokes” 
were consumed), we installed a drainpipe at the deepest point of 
the lower end and extended a i-in. pipe to the nearby workshop 
w'here we set up the electric motor and centrifugal pump with

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86

H RHEEM—TFor/rf’j hardest Manufue fitrer of Automatic 
Storage Water Heaters and Steel Shipping Containers.

«.1»92 HHIEM Mrs. CO.

I
■

m TO S0-6AI,. 
LITHOCRAPHCD 

STEEL SNIPPINS 
CONTAINEDS

6AS W<LL 
OHO TLOOK 
FURNACES

WATER
SOfTENCRS

OAS WARM-AIR 
FURNACES

6AS WATER 
HEATERS

ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATERS

needn't
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When the cement pours in and you sec your forms 
begin to bulge, it's heartrending to realize that 
there's nothing you can do about it.

It took four yards of cement for the walls and a 
5*in. ledge around the top. During the pouring, we 
threw in some old bed springs and other metal junk 
to reinforce the reinforcing rods already in place. 
After the sides had set. but while the cement was 
still damp and could be troweled, we pulled off the 
forms. Then we used patching cement to smooth off 
the comers and fill any small air holes we dis
covered and the space where bottom and sides met.

We bought the best pool paint available, and it 
took one gallon to cover the entire pool, one coat. 
.•\gain. profit from our experience and decide on the 
color you are going to use before going ahead with 
the jobl In our case. Mrs. wanted green (to match 
her color scheme). Mr, wanted blue because, as he 
said. “Whoever heard of a green pool?”

Well, we painted ours green—and it was a perfect 
match for the bilious hue of a disgusted husband! 
So then we painted it blue, after all. Thus we gave 
it two coats, although one is supposed to be ample.

.Another yard of cement was ordered for a walk 
around the pool, and when that, too. was painted, 
we surveyed our project with pride. The first spade
ful of dirt was dug on Washington's Birthday. All 
the work was done in the evenings and on week 
ends—and the first dive was taken May ist. At that 
lime, neither of our children (ages five and eight) 
could .swim a stroke, but a month later they could 
both swim the length of the pool and had com
pletely overcome their original fear of the water. 
That progress alone was worth the money (itemized 
below I and effort that went into the job. but we 
could list a dozen more reasons why you. too. .should 
get out that shovel and start digging.

The cost of the materials used was: 
i6 steel reinforcing rods 
Drain and plumbing fixtures 
Centrifugal pump 
Used 14 H.P. motor 
8 yards ready-mix cement 
Lumber for forms 
Paint, gallon rate 

Total cost

IvtaUlh

immowi'
(Begins on page 85)

a hose attachment on the far side. We were then 
ready for the first forms and the concrete. For a 
6-in. thick bottom and the steps, which we poured 
first, we had ordered three yards of ready-mix con
crete with waterproofing added. Somehow we had 
overestimated, and we had to work like mad setting 
up forms for a couple of house door stoops which 
we were glad to get. but hadn't planned to make so 
soon. This taught us the need of being fully pre
pared before ordering delivery of concrete. And a 
word of caution: Keep the dog and the kids indoors 
until the cement sets! Our pup sank up to his knees 
in it, then dashed in through an open door and 
tracked the stuff all over the living room!

Floating and troweling the bottom is easy if you 
don't mind w’ading in the wet cement. When the 
bottom had set slightly, we trowled it smooth, but 
not slick enough to cause people to slip on it. In a 
few days it had set enough for us to start work on 
the side forms, but we had to wait two weeks more 
before we could actually pour the sides. A major 
cost is for the lumber for the forms. Sometimes 
you can rent forms ready made. We couldn't, but 
after collecting considerable scrap lumber around 
the neighborhood, we bought the rest from a wreck
ing concern which agreed to buy back any that was 
still usable. It cost us less than a third of what new 
lumber would have cost.

We cannot emphasize too strongly the importance 
of bracing the side forms solidly with plenty of 
four-by-fours. When you are sure that every spot 
is substantially braced, add another brace or two 
for extra security. Four cubic yards of cement weigh 
more than four ton.« and exert a lot of pressure.

mhlh

c^otce
Ctioose well—and enjoy a lifetime of 
happiness. So it is with most major de
cisions we live with for the years to 
come. The choice of home heating 
equipment is such a decision, too. All 
the pleasures of home life lose their 
savor unless enjoyed in an atmosphere 
of comfort.

Choose a WILLIAMSON and you choose 
well. Clean comfortable, automatic heat 
—and so thriftily yours.

$ 12.00 
15-00
19.00 
1500
96.00
30.00
13.00

$199.00
rii* Finttl Nam* In Htating 

for Ov*r 60 Y*art

Cmp&hjm WAIM All FURNACES 
FOR GAS, OIL. 03AI

The Williamson Heater Compony 
35H-H Madison Rd., Cincinnati 9; Ohio

I'm Interested in the following type fueh 

□ Gos Q on n Coal O IP Cos 

Q Send me "Complete Line" Folder de
scribing WILLIAMSON furnocei 

G I'm interested In a FREE Home Heating 
Survey

Nome,

Addreu

City.

StateZone,
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\Summer Strategy M FRtt iov» LAWN OF STRANGLING

|CRM GRASSHow to Beat 
the Biters

«A ItJs'S*J
A
4* PIPE

H
Lome-grown mosquitoes are a 

major nuisance. But in wide
spread Jefferson County.

Texas, site of the first orparuzed 
Gulf Coast mosquito-control cam
paign. homeowners are taking an 
active part, draining or spraying 
with oil breeding places where 
water stands for days.

Another popular measure is the 
use of homemade, insecticidal fog 
generators to be attached to 4- 
cycie, gas-driven bwn mowers 
and operated by their exhausts.
Costing only about $4.00. they 
spread a mist of a DDT solution 
(made according to directions on 
the package) that rids back yards 
and gardens of adult mosquitoes 
for hours at a tim 
enough for g.arden festivities. To make one; Thread one end of 6" 
piece of pipe to fit mower exhaust. Thread one end of 4" piece of 
smaller pipe: split other end for about Vi"', cut off half; insert in 
hole bored in 6" pipe until it extends three quarters through, with 
open side toward outlet: weld it there (see “A"). Screw 6" pipe 
into exhaust. .Attach a valve to 4" pipe and connect valve with a 
i-qt. or larger tank, using '4*’ copper tubing. Mount tank on board 
and bolt this to the mower handle as shown.—ralph ramos

END
AND1^ PILLEQ CAP 

TANK
-WELD •‘/'I

/

/
6PIP£ TO BE 
SCREWED INTO 
EXHAIJST

Spray

WEEDONE
••t

nTTIN®
BOLT n MOUNTING V V BRACKETSTUBING'

CRAB GRASS KILLER ... in the Red Can\VALV% V Weedone Crab Grass Killer 
is clean, odorless, harmless to 
people and pets—a proved prod
uct tested on hundreds of thou
sands of lawns. Get the red can 
of Weedone Crab Grass Killer 
at your garden supply store to
day. It is one Crab Grass Killer 
you can be sure will work.

FOR MATURE UAS GRASS: $1 an tmh SOU sq. ft. 
S3 cu tmts2.0()0sq.ft. S8.S5 can treats B.OOl]sq.ft.

Now you can just spray ugly 
crab grass and chickweed away. 
No more raking and scraping 
—Weedone Crah Grass Killer 
destroys them and good grasses 
take over.

Weedone Crab Grass Killer 
contains the wonder chemical, 
potas.sium cyanate. which kills 
crab grass and chickweed. then 
breaks down into a fertilizer to 
improve your soil.

PDG =
GENERATOR

FOG OUTLET

plenty long

Ar Your Garden Supply Store
AMCRfCAN CHEMfCAL FAINT CO., A M ■ L 11, FA.

Orifl/nofor* of 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T Weed Killers

7P7Z M CHRISTMAS CARDS!
iJjS? PRINTED WITH SENDIR'S NAME rTTl

i X

Iw
MAKE MONEY SPARE TIME 
—for Yourself, Church or Cluh
No wonder everyone buys. They gret 
Exclueive Chriatmu Cards printed with their 
own names fnr tens than 3c each. Make $66.00 
in next few day* by Amaxing Double-Up Plan. 
30 SAMPLES FREE Albams of SO styles—all 
actuul cerdi<—Krer. Also bl|f Special Box Assortmentr 
lent On Approval that you can sell for K-Ae- Big B«a- 
son riirht now. Only spare time needed. Send nomoney! 
Samples Eroel Rush name, addreai on postcard today!

GENERAL CARD CO.. Dept. 3-0
1300 WEST JACK30M OLVD.. CHICACO T. ILL.

3*. frrstty boAiAh** urdIfaarft odor* ia botliroui^
feHf’hcR. BFVbrhBrB. UtvRo off rofrFbhihf Cr«»' «rhKre. Ju«t HhAR Ml Whll. N* U4uAd«, bpfwya, of
Weeks, N«od6 AO RtVnlMA. mcM

SAMPLES TO INTRODUCE
\ •l•Rrta BlIwKn I; «m do. REND NO HDNKV-Jnheo,no mo

KRISTEE CO., Dapt. 1341, Akron 8, Ohio

How to keep Ants 

from your Plants
Wrinkles-Crowsfeet

Amazini results In >uit H«e days
Now, remove premature wrinkles and 
crow's-leet due lo lack oi natural oils 
by nigblly manuxe wiih LANnuiN plus 
LIQUID. Imienicd formula supiilemcnts 
fisiure's own youib-jivinx lubricants. 
SI. plus lax—Bt sll coamellc counters.

or 1.00 2So for lfV.r.HH|.cHH|.i,lto bottle. 
Lsnohn nue.DrpLluS—SOW, Hubbard, Chlesso, 111

TUs SECSET iIttMPlUtll

E23THIS BIG
NURSERY CATALOG

0hv
i t_L

dFfflC— 5(up|3ly |imitcd>-wrile b( nnc«. 
!«howa RodO<. P#r*nnlmlR. 
flhrubs. BuIUh. EvFrtfTDcnF. 
B4*rriER, FruK A OrnamvntAl 
Trwh. GuBTttsterd to giuw or 
ppplBCVd rrvv. Our 66tB Yeari

UOUIDN.

awM/me Apply xcrm-arreeting 
OII.-O'SOL at once. 
Helps control infee 
tion. ease pain, speed 
healinf. At vour druf 
tiore- MOSSO’S

lor Lhe past two years I have 
rid mv lawn and garden of ants I MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 

51 Circle Rood, Peasvilla, N. T.______of simplt core in minor jn|uries
by u-sing simple but effective 

homemade devices like that pictured 
here. I make them of any soft wood 

in. stick into

rm-sms
48-PAGE 

FULL-COLOR 
BOOK OFFREEPRIZED ROSES

OIL-O-SOLMoy avoid terriblo infection

AMAZING MULTirLORA ROSKby sawing a i4 * ^
9-in. lengths, pointing the bottom, 
and beveling the top of each piece 
(i). Then I saw off the upper i4 
in., nail a •4*in-TS'ide strip of tin 
around the bottom of it so it forms

1, AS lOV AS

LIVING FENCES BL.
B«aatlfyyoor homawith dense rose hedan. At low cost 
—as litUe SI 6e a foot. Writs today for FitEE Cataloa. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES, lei 201. RRID6MAN. MICHIGAN

Bie brand-new tt-pase Fall 
1933 Catalog shows Id /tUl 
color hundreds of the 
world's finest roses and 
perennials — Florlbundas. 
HybrldTeM. Climbers. Itlscs. 
idiioz. delphiniums, mums, 
etc. Catalog also contains 
gaitlen hints, expert advice, 
shows how to save money. 
All ftianis guaranteed to live 
A bloom. Mail coupon now.' 
JACKSON 6 PERKINS CO.

Newark. NEW YORK

a cover, bore a f^-in. hole i4 
deep in the lower piece, and. from 
each side, i in. down, bore a j4-in. 
hole in to meet the vertical one (2). 
In the bottom of the center hole. I 
put an inverted bottle cap (3 >. After 
painting the stakes an inconspicuous 
green.* I set them wherever the ants 

are numerous, driving them into the ground until the side holes 
are about half an inch above it (41. Every few weeks I lift the 
covers and pour ant-poi.son syrup into the bottle caps where it is 
protected from rain and out of reach of pets. etc. But ants. I find, 
will travel twenty feet or more to get it.—hoy d. ho\trstick

Bawxl.
\ KhQw charmlnx new sot'TII- ( Ha (laarisscs \ ' KKN Chrlsonaa r»r,l.. 21. N ^ I

Card m Boutharn Saauty IknSsU' 
ARBortmrnt sella Kself, ■ •

t Vnu mail# »no on HMi bnxes:
“ uiher fasi-aellers. Write fww for"'* *' 

nKHiay-makin^ aamplen nn aiiiMvn'sI. 'k^HOLi
SOUTHERN GREETING CARD CO.

it., Oept. L-47. mernptue2ti So. PrmII 4, T*nn.
t

^KIU FLEAS r JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
501 Rosa Lana, Nawork, NEW YORK

WorWt Largett Xo$e Oroicers 
Pleast sand me, FREE, a copy ol your new 
Fall 1953 Csulog of Roses A Perennials.

WITH I
IPULVEX IName.

IAEROSOt flEA KUIER Addrasi

ZoBa... .Stats.CityANOTHER COOPER PRODUCT
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f bought \

DELCOHEAT
Biter checking 
many others j

(Rpg;m<> on page 32)

in the same color or material as your 
draperies, walls, or carpet.

Decorator Tom Douglas. A.I.D., 
was handed a stiff assignment in this 
room. The owner wanted a serene, 
well-groomed living room, on the for
mal sid<
with quiet dignity—yet dramatic and 
colorful. This delicate balance of op
posites was achieved with color.

A high-key. warm color palette was 
called for to meet the challenge im> 
plied in “colorful, dramatic." Yellow 
is one of the most stimulating colors 
in the spectrum. lighthearted and 
sunny enough to counteract the for
mality of the pieces of furniture 
themselves. Yellow walls, ceiling, dra
peries made the background “of a 
piece." Note that two of the chairs 
are keyed directly to this background 
color. Notice, too. the pleasant con
tradiction of the spicy, paprika red 
on the Victorian chairs—nowhere else 
does this color appear.

To “cool" this warm expanse of 
color. Douglas recommended a clear 
bright green for the carpet—a green 
that is technically related to the yel
low since it is made up of equal parts 
of yellow and blue. Psychologically, 
too. it is a wise choice, since green is 
always associated wnth serenity and 
dignity. The sofa and four uphol
stered chairs fnot seen in the photo
graph ) are upholstered in a fabric 
that ties in with the carpet—a fresh, 
green leaf pattern on white.

Ordinarily, the combination of bril
liant red. yellow, and green in such 
hold quantities could result in a stag
gering hodge-podge of a room. The 
true success of this room depends 
upwn the careful relationship of the 
many elements, each to the other. 
Ceiling, walls, draperies, two chairs— 
all exactly the same color. Carpet, 
sofa, four chairs in the second color, 
plus white. The touch of seasoning— 
the flash of paprika red on two chairs.

vacation
problems

Liquid Dieta •yet not too formal. K room

Here's how to make one 
-and make the most of it

peculiar to women
Picture *tory by Herman Gontner

Whether you are a “solid” vacationer 
or whether you take it in scraps and 
pieces and long week-ends, there are 
certain problems you mu.st face f/ 
you are a woman. You know what 
these problems are! You know wlial 
we are talking about! . .. But do you 
know about a little product called 
Tampax (doctor-invented and very 
absorbent), which is used internally? 
By wearing this kind of monthly pro
tection instead of the external type, 
a lot of your problems will vanish 
into thin air.

"We wanted only the best heal
ing equipment in our new home 
80 we investigated many differ
ent makes,” writes Mr. Gerald 
Belisle, Cumberland Hill, Rhcxie 
Island. "We chose Delco-Heat 
because we’re convinced it gives 
the most dependable and eco
nomical heat”

R. I. Heat & Power, Inc., 
Woonsocket, R. I., installed Mr. 
Belisle’s boiler.

Tie lihovelfu] of row or nheep 
manure I barnyard or ronimerriul 
dried type) in rheeue olotli or 
burlap; Nteep at leaHt R liouni

i

You can accept invitations with a 
light heart and without too much 
“calculating”—if you use Tampax. 
It will let you enjoy a freedom you 
haven’t had since your girlhood days, 
because Tampax needs none of those 
belts and pins that constantly remind 
you of something unpleasant.

Why suffer through another un
comfortable winter? Now.before 
cold weather strikes, is the best 
time to install a new Delco-Heat 
boiler, burner or Conditionair. 
General Motors Delco-Heat has 
the quality construction that as
sures years of heating comfort... 
yet prices are surprisingly low. 
See or phone your nearest Delco- 
Heat distributor today for a free 
heating survey. Or, write for free 
literature. Address Dept. AH, 
Delco Appliance Div., General 
Motors Corp.. Rochester 1, N. Y.

You can reduce your luggage if you 
travel by plane or close-packed con
vertible. You can even go on a 
bicycling tour, for Tampax is many, 
many times smaller than the external 
kind. A full month’s supply may be 
carried in your purse, so you can be 
always pre^yared.

You can face your hostess with a 
calm conscience at such times, for 
Tampax presents no disposal difficul
ties, even with the unruly plumbing 
found in many summer cottages. 
Made of pure surgical cotton, Tam
pax comes to you in slender applica
tors—very neat, dainty and efficient.

You can appear on the beach in a 
close-fitting swim suit (wet or dry) 
with not a bulge or a wrinkle to be
tray your Tampax. Ditto in the 
scantiest play suit. Naturally! be
cause it’s worn internally! For the 
same reason, no odor or chafing is 
possible.

You can buy this Tanipux at drug 
stores and notion counters every
where. Make a note of the name— 
Tampax. Millions of women use it 
monthly . . . Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

Keep “stock solution" rovereJ. 
When needed, dilute to color 
of weak tea or pule sherry, .‘kdd 
spent manure to ooniposi hen]i

(Begins on page 52)
Delco-Heat oil-Rred 
boiler for radiant or 
regular iteam and hoe 
water systems. H>is 
the exclusive "Roto- 
power" burner which 
combines all moving 
parts in a single,com
pact unit.

LTushed nuts, deep fat fried a delicate 
golden brown, seived hot. Make on 
terrace, over barbecue, or pre-make 
and reheat—though not so good, nat
urally. as fresh out of the frying pan. 
.\nother “Ooh I shouldn’t But—” 
sort of thing. Lastly, water chestnuts 
from a can. ringed round with a 
strip of bacon and broiled. Crunchy, 
sure to win plaudits from the male 
side. Now don’t ask me which of the 
three is best. They are all perfectly 
elegant and quite distinguished hot 
hors d’oeuvres that every gal in your 
group doesn't already know about. 
And so for another monlh-^my 
friends—have fun cooking.

There's a Oelco-Heot unit that will 
fit your needs —and your budget

GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEflll*our the “bouilhm" gently uii 
moistened xnil around plants.
It ran also be made with plant 
food; follow maker’s dirertions{ADVERTISEMENT)
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$li,IIOO Cover House
(Begrins on page 28)

you could store an attic’s worth of 
gear under a seat like that.

The kitchen is dream stuff too. 
all knotty pine and wallpaper—and it 
doesn't miss a trick. Nancy sees the 
view while she works, for they cor
nered the sink under two windows.
A Dutch door connects the kitchen 

I with a small rear terrace which is 
I convenient both for outdoor meals 
I and for Cynthia’s hi-jinks. 
j The master bedroom downstairs 

1 has a pair of big pine closets flank- 
! ing one window, and a built-in dress- 
I ing table nests neatly between them. 

Cynthia’s room, well insulated and 
cozy, is upstairs,

' When they got that much finished, 
the Slakes started to take it easy, 
but work on this house still goes on. 
Sumner is now building a second bed
room upstairs, and pretty soon he’ll 
clear out the carport and close it in 
from the garden side.

They didn’t build it “for nothing, 
but the $6,000 the house itself cost 
is mighty little for what it bought 
in spaciousness and elegant, woody 
detail. $5-000 paid for the materials 
and the tools required to use them. 
When they needed expensive equip- 

\ ment, they rented it—rental of a 
cement mixer, for example, came to 
just $11. Another $150 went for the 
linoleum used on counter tops and on 
the floors of kitchen and bathroom, 
but that figure included the cost of 
installing it properly.

The rest of the money paid for 
the labor they needed—either for 
jobs which they felt required pro
fessional skills, or to speed up .some 
of the essentials after they moved 
in. In the first category were elec
trical work and some plumbing, in
cluding a professional sewer connec
tion required by their local building 
codes. Profesionals hung the wall
paper. installed the windows, sized 
and stained the wood, and finished 
the floors. But the mason they hired 

, to finish the chimney they started, 
j and the carpenter who completed the 

kitchen cabinets Sumner had framed, 
did work they might well have carried 
on for themselves had they not moved 
in a bit ahead of schedule.

l^ancy’s largest solo contributions 
were the complete paint job, inside 
and out. plus the landscaping.

Did a gimmick make this all pos
sible? In most such stories, the hus
band is an engineer, or the wife’s 
father is an architect or contractor,

I or some other unusual circumstance 
I makes house-building easier than it 

would be for most of us. Not so in this 
case. The Blakes did have a friend 
who advised them on some of the 
plumbing, and they were able to get 
a good “buy” on a heater—but even 
without these two “breaks,” designing 
and building this house for them- 

I I selves would have cost little more.

This is Blueprint House No. 15

Just $5 will buy plans it took 
Sumnrr Blake monrhs to make be
fore he built this house himself 
for $6,000. With its inviting front, 
its enormous glass-walled living 
room, three bedrooms, kitchen, 
and bath, you’ll love it as the 
Blakes do. Send (or a set of plans 
and a material list—and get going 
on this or any other American 
Home Blueprint House.

»>
From the front door to the 

kitchen sink! A marvelous manual of 
ho7nemaking how-to*s compiled by American Home 

Magazine editors. Save yourself hundreds of dollars by 
doing your home u^ork yourself!

1Pkote ollow 2 weeks for hondling and moiling 
PRICE: $5.00 PER SET

Nc. 4 Q (tee Dec„ 'SO iiiue) One story, 2\ 
bedrooms. I bsih, separate dining | 
room, paneled fireplace wall

No. 5 D ’51 issue) Ranch-type
modem, 2 bedroom*, 1 bath, com
bined kitchen and dining area

No. 6 O (see March. 'SI issue) 2 bedrooms.
1 hath, dining room, eeptnaion 
atiie*

No. 7 Q (see April, 'SI issue) Bosrd-and- 
baiten ranch house, 2 bedrooms, 
bath, kitchen-dining area, ample 
closets

No. 8 □ (see Oct.. '51 issue) One-story brick.
2 bedroom^ bath, large kitrhen, 
window wJiD 
ba sen CHS"*

No. 9 D (see December, 'SI issue) Boird- 
and-batten ranch liouK., 3 bed
rooms. bath, porch, utUity room, 
9 doseit

No. 10 Q (see Feb.. ’S2 issue) 2 bedrooms, 
bath, living-dining room, kitchen, 
plus room and bath with private 
entrance

No. It □ (see March, '52 issue) One-story 
modern, living, dirting rooms, 
kitchen, 3 compact bedrooms, bath

No. 12 □ (see April, ‘S2 issue) One-story 
brick. 3 bedrooms, dining and 
breakfast room*. 2 bathrooms***

No. 13 O (see May, '52 issue) Frame, 2 story, 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living 
room, no basement

i No. 14 □ (see July. *52 issue) One stor^-.
3 bedrooms, 2 batlu, i^D-roorn- 
(oyer, living room, expansion attic

No. 15 O (see page 28, this Issue) Two-sior)’ 
(rams, 3 bedrooms, living room, 
bath, and kitchen

•No plons sold for Wayne or Ooklond coun
ties in MiChigon

••No plons sold for use in Kone County. 
Illirtois

•••No plons sold for use in Cook or Loke 
counties, Illinois

I

Te//s you and shows you how to

• moke fences, walls, walks

• build a swimming pool

• fix your leaky roof

• moke o lamp

• make an outdoor terrace

lay your own linoleum 

make your own furniture 

reupholfter your furniture 

build in storage 

paint a house or a room 

build yourself o Rreploee

in living room, full

PLUS dozens of other fascinating article.s on home maintenance, 
repair, redecoration, both indoors and out, all liberally illustrated.

192 different homemaking swbieefs
550 brillioni step-by-step photographs

The text, the many drawings and diagrams are .simple and easy 
for the amateur to follow—no highblown) technical mumbo-jumbo 
that only engineers can understand! No home library should be 

ithout it. Supplies are limited, so use the order form below 
and get your copy while they last!

1
1
I

I
I

- ONLY $1.00

THE AMERICAN HOME. AH-8-S2 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

copies of “192 Awewcan HomePlease send me 
How-to-do-it’s” at $1.00 per copy.I Mens#

Street Addreit
NAME
STKEETCity

TOWN and STATE
Stete

Print name ond address m coupon l to be used 
as label for moiling blueprints). Cut out, 
check plans desired, and send M.O. or per
sonal check to; I Do not send stamps)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.

Zone No.
A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR A HANDY/AANI

with this order.I enclose 
Check or money order only.

I
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LOOK
HERE Is Due

modem prandparenls spend far 
too much money tr>nng to buy 
things that delight our grand

children, all the time forgetting that 
a situation in which children touch 
hands with Nature will be remem
bered when expensive, super deluxe 
toys are given to the rummage sale.

Our grandchildren had an experi
ence that time has proven to be the 
most thrilling moment of their lives. 
They saw little chickens hatch!

Probably the only hens they had 
ever seen before had been bought 
already dressed. Sally, four, and Bob. 
six. live in a huge city on the Cana
dian border. They came to visit u.s 
at the southern tip of sunny Okla
homa, I hud a few hens. One of them 
was broody.

While Grandad was putting up 
swings, making a playhouse under 
the mulberry tree by the parsonage, 
and buying a foolish amount of little 
toys to entertain them, a great idea 
struck me: I'd set a hen and let her 
hatch the day they arrived!

I came to this conclusion by trying 
to recall the things that meant most 
to me at about five. It was little

MAKf A SUCCESS
,Po9e 27: Unoleutn, Armstrong's Spotter; 
glasses. Pilsner "Etiquette," "Condlewick," 
Imperial.

I DOZ. GOOD LITTLE IDEAS 
Page 44; Vocotion care for plants 
wick."

'Woter-

GOOD ROOM MATES
Pago 46: I. Terry clotti, towels, botti rug. Mar- 
tex; 2. Pobric, Riverdole Mfg. Co,, Inc.; lomp 
bose, dish, Associated American Artists; 3. 
Blanket, Kenwood Mills; sheets or^d pillow cose, 
Wamsutto Mills; wallpaper. F, Schumacher &

Poga 47: 4. Droperies and spread, Cannon Mills; 
corepting, Wundo-Weve; 5 Wollpopers, United 
WoUpoper Co.; pottery. Southern Potteries.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 52. 53: Footed vose, decanter, Blenko; 
platter, "Watermelon," Soscho Brostoff; milk- 
gloss cake stand, U. S. Gloss.

PLACE AND SHOW
Page 54: Oitna, HoMcroft "BouQuet," Holl 
Chino; stomwore, "Midwest," centerpiece, "5 
Lit*," relish dish, butter dish, salts and peppers,
"Woverly," cruets, "Caboctw,.....................
silver, "Enchontment,

Co.

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

A. H. Heisey; 
1881 Rogers silverplote, 

Oneida, Ltd; lir^, "Colorflox," John MoTouk; 
condles, Emkoy, Muench-Kreuger Candle Co.

Ycar-’round comfort can be 
yours—at surprisingly low cost— 

with ChiVsler Airtemp.
If your present home has a forced 

warm air furnace—just add 
a Chrysler Airtemp Residential 

t Air Conditioner, using ^
^ existing ductwork, for economical,
\ efficient summer cooling.
S you're planning to build, install a 

IChrysler Airtemp Year-’Round 
Residential unit for both 

beating and cooling. It costs less 
than 25c a day when added 

to your mortgage payments. 
Reaa^ber, Chrysler .Airtemp^'s the 1 

FIRST to offer a 5-yeair j 
warranty on Sealed Radial 
Compressors in ''Packaged"

Air ConJilioners.

SUMMER FLOWERS FOR WINTER, TOO
Pog« 75: Crimped nappy, "Greenbrier," Bryce 
Bros.

PLASTIC MATS GO GLAMOROUS 
Page 77: I , 2 , 4 Woven PlexOn Atots, Pent- 
lond Associotes, 3. "Princess Place A^ts," The 
Ullmon Compony, Inc; rropkin from 8-piece 
luncheon set. Paragon Art.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS 
Robert C Clevelond: cover, poges 28-31, 34 
(tW right); F. M Demorest; poges 27, 3^37, 
42, 44 12 topi, 46-^7, 52-53, 54, 56, 59, 61- 
62, 74-75, 76, 77, 81, 82; Getorge de Gennoro: 
pages 32, 43 (2 bottom), 48-49; Gabriel 
Benzur: page 33; Paul Oovis: page 34 (mid
dle); Howord T Folsom: poges 34 (bottom), 
35 (bottom), Peter Gowlond; poges 38-39; 
Jessie Wolker, poges 40-41 
Devoney page 40 (top left); Fronk L Goynor: 
poges 40-41 (nos 2, 3., 4.); Ernest A. Bour
don: pages 43 (2 ti«), 44 (clock), 45 (2 t<», 
bottom left), Rodney McKoy Morgon: page 44 
(bottom left), Bybee- page 44 (bottom rightl, 
Kronzten Studio, page 45 (middle rightl, 78- 
79; Leonord Delano- poge 45 (middle left); Burt 
Moritz; poge 45 (bottom right); Richord 
Gorrison- poge 73; Ernest Horper: pages 83- 
84; R, J. Aley: poge 92 Drowings by; Sigmon- 
Ward; poges 27, 34, 87, Brinkmon; page 77.

If you ve built

ItlKlieCUE(no. 1.); A.

well beat a path 
to you7' door!

1.4 your outdoor fireplace some
thing pretty special? Share it with 
us! We're in the market for some 
new designs ... so get out there 
with a camera and take a few 
snapshots. Send them in to us— 
with some descriptive notes, and 
tell us whether the design is your 
own.

rSLER

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS 10^

16'poge illustrated booklet de
scribes 15 easy ways to store 
apples, cabboges, root crops, etc.

□ FUN OUTDOORS ^41

Treosure hunt, borbecue party, 
recipes.

□ HARVEST-TIME TREATS JJfUS

Centerpiece, place-cord ideos.

AIRTEMP DIVISION 
Of CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

50^ I I
If we can use your design, you'll 

be paid regular editorial rates and 
we'll arrange, if necessary, for pro
fessional photographs to be taken. 
For return of pictures, please en
close the required postage.

IN .on
10^ 1

Co«"
i □ ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAYLET

. 50tf^174
Includes costume instructions.Of for HOME OR 

BUSINESS 
NEEDS

Addr***
CRAFTS DEPT. AMERICAN HOMEOrder booklets by name and number. 

Send remittance (no stomps, pleose) to: 
The Americon Home Booklet Department, 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

444 MADISON AVENUE
City-

MAR
COtieON

''"’oe CAU rout pCAua
TOOAV ,n ItM VMMw

NEW YORK 22. NEW YORK
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El»:v.\ lltXL MIIJ.KR

is Better than Tojs
Bob found out he could touch and 
stroke the old hen and she wouldn’t 
run away, was a revelation to him. As 
she scolded and ruffed her feathers, 
he laughed wildly. Searching under. 
1 pulled out a half-hatched egg. In
stantly Bob got quiet. His eyes grew 
large with all the wonderment of life. 
The chick made a .sound and the egg 
moved in my hand. The upper shell 
was chipped all the way around but 
the white skin egg lining was only 
partly perforated. From the chick’s 
movements I knew Mother Nature 
was telling it. “Tear along this line!” 

“It's ready to come out of the shell 
now, Bob.” I said. He sucked in a 
whistling intake of air and whispered. 
“Oh. Gramma, hold it in. Don’t let it 
hatch till I run get Sally!”

Instantly he was back, dragging 
Sally by the hand. During their whole 
visit they ignored toys we had bought 
and hovered near the young chickens. 
That was three years ago and the 
episode is still recalled.

Children have a right to touch 
hands with God in the form of little, 
warm, live animals. Life then be
comes very real to them.

chickens, ducks, turkeys, and guineas 
on our farm home! The ver>’ memory 
brought hack the feel of round, soft, 
day-old balls of chicks, and the touch 
of their little bills, I could almost 
hear the idiotic little “peep-peep” of 
newborn turkeys, their bodies still 
more tenderly frail than that of 
chicks. Their trusting way of always 
doing the wrong thing assailed me. I 
saw ag.ain, vividly, the dark-striped 
backs and the darting furtiveness of 
little guineas, an inch removed from 
wild fowl. Then I had always utterly 
despaired at the asininity or inane 
aptness of newly hatched ducks who 
knew exactly the right spot to get 
into—to get stepped on. Food and 
water subsidies made them oblivious 
of all freedom!

Yes. undoubtedly, the most pre
cious moments of my childhood were 
tied up with the young fowls on the 
farm. Bob and Sally should see 
chickens hatch!

The children arrived in the fore
noon. I knew several eggs were pipped 
that morning, early. By two in the 
afternoon Bob and I went to in
vestigate the eggs. The very fact that

Haworth Manor, N. J., 65 homes [n $25,- 
ODD doss feotur© G-E Home Air Condi
tioning with G*E Air-Wo/I System.

In Dallas, Texas, 210 sitt- room homes sel I- 
ing lor $12,500 ore oir conditioned 
throughout by G. E.

Why Swelter?
Complete home cooling now 

within reach of millions
Homes which sell for as little as $12,500 are now completely air 
conditioned by G- E. More and more proutl owners ail over the 
country—North, East, South, West—are enjoying cool indoor 
climate and better sleep when it’s hot... carefree, fuel-saving 
warmth all win ter... healthfully filtered air, in all seasons. For 
them, sticky mugginess iS' gone forever!

G-E year ’round air conditioning includes G.E.’s efficient, 
quick-heating” gas or oil-fired warm air furnace, home cool

ing by famous G-E electrical refrigeration, and the revolution
ary G-E Air-Wall system of air distribution which provides 
warm floors and warm outer walls in winter, draft-free circu
lation of cool refreshing air in summer. G-E cooling has been 
added to many new 6-room houses for less than $1,000. Can 
readily be added to your present warm air heating plant, too.

4<

'eur home olwoys Efficient, compact G*E furnace [right] end 
Home Air Conditioner [lelt] for utility 
room or bosemenl.

In Oakley, Kansas,
comloncble,” soys J. F. Schiltz ^Kansas 
temperatures ronge Irom -16® to 105®F),

G-E Air-Well Register on outside wolls 
blends oir, prevents drafts ond cold floors, 
ollows freedom of furniture piocement.

Cutaway section of basement home with 
G-E Healing ond Cooling shov/s how Air- 
Well System is used winter and summer.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
n

I"Spring in Your Heme" booklet. Write 
Generol Electric Company,
Air Conditioning Division,
Section AH 8, Bloomfield, New Jersey.

I
I
I
INAME
IADDIESS I

CITY.., I
ISTATE

L
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What make? 
the drffemnce? Suininer Flowers LIGHTS

(Begins on page 74) OUT?
and keep them out of the light, which 
weakens their colors.

3. Most stems dry too brittle and 
are hard to handle in the bags. So 
cut them short and substitute stems 
of fine florist wire. With a large 
bloom (rose or zinnia), thrust the 
wire through the swollen base, bend 
down the two ends, and twist them 
together. Later they can be attached 
to a longer stem of some sort.

4. Put at least an inch of borax in 
a bag, place a flower face down on it. 
add another inch of borax, etc.—^but 
do not put more than four flowers 
in each bag before gently squeezing 
the air out and tying the bag. A shoe 
box holds several bags handily. Cover, 
mark with the date, and put it away 
where it will not be disturbed for at 
least three weeks. (Four 
good insurance with chrysanthemums 
and other “deep” flowers.)

5. When you remove and open a 
bag, take out the flowers carefully 
and gently dust off the borax. (It and 
the bags can be used over and over.) 
You will find the dehydrated tissues 
thinner, but firm, not wrinkled and, 
though somewhat brittle, as durable 
as those of freshly picked blooms,

Some flowers of high water content 
(such as petunias, iris, and gladiolus) 
do not respond as well as the follow
ing. which I have handled 
fully; roses, especially Floribundas 
(of the larger kinds, buds do better 
than full blown flowers): zinnias; 

j marigolds; pear and apple blossoms; 
violets; pansies; painted daisies; 
candytuft: alyssum. As to colors, 
white, pink, yellow, rose, and many 
blues respond best. Red may turn too 
dark and is not recommended. Ivy 

I and violet leaves can be dried the 
same way; after dusting off the borax, 
brighten them by wiping with a tiny 
bit of oil on a wisp of soft cotton.

You can use the preserved flowers 
to make table arrangements at your 
leisure, days ahead of when you will 
need them—and you need not fear 

; their wilting before a party is over. 
They can be used repeatedly in dif
ferent arrangements with a saving 
in time, effort, and money. Unlike 
fresh flowers, they stand up under 
artificial light, and can be photo
graphed as often as necessary. Need
ing no water, they can be attached 
with modeling clay, wire, etc., to any 
container, candelabra, figurine 
even a flat surface placed at any de
sired angle. Ordinary pin holders 
not suitable, but Styrofoam (obtain
able at florist or dime stores) is ideal 
and inexpensive: held in place with 
clay, paraffin, etc., it can be colored 
green with vegetable dye to make it 
less noticeable. The flowers can be 
combined with various orthodox dried 
flowers and foliage; with fruits; 
with fresh green leaves, in which case 
keep them out of the water.

LIGHTS ON!
Why tolerate the blown fuse nui

sance any longer? Why hunt fuses in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst 
of preparing a meal to go to the store 
for the new fuses you forgot to buy? 
Why stumble down dark cellar stairs 
and fumble in the old fuse-box won
dering what to do? The Cutler-Ham
mer Miilti-Breaker ends this annoy
ance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. 
And when service goes off, all you do 
is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy. . . 
nothing to replacel Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... 
even by a child I The average new 
home can have this modem and safe 
protection for very little additional 
cost. Also easily installed in old 
homes. What are a/7 the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet “Goodbye 
to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 
Pioneer Electrical Manufacturers, 
1395 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.

BOoVlET !

T011S foct$ about now, 
bottor bom* 
e/«etrfeal pro-^NI^^* 
toction. Write 
TODAY for your copy, \

Won’t Start? Try removing 
and cleaning the filter. 
Check to .see that gas flows 
from tank into Alter

or more is

A FRiemiRE 
Elechia 

Wafer Heater
Gives you all the hot water 

you want—all the time
{for jt(st a few pennies a day)
What luxury! Lots of hot water — 
for dishes, baths, laundry — with 
work, no worry. Set the thermostat 
once. Automatically, from then 
you’ll aluiays enjoy hot water.

What thrift! Exclusive sickle
shaped Radiantube Heating Unit 
sits deep down in water—heats only 
ttiafer—won’t waste heat on air. Ex
tra heating surface—longer life—no 
wasteful scale. See Frigidaire Water 
Heaters at yourFrigidaire Dealer s.

• No fuel — no flues
• No dirt — no soot
• No wasted heat

success-

CM OVKFIOWI

and cause costly 

damoge

What about the plug? Dirty 
or wet plugs or a loose 
ignition wire connection 
all spell a lot of trouble

no
below

on,

For-your piece of mind 
— the doll-proof, toy- 
proof, child-proof water 
closet! An exclusive de

sign feature of the Case "One-Piece”* 
safeguards your home with positive non- 
overflow. This is the famous fixture that 
has no raised tank — a space-saving idea 
original with Case. For design harmony, 
choose the matching "Windell” lavatory.

Hold ignition wire to frame 
and turn engine over by hand. 
If there is no spark, chances 
are that the coil is shot

or TIMELESS BEAUTY...
superbly styled in 26 decorator colors

titles

Upright or table-top models—
30 to 80-gal. sizes. Handsome table- 
top models have porcelain finished 
working surface that resists acid, 
grease, heat—wipes clean with a 
damp cloth. (Magnesium rod models 
for corrosive water areas.)

Fri((idaire nsenet the right to change specifications 
and prlcet, or disaoniin

Fiigidaire families /ice better, because 
Frigidaire appliances are better

are

p—HELP IN BATHROOM PLANNING*--]
I W. A. Case Hi Sor Mfg. Co. Founded L8S3 
^ Main Street, Buffalo'd. N. Y., Dept. BOB

your new Bathroom Fixtures Folder. |
I

I Plesae send me

If yon’ve got gas and spark, 
remove plug and check for 
carbon or gums on points. 
Clean contacts with file

Name.moiieU, without notice

or .tddress.

I City. J^lale.I_____ ,J
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"I

You can order plans for 
anj one of these Houses!

PlsoM allow 3 weeks for I
handling and mailing I

(Patterns ccxitoin trccings, directions, color! 
guide, list of materioLs es reouired)
□ 14^ Autt>entic Early American pine

apple motif to stertcil on 
wolls or furniture. Pattern 
contoins leaf border end full 
instructions

B I
r,MSY g5cgZ2SL_W4r^ II

I
I I

45c
IIn 1426 2 quilting designs, "Log Cabin" 

{ ond 'Tumbling Blocks," for
! cushion tops or 0 whole Quilt 25c!
□ 1356 Stencil design for Hitchcock

settee, meeting-houtt bench, 
cornice boord. Full directions 
for old-time application 

IQ 1357 Stencil fruit design for Boston 
rocker with curved scrolls for 
choir bock 

JQ 1358 Stencil flower ond leaf design 
I for Hitchcock-Type choir. 2
I slots with pillow bock ..
|G f359 Stencil fruit and flower design 
I for Hitchcock-type choir
jO 2 stencil designs for country- 

type Hitchcock choirs; both 
hove I slot ond pillow bock 

|0 1363 Stencil fruit, leof, ond flower 
d«ion, very elegont, for 
Sheroton-type foncy choir

□ 1364 Stencil "plneofcle" ond flower
design for Sheroton fancy 
choir

in 792 Easy summer pick-up work, 
braided cotton pfoce mots 
ond centerpiece .

Q 1263 Stenciled outumn leoves to 
brighten summer-weary cush
ions for outdoor furniture

□ 1245 Fun to do even if it's hot Point
goy roosters on empty short
ening cons or old kitchen 
conisters, for 3 Sizes 

in 1261 Moke o dinner gong from an 
old brake drum; then point it 
with the design of o Me*- 

Thunderbird in this 
pottern Perfect for outdoor 
dinir>g areas

n 868 Enjoy lr>dion summer. There's 
still time to moke this port- 
oble bor on wheels

in 1^ N'Ce summer lop-work. (Juick 
oryJ easy quiltir>g in Tro- 
punto style for these 4 chair 
seats

Q 1407 Old-foshioned quilting design 
of oval feather wreath for o 
pair of eosy-to-do pillows 
for your sofo when you get 
ready for foil

□ 1381 Now is the time to get out fhot
old choir and re-tie those 
loose springs Then put on 
new webbing for added yeors 
of use. Clear step-by-step 
pictures to show yOu the 

• right woy to do your own
jn Compicle fist of oil ovoiloble patterns

I ^BLUKI'RINT HOUSE NO. 3 
A one*story ranch-type hoose 
with no attic or basement.
There are two bedrooms, two 
baths, a utility room, study, 
and a sloped-ceiling living room

I 35c
I

I
I 25c

Dry applied compound 
y«- kitl$ Crobgross without 
“ discoloring good gross.,".y

25c

25c
» 35c i #u-If no dealer near you, write 

0 M Seed & SONS CO, Morysvitle, Ohio
I BLUEPniNT HOUSE NO. 4^ 

One-Story ranch-type house, 
living room, dining room, two ^ 

bedrooms, and a bath. The i 
fireplace wall is entirely I 

wood-paneled. Outdoor patio I

I I •V25coui LL u,>d. I
^ •bai I

25cICROCUS
that Bloom This Foil

I
15c I

I-nnutn* LJljtc jflow»re OUAR-IT'S TRUa—
•Crocuji L . _ ...

BIX>OM THIS SEPT.,

TE8
Blue Spring- 
ANTEED TO 
OCT. Holland BT"wn. OROKR NOW.

Ra«. S1.7S

1
30cl

I

40 tor $1.00 IV*l

I
 ^BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 5 

One-story runch-type houi-c 
with modern details. Living 

I room, combined kitchen and din- 
I ing area, two bedrooms, bath.
I Maximum space in living areas

9«nd tor PfICE Nalland BULB CATAL04 35clI !STASSEN FID8AI GARDENS. DspL IB. ReslynHtights. N. Y.
I

QNiTgNJGROW MIDGET TREES I mil ^I■conI
aaictN. iKa I 25cRmI LtVfKO "Mlac TiraM"-«ln>. oraag«. oak. 
cyprveBnulKul In hman* Nrw AMAZINC kahby «r 
>. ...I..nCEE SEBQ aad (rawing aacrH plan

1y kind—full (foww but UINIATUKE I I
20c!

I I[laUila WRITE:
INATIONAL Nuasnr OARMNl. »apf. AS

So.Van Nms, Ingtawaod 4.CaM. I I
3Cc BLUEPUNT HOUSE NO 

One-story brick and wood house 
with attic. Living room w ith 

fireplace, two bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bath. Dining 

room could be bedroom or den

I
I100 TULIPS $3^

BLOomimG size bulbs

I
I

20c!
I

Unwoal BUiwtaMDC of goTBVOoj eolorB. Kvarv bulb 
SSk* to 4* eircumfarenca—aa larga aroOBd aa • Half 
XMtmr—mit tM4rmali“barfaiM" c<‘04la, Ordar NOW— 
wa'Dahipatbeat tiin« for fall planting, NoC. O.O.’a, 
9<aaaa. NKW FAIL CATALOQ offrra ehokaat varU 
atiaa of Talliw, Nardasu, Dwarf Fruit Trcca, 
Shruba. Roaaa, Evcrsr««Ba. Fmita and Peren- 
niala. f.nwiaat Prtnaa, It'a FRER — Writ# today. 
TNi WHITTtN NURSCBIES. Ba 200. ariApnn. MWL

I :

I
I
I

25c
lOcI ^BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 7 

One-story ranch house, oiled cedar 
board and battens, Roman brick 
entrance, two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen-dining area, utility 
room, 28 sq. ft. of closets, terrace

I

DAYLILIES ' i•i I
N,mw

IDDO
VARIETIES 

uTiia * ‘SS.
I>Ofl't

Streft Addrtss

o»(ValuAbka rclrw oatAl our malhns Hsi for .
RncIcMir dlmr for sHwtAM-

^ see instructions below for orderirtg potterns

EDENWALD GARDENS
Dept. A Vincennes. Ind.

\ZIir Zone No. Stole I

I

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 8^ 

One-story brick house with 
full basement, large kitchen, 

living room with window-wall, 
two bedrooms, and bath. 

Planned for easy expansion

1

Sell CHILDREN’S WEAR I

Blueprints Here I
I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY I
Iwith FREE Stpfe OlBRfap fcp

Male* EXTRA HONEYlotrodaciovworld'* 
rutaat Children's Dreasre. Bigselertion .^7** 
latest a<lormbte styles ... AMAZINU LOW J-fAa 
PKICE.S. Mothers thrilled . . . order on %' 
siqAr.' lilg, cocnplcta style display FKEK.
KUKH vo«r name and addrsas TODAY !
HARFORD FROCKS. Osst.d-zu*. Cmnsei.s, OhM

Please ollow 3 weeks for 
hondting and moiling

' I I Blueprints contain lists of moletiOlS, COn-| 
I Istrucfion drowings, instructions!
! !D 2010 Blueprir^t construction pottern 

tor building o dry sink with 
copper tray for plonts or ice 50c | 

n 1256 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building o sowbucK toble 
with grocetul turned tegs

□ 1341 Blueprint construction pattern
[”1 ANJiinseathiuiis. einks I j for buiIding 0 hondy Coloo

AdhecestlgMly UlUle, wood. . „
glSM, llniileum: even cements I •  , P®'' raCK. nOIOS IIOS, TOOglaas and metal togettier. Ideal tor I 1 H 1346 BIUTOrint COnStruCtlOO pOttCm

raatsning metal and plasllc Bxturea. caulk. |I- hiiilitiiv-i n npnproiis ciiW- ^ mg Ixiais. filling cradta In plaalsi-walls, etc. , lOr DUI IGf^ □ gewrous SlOe
h Alkali, acid, wuer and oil pmor. Kaslly ap- | bOOrd in ColOnial fOShlOn

□ 2002 Bluwr.nt ^ruction potfem
At atores. east of HiwHcy Mounialna. gl.OU. I . fOT bUlldirig O COmer Shelf tO
Ualled nowtzMld. tl.ah. No I'.O.n. orders. . g spOOfl COlleCflOn, hOS

storoge drower ot bottom

II
I
I

I
I

Tub-Tite Fills Cracks I .

— -Blueprint lloiise llrdrr Form-$1,001 •
------------------ 1IlOlI

50cI
Pleose allow 2 weeks for hondling ond mailing 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET50c!

No. 3 Q (See page 74, Nov. 1950)

No. 4 Q (See page 42, Dec. 1950)

No. 5 □ (See page 27, Feb. 1951)

•No plons sold for Wayne or Ookkind counties in Michigon
••No plons sold for use in Kone County, Illinois

No. 6 □ (See poge 48. Morch 1951)* 

No. 7 □ (See poge 42, April 1951) 

No. 8 Q (See page 54, Oct. 19S1)**

I•arancaa narasil 6a. Mil aaBk had, CWaaeW 17. Hms. 50c

L// YOU TOO CAN
MAKE ^50IN YOUR SPARE TIME ,

I
Nome I7 I

IStreet Address<f/ s II
II
I .NofttcZone No. Stole ,1nameWrlt^ tar Mllliitf Ml 

■pprovnl NOW,
SO VV. Street AdiressWELCOME CARD CO.

3M Plane St.. Dept. 31. Newark, N.J.
dosh lines, check potterns 

MO. or persartol check to
3long
send

100 TULIPS ^31 Zone No. StoleCity

Print nome ond address in coupon (to be used os label tor mailing blueprints). Cut 
out, check plons desired, ond send M.O. or personal check to; lOo not send stomps)

American Home Pattern Department
IN u.s.

Emh «r« fwt Om umm{ kkgaIUhI "fiiArBHln'' Itulblriii. Kaflh 
lb Bbuul 4«lntfhe« uroiiDd—th« iIm of » AOr ptBVB. A choloo 
miiujroof All tho popqlu* colon. lYrifp/or /rrs ,f»U unUloB.

Ackerman Nurseries, 235 Lake SL, BridBinan, MkdL

teecf (o bloom next SpringCl American Home Building
THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y. __ |t Forest Hills, New York
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paintbrush support with damp
ond dirrer, 5w&pend& ony &ixe brush 
In cons of point, thinner, or lubricant. 
Can be clamped to bell, leaving hands 

free, keeping brush away from clothing. 
2Sd complete. Extra clomps 10^ eoch. 

Progressive Enterprises, 5523 S.

Western Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

! <1,
f

■y

HANDYFREEZE gives you a meel't 

worth of ice cream ol o time, for 
it mokes just one quort, operates 

electrically, and uses ice cubes 
from your refrigerator. This model, 
in blue and white plastic. $19.95. 
Larger sizes in heavier moteriols 

are else available. Chicago Electric 
Manufacturing Ce., Chicago 38, III.

LAM DIFFUSER transforms the glare 
of ceiling bulbs into soft, modern 
lighting. Fiberglas composition with 
brass snop*on clip attoches to bulb 
in one eosy motion. Natural color.
It is woshoble and almost unbreokoble. 

Snops off and on for cleaning. $2.98. 
Diffuser Division, lam Workshop, Inc., 
316 Woshington $t., Brookline, Moss.

it If-.'

For Keeps

DUPONT
DUCO

ACO V > AAT 0*^F

CEMENT
CLEAMITS work like mogic on copper, 
brass, chromium, ond siWcr. The 

outside is impregnated with polishing 

rouge, and the inside is soft 
flannel. They con be worn inter

changeably on either hand, ond 
packed in a plastic bog for storage. 
$1.69. Gleomil Co., P.O. Box 349, 

Greet Neck, long Island, N.Y.

i|
are KRAK-TITE, o rubberized, brillient 

white caulking compound, con 
perform sealing jobs indoors and 
outdoors. The tube hos on opplicotor 
nozzle, ond con be used effectively on 
tile, wood, and cement. Will dry in 
24 hours. 8-oz. tube, about 65^, 
Sterling Point 4 Varnish Co.. 184 
Commerciol Street, AAolden, AAoss.

lUPAIR CHIPPID 
GLASS “Dueo ' 

Cement's transpar
ency mokes the repair 

simple ond neot- 
olmost invisible.

SCUFFfD SHOES
leother heels and 
innersoles con be 

repoired in o wink 
with Du Pont "Duto" 

Cement.

CARBONA INSTANT-FOAM LATHER i: : 

new rug and upholstery cleaner In o 

pressure-type con which mokes it eosy 
to cleon Rot or upright surfoces. 
iust give the can o shake, and press 
the nozzle sidewoys. Foamy lather 

removes oil ordinary stoins without 
rinsing. 51.00. Corbono Prod. Co., 
3G'50 Creenpoint Ave., L.l. City 1, N.Y.

It o

GOING TRAVEL. 
INGTR epoir torn and 

scuffed luggoge 
with Duco"Cement. 

Leather stays 
firmly onehorad.

LOOSE RATH- 
ROOM TILES con be

put back to stay 
with lough ''Dwco" 

Cement. It's 
waterproof, tool

I TEE-WEED helps rid lawns of unsightly 

weeds, and is eosily oHoched lo 
lown mowers of any type or size. 
Flexible wires comb the gross ond lift 
long weeds and seed heods upright for 
blades. Heavier wire In front keeps 

them the proper dislonce obove the 
ground. $3.50. New Haven Gorrten Tool 

Co., P.O. Box 1069, New Haven, Conn.

RIDING A HORRY? 
Moybe you moke 

toys, scale models- 
build 'em for the 

fun of it. Use 
"Duco" CementI

REPLACE FELT on 
boses of condlesticks, 

vases, etc.... 
and protect a table's 

finish. Use “Duco" 
Cemenll

KIEEN-AIRE LAMP destroys oil 

household odors. The secret is in the 
Westinghouse Slerilomps which radiate 

uliro violet lo produce ozone. Used in 
any room, AC or DC, it makes on ideal 
TV lamp. Aluminum, in neutral ivory. 
$7.95. Brack's of Boston, 401 Summer 

Street, Boston 10, Mossachusetls

TUBA-LEMON, a frozen concentrate 
in o tube, contains juice of a 

dozen lemons. One port Tuba-Lemon 
with 6 ports woter mokes juice that 
looks and tastes like the freshly 
squeezed product. 39<f. American Fruit 

Growers Inc. P.O. Box 2035, Terminal 

Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif.
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The family 

bathroom 

can be a

powder room, too

and 1 knew each other wellANE
enough «o that I could be per- 

fectlv frank about what I thought of 
the plans for her new house.

"It's going to }>e a darling place.”
1 told her. "but while you’re build
ing, why don't you put in a second 
bathroom—or at least a pf»wder room. 
After all, Jane—with two children...

"A powder room would be nice, 
she sighed, "but do you know how 
much it costs these days?”

I admitted that I didn't have the 
faintest idea.

Well, it’s more than we can afford. 
Anyway, Bruce figured out an L- 
shaped partition that will give every- 

little privacy.” Jane drew a 
rough sketch to show me how they 
planned to divide the room into 
separate areas.

"Bruce hates to have females peer- 
his shoulder when he’s

J

Pr«tty--~y«t practical, thu> inlaid floor of 
ArmMrong’s StrvpelleCB Linoleum ia ideal for 
baihrooms where floor cleanliness is often a 
problem. Splashproof, and with a smunth 
surface that doesn't hold dirt, this lluor is 
kept sparkling clean with simple care. 
Armstrong's Cove Base at the buttom of the 
wall eliminates dirt-calching corners. 
Armstrong’s Strypelle, Style 1604, U shown 
above. Strypelle comes in six other stylish 
colors. Write for free room plan.

$«nd for th* fra* book—"Go Ahead and 
Berorate." Its 32 pages are parked with full- 
color do-it-yourself decorating suggeslions 
for every room in your house, whether it's 
new or old. This practical guide will fill you 

ilh inspiration and help stimulate ideas 
of your own. For your copy send lOc today 
(40c outside U. S. A.) to Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5208 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

tion. and you hardly noticed the rest 
of the fixtures. The color scheme was 
worulerfullv simple ... site just picked 
up the colors from her Strypelle floor 
and added a few bright accents.

Incidentally, that Mr. Saunders 
knew what he was talking about when 
he said that Strypelle would make 
the room seem wider.

After the party I stayed to ask Jane 
how everyone liked her bathroom.

"Frankly,” Jane said, "no one men
tioned it—but they did say they 
liked my powder room.” Then she 
started to smile. "It looks as if Bruce 
and I have one after all.”

"He told me that bv using a striped 
floor of Armstrong's Strvpelle. I can 
keep the whole room tied together. 
We’re going to run tlie stripes across 
the room ... it makes it look wider.

I didn't see Jane again until her 
housewarming. I arrived early, and 
she knew why.

I'll give you a special preview, 
she said, swinging open the bathroom 
door. "How do you like it?”

I just stood there openmouthed. 
The room was perfectly stunning, 
and it didn't have the slightest family- 
bath look about it. Jane had made 
the dressing table the center of atten-

tf

one a

tf

ing over
shaving,” Jane explained, 
putting a dressing table and extra 

the other side of the

ft80 we re 9t

mirror on 
partition for the girls.”

I had only one fear—that the par- 
titi(»n would make a small room look 
awfully cut up. I mentioned it to Jane.

"Mr. Saunders at the linoleum 
store solved that problem,” she said.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
In I'll# hoMisefor errrg room (E

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT THE, ARMSTRONG'S IINOWAU^ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER* RUGS,MADE BY THE MAKERS OP



Send for Newest Edition Famous STARK BRO’S 64-^
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A GIANT BOOK OVER A FOOT lONd

Exciting New FREE BOOK Tells How to Sav 
Money and Surround Your Home With Natui 

Colorful Beauty All Spring, Summer and ¥b
Just mail the coufK'in at the bottom of this ad ami get ABSOLUT 
FREE Giant Ne%v ti4-page C^loTpholo Stark Laiuisea]>e and Fruit 
Catalog—Brand-New 1953 Etlition; biggest of its kind! Page after page 
natural color photos of beautiful Roses, Flowering Shrubs, lovely V 
colorful Perennials and attractive Hedges and Shade Trees—PLUS w 
famous U. S. Patenteil and Trade-mark^ FRUIT TREE Varieties devel 
and grown only by Stark Bro’s. New Stark Landsca|>e-Fruit Book incl 
valuable Planting Guide—tells WHAT to plant, WHERE to plant, I: 
to plant for joyful color around your home all year long! Plant Stark I 
extra hardy Roses, Vines, Trees and Shrubs and see how in leas than a 
nature transforms even bare and plain home grounds into a show place. S 
Bro’s varieties are world-famous for EXTRA QUALITY, EXTRA VIG 
EXTRA BEALTY! They grow faster, bloom quicker, bear younger and 
in bloom longer. Husky, spreading, deep, full Stark root systems mean long 
Developed and grown by leading horticulturists, Stark Bro’s plants and ' 
embellish your home and actually add hundreds of dollars to its value. H 
—mail coupon NOW for your own copy of this big new Stark I^ndscape-I 
Book, containing the useful Stark Planning and Planting Guide FE

stark CloriaiM Raw*
Tint wlrtteM or uid tavorHex. row 
luvera will Bud tlirm all In tiir ii>‘W 
Stark fl4-pu;r cut«i<HC—iliuwu lu all 
ibeiT culortui, tragrant gloryi

Stark Hardy Fl*w*fing Shrub*
Colur and rragranee troni early uprluc 
tu late tall wltQ glorious Stark Flower- 
In* tthrubs around your tiome. See the 
amazing bardy eeJectloo .stark uSer*.

H*dgM and Shad* Trws
£xtra bardy Stark Uedgee aud Shade 
I rces bave lung, full root eyateniH lor 
rapid, healthy growth. Add beauty 
and privacy tu your hoaae.

o|

Exciugivc New Burbank Horticutturai 
Achievements

Aioorlea's Wliard of Kotw 
tioulture. Luther Burbank, 
asked .Stark Bro'< to carry 
OB hlB sreat work. Only 
Stark Bro'a offer exclu
sive Burbank New Fruit 
and Rose (YeatlODB Includ
ing mere oolorful. hardier 
Peaches, new Plums. Plum- 
oots and Fusalem Peacbea, laiiter, long
(rant Clltnl?lng Roses, etc.

Ixtenskve Burbank research 
ix carried nn constantly at 
Burbank's Orchards and 
Stark Bro'a vast Nurserlee.

DWARF FRUIT
TREES and Standard 

Fruit Tree*
Exclusive Trwie-Marked and 
Patented Varieties. Hiark I'il. 
Patented Quadruple-Life sen- 
utiunal New Dwarf A pjile Trees 
give Ideal Dowering eflrei . . . 
ufteu bearing years, hear beavUy 
with flnest. biggest fruit. Plant 
several In tiny backyard "vest 
pocket" Sparc. The fabulous 
story of Btark Dwarf and fttand. 
arrt Fruit Trees Is plriured In 
the big New Htark IBM Color, 
photo Catalog—youm KRKli. 
Just mail coupon.

nemnied tra-

137 Years of Exporienco Your Guarantee
Plant Stark Rosea. Flowering Shrubs, Fruit Trees, etc and 
you plwt the B hatT money ean buy. Stark Bro's are now In 
tb^lr 137tb ye&r—thf world’H l&nrnt &ik1
Dumery—owimi uid op^r^M lo^ty, mn tor the uMt 6mer- 
FAtlone. by tbe Hurk fftmuy. £»ch ^tMTk order U b»eked by 
A rAre#-l> av Siark KluaranUe of BatlflfActlOQ to you. irs EASY TO PUN BAUNCED, ARTISTIC UNDSCAPiNG YOURSELF

F^en If you don't want to make a hobby of growing 
things, you and your tatnliy will And It sheer joy and 
a real moDey saver to plan colorful landMapInc for 
your home grounds—just as an expert would ptaa 
It—with the aid of the simple. Illustrated directions 
Stark Bru's send you In this big new book—FREE.

It's easy to plan a simple planting program that 
will provide glorlouH blooms from eany spring 
through summer and late (all ino matter wber* 
you llvei—and nestle your home in a frame of 
color that will be admired by your nelgUt>ars and 
every passer-by. F.aeh Stark shipment Includea 
complete, detailed plaotlng InstrueUona.

HJAmBRO'S
Rush Coupon Today for Your Copy of New 

Stark Bro's 64-Pase Catalog—FRECt
See with your own eym the breathtaking beauty 

~ S of Stark Bro's RneeiL vinee, hlowerlztg Bhrubs. 
■ Shade Trees and Flowerlag Fruit Trees, 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR ■ exactly as they wiu grow and bloom around 
*ac9 nwiaasAWA e»awai ■ Four own home! Bee how you can Mve money1953 COLORPHOTO CATALOG ' with your own backyard "Ven Pocket" ntark

- 1 Dwan Tree Oreliard. Learn how Htark Bro's

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. \
Box 283, Louisiana, MISSOURI

FREE NURSERU
ORCHARDSStandard and Dwarf Fruit Trm and Oma- 

mentals boost projtrrty values, (let oomi>lete 
I .‘4iark Planning and Planting Guide—ALL 
, FRFR In the big. brand new iS&a Stark Land- 
• seape-Frult Coforphoto Cntaing — A Grand 

Long. Riwh cioupon Today.

Man and Woman Wantad to Sail Stark Traaa 
MAKE MONEY IN SPARE TIME

Turn vour npare time into cauh! Introduce famous 
Stark "World V Champion Super-Quaiit >■ Varietiei* in 
your locality — easy, pleuxant work during evening^, 
Saturdays, any time. No experience needed. Every
one known Stark Bro’a, World'n I.ArgeHt NurBcry, 
found(^ 137 years aw. Get big, colorful moii.'y- 
making sales outfit FREE. Shows vou bon' to staJt 
earning first day you try. CHECK COUPON and 
1^11 today!

• I Check Bottom Box if YOU want to 
Make Spare Time Money!

Box taa. Toivnof Lomituma, MiSyOt/iil 
—Up North, near the lowg Line— I 

Larieil in World... Oldest in AmerM 
S Big Nwrz«ri*«—£o«r ro West 1□

TMctMr S«ag Spar* TiiwJohn W. Simmon*. W. 
Vu., ha* earned big . 
money spare time dur
ing past J1 years selling 
Stark Tree*. Shrubs, etc.
Moth*ro(3EanKS974.5S

t* Spar* Tim*Mr*. Thelma Holman; 
Idaho, earned $974.SS 
last season in spare 
hours. More this yeac.

FanMT Sold S51CJ7 In
„___I Holdridge!*^ew York;

a farmer, finds this work 
both pleasant and pruhtuble.9
John

1
(
IName.

Ug Eandnes Ik Spare Hoiw
" B. Johnson, North Carcvl 
..na, during pnst 6 years, hajl 
sold over .000.00 worthi 
of Stark Bro's Flowerinsfl 
Shrub. Fruit Tree Vine aool 
Bowordeo. I

IStreet or R.F.D County. J;
I

.. ........................................................................... Zone............State.............. .. |

□ CHECK HERE tor Money-Making Sale# Plane ^ FREE De«o- A
Mtlen Kit Introduce Star* Hupef-Quaiity Varletle* to Weyle, 

neighbor*. Pleaenat. eaey wort Spare or full time. No etpertenoe needed.
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